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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals

of Virginia.
At Wytheville.
June Term, 1926.

E. GRAY LINNEY, Appellant,
vs.
M. F,. NORMOYLE, Et Als., Appellees.

'l'o THE HoNORAB~ JUDGES OF TH~ SUPREME 0oUBT OF APPEALS.
OF

V IRGlNlA:

Petitioner, E. Gray Linney, would respectfully show unto
the Court that he is aggrieved by a decree rendered against
him in favor of M. F. Normoyle by the Court of Law and
Chancery of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on the 7th day of
February, 1925, in which a decretal judgment was rendered
against hjm in favor of 1\L F. Normoyle for the sum of
$643.57, with interest thereon- from January 6th, 1919, until
paid, and the costs of said suit.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
The appellant, E. Gray Linney, was administrator of one
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A. L. Sibert, deceased, and 'on November 4th, 1917, M. F. Normoyie was indebted to the said A. L. Sibert in the sum of
$2000.00 and on that date the said M. F. Normoyle executed
to appellant, as administrator of the said Sibert's estate, his
note for that amount with interest thereon from that date,
and on the 31st day of November, 1917, the said M. F. Normoyle and wife executed a deed of trust to W. E. Henson,
Trustee, conveying a house and lot situated in the City_ of
Roanoke, Virginia, to secure tl1e payrilent of said note. At
that time, there was a prior deed of trust on said property
for $2000.00, and some interest thereon, and also some unpaid
taxes. The note so secured was ,by its terms, payable one
year after date, namPly one year aft~r November 4th, 1917.
And default having been made in said note, on request of the
beneficiary, E. Gray Linney, administrator aforesaid, the
trustee advertised the property in the manner prescribed in
said deed of trust.
Three days before the maturity of the note aforesaid, towit: on November 1st, 1918, E. Gray Linney, administrator,
wrote to the said Normoyle at Charleston, West Virginia,
where he 'vas at that time, informing him that the note would
be due on November 4th, 1918, and if not paid he 'vould be
· compelled to foreclose said deed of trust. On November 4th,
1918, the said Normoyle wrote to the said Linney requesting
that the said note be rene,ved, and on Octoher 8th, 1918, the
said Linney wrote Normoyle that he could not renew the note,
and that he had directed the trustee to advertise the property
for sale. The trustee accordingly advertised the property
for sale on January 6th, 1919, said advertisement being in the
manner prescribed by said deed of trust, and on that date the
property was sold at public auction, subject to the prior mortgage of $2000.00, interest and taxes. At this sale E. Gray
Linney individually bid in the property at $1,000.00, and on
the 14th day of January, 1919, W. E. Henson, Trustee, executed a deed to the said E. Gray Linney for said property.
- On the 1st day of February, 1919, Linney sold the property for $5500.00 on long time notes, paying co~issions for
making the sale. Of course, the $2000.00 mortgage and back
taxes had to be paid out of the $5500.00.
In October, 1919, Normoyle brought this suit, the object
of which was to recover from Linney the difference between
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the price he -paid for the property and the fair market ~alu~
of said property. The bHl contained a great many allegations which could not be made the basis of any equitaJ:>le relief._
Instead of discussing these allegations in detail, the
Court is referred to a demu1·rer found on page 32 of the record, and following, which shows the immateriality of many
of the allegations in the bill. However, there are two allegations in the- bill which probably could not be reached by demurrer, one was collusion and fraud between the tru~tee and
the said Linney in the matter of the ·sale, and the other was
gross inadequacy of price, coupled with the fact that E. Gray
Linn~y was the only party present who bid on said property.
A.nswers were filed by both the trustee and Linney denying
all allega:tions of fraud, etc. Depositions were duly taken,
and the Court found that the fair market value at the time
of the sale was $4912.00, and that the trustee was guilty of no
fraud. In fact, no attempt was made to prove any fraud or
collusion. However, ·on the ground of gross inad~quacy of
price, and the fact that Linney was the only bidder, the Court
held that Linney, after deducting the prior deed of trust and
the taxes. and the amount of the note secured by said deed of
trust to E. Gray Linney, Administrator, was liable for the
difference between these amounts and the said sum of $4912,
this amount being $643.57, and the Court entered the decree
com-plained of.
ARGUMENT.
All questi_cns of fraud may be eliminated. No attemp.t
was made to prove fraud, and the Court found there was none.
The only question really arising in the case is,' was the Court
j11stified in rendering this decree simply ·because the property
did not bring its full value, and Linney was the only bidder
at the sale?
·
in regard to the inadequacy of price, it is a well settled
rule tl1at mere inadequacy of price is not sufficient to set
aside either a judicial or trustee's sale.
:FJffinger vs. Ralston,- 21 Gratt. 430.
Farmer vs. CopClnhaver, 89 Va. 836.
Hopkins vs.~Givens, 119 Va. 578.
And it is said in a number of cases tha~ where the ina.de-
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quacy of price is so gross as to shock the conscience. of the
Chancellor, and there is evidence of fraud, Ini.stake, accident ·
or surprise, the Court may set aside the sale. In this case,
however, there was neither fraud, mistake, accident or sur-.
prise, and moreover, as we will presently show by many cases,
the price was not so inadequat~ as to shock the conscience of
the Chancellor.
The Court's attention is particularly called to the case of
Oswald vs. J olvnsm~, Annota.ted Cases 1914-D., note page 8,
and following·. This note lays down v~ry accurately the rule
to be followed in such matters, citing the cases from various
States of the Union, and in addition thereto cites probably
more than one hundred cases stating the value o£ the property, the amount for which the property was sold, whether or
not the sale was affirmed or set aside, and whether there are
other circumstances connected with the case than mere inadequacy of price.
The Oourt is respectfully asked to examine the .notes t.o
this case, ·because tested by the rule laid down in this note,
and in the cases cited there is neither fraud, surprise, accident or mistake. We find no case there cited in which the
property brought so near its value as did the property in this
case that the Cour~ set aside the sale, for inadequacy of price.
It is true that only a few parties were present at the sale,
whicJ1 is very often the case. The trustee had no mean.s of
knowing ·whether the parties present intended to bid on the
property or not. It is not customary for the trustee to go
around and ask persons attending the sale as to whether they
intend to bid or not, and it is well settled that tr.ustees selling
property under a deed of trust are not required to make personal effort to secure the attendance of bidders.
19 R.

c~

L. 614.
27 Cyc. 1478.

In fact, the presence or participation of more than one ·
bidder is not necessary to a valid foreclosure sale.
Bailey vs. Hendrickson, Anno. Cases 1916-C, page
739.

19 R. C. L. 614.

The r-ase of Rrwer 1'.c:. Stricldamd, 116 Va. 755, was
strongly relied on by counsel for appellee in the Court below,

and the Court below evidently decided· the ca'Se: o-rr a·miscoorception of .this case ... The facts in;tbis case:-.are very different.. In the .. Strickland case, the .p;roperty, brougpt less. than.
one-third. of its value .. In. the.. case at- bar· the. p:ro:P.._'erty,.
brought, $1000.00r. plus.- prior. mortg~ge) interest; and: ta!X.e-8~·,
making the sum of $3127.76, practically two-thirds:c of:. its;
value as fixed by the Cour~.
1

In the ·Strickland case, .the trustee was the--son..in-law-of:_
the creditor, and the purchaser, -~n1d th€re was no evidence.:as ~
to how the sale was conducted,. 'vho was present, or whether
any sale ·was actually made. Neither the creditor nor_ the
son-in-law trustee testified. In the Strickland case the debtor
hlad no- actuallrnowledge of the date of saie, although she used'
dn-e diligenee·~-to ffild ~o-nt;when the property was to-be sold~.
There-is. c:ne. expression; howe~er, used :i:rn -.the, Strickland t
cas_e-_ te:w.hich.the .. Court "gave: great~ w.eight, which--is. as: foNlows:
''If. a . .trustee.finds: tlrat~there-:is-no.,bidder~ present eoc•cept .the~cc:reditor 1 o:u! onily. sham: bidders-,:! he-. should ad-.
jplll'n..the.Jsal-e. ..'.'
··

Fairfax Ts~ I1opkins, S·Fed.~ Case No: 4614.
2. {Jran~h-.c~·· o:-134:
1\f:e:ver~ v}· Jefferson·Ins~-

Co:

5~ Kir. App~

245::

- Vail·vs;· Ji·cobs; 62-Mo.- 180; 133:~
Johnston vs. Eason, 3-'ffed.j Eq·. 330;· 336:
Briggs_ vs. Briggs, 135 1\fass...396..''

This statement was taken, verbatim-..from Jo-nes on. :Mo.rl~
ga,qes, B:Dd 'it was argued ·,that because E .. G.ray L:im1ey, the.
creditor, was the only party who ·bid on the· property that by
reason of Uris decision by this Court, the Court 'vas compelled·to set aside the sale. In the first place, E. Gray Linney individualJ.y: bought· therp!I'operty, .and ·he· was·- not the: creditor.
E· .. Gra.y Linna:v, ....1\rlmini:strator ·of' Sibert, wa.s- the--creditor:·
To..follow.. thl.s~rule~:litera.Rv would mean· tha.t although the sale:
mip:ht be 'Well ·~Hen.dPrl, if the ·~re(J.itor-,vas the only· bidder;·
the_ trustee, coull'1. not. rece~ve J1hF hif.L This rule - wiH: w:ork
g-reD.t inconvenience.~. The ~creditnr~s ·first:hid migh1Fbe~· the·
amount.of..h~s dobt. and no· other nerson mesent might :b'e wH-JinR." .to .bid. mor.e. In other-wo-rds.·a creditor:conid never·buy
in .the. p;rop~Pty. except in ,_cases in:, 'vhi:ah'.1 there•: were~· other'·
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bona :fide

co~pe.titive

bidders.

The writer of this petition was counsel for Mrs. Rorer in
the- Strickland case, and took this expression from ''Jones
on Mortgages.'' At that time, he had no access to the cases ·
cited, and it is very doubtful whether the Court had access to
fu~M~
.
After this case was decided, much comment was made
among the lawyers who were trustees in Deeds of Trust about
this expression, and even now trustees do not know what to
do when only the creditor bids on the property.
Subsequently, the writer doubted the soundness of this
proposition, so far as it applied to the creditor's bidding, and
obtained from the West Publishing Company the cases cited,_
and finds none of the cases cited support the proposition that
the trustee must either adjourn the sale or refuse to receive
the creditor's bid, even though the creditor be the only bidder.
In Fazrfax vs. Hopkins, 8 Fed. Cases 461, 2 Cranch C. C.
1.34, cited above, the Court held that if only sham competitors
were present, the Trustee should not proceed with the sale, ·
but adjourn and give new. notice. The Court further said in
its opinion that the land was to be sold to the highest bidder,
meaning unquestionably the highest bona fide bidder, and un. less there be at a sale more than one such bidder, the sale cannot be made to the highest bidder, because where there is only
one, there can be no comparison.
This was the decision of the Circuit Court of the District
of Columbia in a bill filed to set aside the sale and rendered
on motion to dissolve the injunction. Afterwards at the November term, 1918, the cause was set for hearing on the same
evidence, and the Cou.rt dismissed the bill allowing the sale to
stand.
In MeyM vs. Jefferso'1~ Ins. Co., 5 Kan. App. 245, property that was worth.$20,000.00 was sold to the insurance company for the sum of $3000.00. The trustee in the case was
secretary of the insurance company, and lmew that the latter
had resolved to bid $15,000.00 at the sale; and that upon an
understanding and agreement that the company should be allowed to bid in as low as possible, he improperly allowed the
property to go at a grossly inadequate sum, instead of ad.
journing the sale. The debtor appears and objected to a sale
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on the date it was sold; and the Court very properly held, under these circumstances, that the trustee abused his- discretion in not adjourning the sale. It will be observed that the
property here was sold for one-fifth less than its cash value.
In Veil vs. Jacobs, 62 Mo. 130, supra, the house ·and lot
sold by the trustee were worth from $5000.00 tu $8000.00, and
they were struck off Magus, the assignee of the notes, the
only bidder at the sale, at $1000.00; and the evidence shows
that the Trustee in the deed nf ft·u::,-t; was 'l~ot presen·t at the
sale at a1l,.and the Court said that according to its previous
decisions, as well as adjudications elsewhere, this fact was
fatal to the sale, and for that reason the sale was set aside ..
This,- the law in Virginia.
Harvey vs. Steptoe, 17 Gratt. 829. ·
In J ohtn.son, vs. Easo~n, 3 Ired. Eq .. 330, supra, the property was bought at the sale" by a son of the trustee, at the
price of $7.60, and .the evidence shows that there was no dtie
or proper advertisement to give notice to the parties interested. The evidence showed in that case that the nearest advertisement posted by the trustee was six or seven miles fx:om
the larid, and that it disappeared the same night tha.t it was
put up. The property was advertised at two other places,
. one place ten miles distant from the ]and, and the other
twenty-two or twenty-three miles. Various parties who lived
nPar the land testified that they lmew nothing of the adver-.
tisement, and had never heard of the sale. The debtor ~esti
:fied that she never had any notice of the intended sale, and
never heard of it until the week after the sale.
UndPr these circumstances, the Court held that the evidence sl1owed tl:tat the sale was brought about by the trickery,
r.onnivBnce and frBud of the trustee, and declared the sale
·
fraudulent and void.
In the case of Brig,Qs vs. Bri,q,qs. 135 Mass. 396, the publication of notice was made in a. newspaper which had no circulaHon in the town whPre the 'land was· situated. and al- ·
fhnng-h madP. in. three successive 'veeks, the first publication
of one sale was only eleven davs, and the other only twelyc
d~v~ hefo-re thP. ~;llP. advertised. No notice of the sale was
~ven to the plaintiff, and he was not present and the premises .were purchased at a very inadequate price. The Court
said:
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''It::is;-. obvious that. sufficiell!l.t ;notieer of·· thef~ s~leF to:
ptoteat tbe.~:intexest: of the plaintiff had·.not· been.given;.
and: the.· defendant should· have adjourned_ the- sale: and
give:a-:.furlher: notice.''

S:o,. it~ will be.observed that none of.the cases cited support the propol:lition that if 'there is only one bid, and that by
the creditor, that the trustee should not .receive the~ bid and·
make. a valid. sale to such creditor.
Dea.Hng: with· :the g·eneral conduct of the appellee,. it· will·
that :after the sale he made no effort to collect:
the:residlre~oi·~-the~.,moneydue·on the ·bond, but permitted the
note to be barred by the statute of Hriritations, ·so, in· effect,
he only lacked $643.5;7. from paying_ .the. full value. of the property as fixed by the Court.
be-~ observed:

I~ might further add_ that the_ reason appellant had.- the_
right to permit the balance.to be.barredny the statute of1iini.:
tations is. that his sister, .Mrs. Sibert, died ·shortly after the_
transaction and by her 'vill, E. Gray_Linney, became the bene~
ficial ;_owner of :thhLnote.
·

!\.SSIGNMENT OF- ·ERROR~
Petitioner assi@s . as.--error, the decretal finding.. of~ th'e _
Court that this sale was voidable. at the election of appeUeP,
and rendered the. decretal ·judginent against hifu for said sum._.
of··$643.57 ·and· interest. For. tliese arul other reasons to he~
assigned ·at bar, ypur petitioner p_rays.t~at an.appaal and su=
persedeas be awarded him from said judgment, and that said
judgment be· reveFsed .and set aside.Dated~at Roanoke, Virginia, .this.- 29th. day of~Jnly, 1925...

E. GRAY. LINNEY:
By JACKSON &.HEN.SON,
couiL'1~ 1

Certificate.

I,' W. ,J: Henson, .an attorney a;t law practicing in the Su-preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. do. certify tha.t in my
opinion the._decree rendered against E. Gray Linney in favor
of ·.M. F: Normoyle, referred to in said- petition arid accom~·

panying record, is erroneous, and should be reviewed a.nd reversed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this 29th day of July, 1925.

W. J. HENSON.
Reed. July 31, 1925. M~ P. B.
Writ of error and supersedeas awarded. Bond $1000.
M.P. BURKS.

[
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RECORD
Virginia: Pleas before the Honorable W. W. Moffett, Judge of the
Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Roanoke, on the
seventh day of February, 1925.
M. Frank Normoyle
vs.
E. Gray Linney, et als.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on the 22nd
day of October, ·1919, the plaintiff, M. Frank Normoyle, sued
out of the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law ~nd Chancery
of said City, has summons in chancery against the defendant,
. E. Gray Linney, which was duly executed and returned as required by law and at the First November, -1919, Rules, filed
his bill, which is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
. ]2]

Bill.

To the Honorable Edward W. Robertson, Judge of the Law
and Chancery Court of_ the City of Roanoke, Virginia :
Your complainant, M. F. Normoyle, showeth unto the
. Court the following state of facts: That about May, 1915,
your complainant and his three sons, Eugene F. Normoyle, T.
Earl Normoyle, and Leo Normoyle, formed a partnership
11nder the style of M. F. Normoyle and Sons for the purpose
of qoing a contracting business for the erection of buildings
and other structures. That said firm in June~ 1915, entered
into a contract with the government of the Unit.ed States for
the erection of certain buildings and structures near Front
Royal, Virginia, called a Remount Station.
That before bidding· on said work and entering· into said
contract with the government of the United States, said firm
made an agrePment with .A. L. t:ibert to endorse the notes of
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said firm for the purpose of raising sufficient funds to carry
on said 'vork to completion, or in other. words, to finance the
job. The said firm was to pay said Sibert, for so endorsing
its notes, ten per cent of the net profits it realized on the said
job.
That said firm would never have bid on said work or .entered into said contract with the Government but for its said
agreement with said A. L. Sibert to assist said firm in financ-·
ing the job for the consideration aforesaid.
That said A. L. Sibert, in fulfillment of his agreement
with said firm, did endorse a note for said firm for $5000.00
which ·was discounted. for the purpose of raising funds to
commence said work. That about sixty days later said
[3]
A. L. Sibert endorsed another note for said M. F. -N"ormoyle and Sons which was also discounted for the purpose of getting funds to carry on said work. These endorsements were made in the name of D. R. Beal and Company in
which name the said A. L. Sibert did business.
That subsequently it became necessary to raise still more
monGy for the purpose of carrying on said work and completing the job, but the said A. L. Sibert refused to endorse any
further for said firm and thereby broke his agreement with
said firm and greatly embarrassed and hindered said firm in
the co.mpletion of said work and caused it to sustain consider·
able financial loss.
That, nevertheless, when said firm had completetl said
government job, although it did not make any money but on
the ~ontrary lost quite a large amount, to~wit, about ...... .
thousand dollars, the said firm paid off one of the notes for
$5000.00, and· from time to time made curtailments on the
other note until saiil. note had been reduced to $2000.00.
That npon the United States entf'ring into the war with·
Germany complainant's two sonR. T. Earl and Leo Normoyle,
who harl heen mrmbPrA of the firm of M. F. Normoyle and
Sons, ~rolunteered find WPnt ·into the military servie~ of the
United States Rnd continued in such service in the United
St11tes and in Frvn.~P. until mqnv months after the Arm;stice
had "'eP.ll. ~;P'Tl(ln nn. Nn'rElmher 11, 191.8.
f!-omnlnin,:l11t fnrthP.r Rays th~t c:;Rirl A. L Slhnl"t (lied in
Fehruarv. J917. find by his will lo-ft all rrF his nropPrty of
·whate~·p,r aescrintion t.o hiR wife Mrs. 1\{arv Linnev
r41 SihPrt. who ouali:fiPd fiR fllR PXe~utrix hut who subsequently resigned the tru~t and upon her motion her
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iJnther, E •. Gray Linney, was appointed administmtcar,. d. h.·
n. with the will a:nne:x;ed of A. L. Sibert, deceased, and qualified as such by giving a bond of $50000~00 with his said sister,
Mrs. 1\tiary Linney Sibert, the sole beneficiary of said will, as
his surety.
Complainant furth-er says that in November, 1917, the
note for $2000..00 of ~I. F. Normoyle and Sons, which was
made payable to A. L~ Sibert in the ·name of D. R. Beal and
Company and which represented the balance of the $10,000.00
of indebtedness of M. F. Normoyle and Sons, which was endorsed by A. L. Sibert, as aforesaid, became· due and E. Gray
Linney, administrator, etc;, of A. L .. Sibert, deceased, was
very solicitous to have security for said note. He made the
impres~slon upon complainant that he was willing to let the
debt stand uritil your complainant and his s"ons, two of whom
were then in the military service of the United States ms
aforesaid, could arrange to pay it off provided the debt was
amply secured and he wished your complainant to make the
debt. entirely secure by giving a deed of trust upon the equity
of redemption of ·eoinplainant .in his home in the City of' Roanoke, Virginia, situated on the south side of Marshal ·Avenue,
formerly called John Street, a short distance west of Franklin Road and being known and designated as Lot 9 and -a portion of Lot 8 of Section 6 of the Lewis Addition to the City of
Roanoke, Virginia.
,
Complainant says that there' 'Was already a deed of trust
on. said property· which was given by complainant and his
wife to James P. Woods,. Trnstee, to secure Rilla J. Pitzer
the snm of $2000.00, but the property was thought, by
[5]
complainant, to be worth at least $6000.00, so complainant and the said E. Gray Linney agreed that coniplaina;nt's equity of redemption in said property would be ample
security for t:he $2000.00 being, as complainant believed,
worth twiee that amount.
·
·Complainant further says that having confidence in the
said E. Gray Linney, at that time, that complainant consented, at said E. Grav Linney's urgent request to execute his
own note for $2000 00 for said indebtedness of M. F. Normoyle & Sons pavable to the said_ E. Gray Linney, administrator, etc., of A. L. Sibert, payable one year .after date, dated
Noveml>er 4th, 1917, and to secure the same by a deed of trust
on complainant's e·quity of redemption in his said home place.
Complainant further says that thereupon E. Gray Lin-
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ney had .a deed of tru£t prepared by Judge W. J. Henson,
who was· then and is now the· coll.nsel of the said E. Gray Lin~·
ney,_ admi_nistrator, etc., of A. L. Sibert, as well as his per~
sonal counsel and that said W. J. Henson prepared said d'eed
making his son, W. E. Henson, a clerk in his office, the Trustee. 'J.'he said deed of trust was dated the 30th day of No:.
vember, 191·7, and was executed by your complainant and liis
wife,in the fo:rm-in which it was prepared by said W. J. Hen~
son without any change and 'vas du:y recorded in the Clerk's
Office of the ,Corporation Court of the City of Roanoke on
Dr~ember 1, 1917, and f?pread ju deed book 302, page 51, a
copy of which deed of trust is herewith filed and made a part
of this·bill,. marked '.'Exhibit A" with complainant's bill.
Complliinant further says that at that time and for some
time previous thereto complainant's wife had been in
[6]
very bad<health and that her condition wbut from·!bad
to 'vorse and that complainant could not engage in -a:n,y
1Vork or business ·on account thereof and was at great expense
on account of her illness which finally, on June 17, 1918, ·resulted in her death.
·
Compalinant further says that after his wife '·s death
complainant broke up housekeeping a.nd .packed his furniture
in some or the rooms of his hoine and rented the remaind·er
thereof for $35.00 a. month and left Roanoke and accepted' a
job as foreman in the sh1p yards at Charleston, South Carolina, and was vtorking there a.t said job every day that ·his
health would permit, his health being very bad at the tim-e.
Complainant further says t11at about 'November·2, !918,
he· rece~ved -from E. Gray Linn~y, administrator, etc., a· letter
saying-the note·fOT '$2GOO with-interest would' be tlue November·4th ::1nd if nut--paid he would·have to foreclose the·deed nf
trust. ·CompJaiuant was greatly· surprised at this because E.
Gray Linney -knew crmpla1nant's hyo sons, T. Earl. and Leo
N ormoyln, were stilJ in France fig-hting for theiT country,
they·being·primflrilv·Iiable for'tliis debt as well as complainant, a.nd he also knew how comY)J ainant had been handicapped
hy the iPness ~11n dPath of l"omplainant's wife and by his . own
nanr he9lth nnii·+Jwt the debt wa.s Pmply S"cnred and that A.
L. Sibert had left a very large estatP.; whic;h was wife was enjoying. · OoinnJainant files said E. Gray Linn~y, administrator's, orig;nfll letter to e0mplainan.t dated November ...... ,.
1918. markeiJ Exhibit "B·" 'vith crmplain11nt 's Bill and pray-ed to be read as· a parl there·of. Complainant replied to --the
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said letter of Mr. Linney stating his inability to pay
the note at the present time a·nd tile reasons therefor,
a pencil copy of which letter plaintiff retained and
herewith filed marked Exhibit C with complainant's bill and
prayed to be read as a part thereof. To comP.lainant 's letter
Mr. E. Gray Linney, administrator, replied on November 8th.
The original letter being herewith filed marked Exhibit '' D''
and prayed to be read as a part thereof. Complainant heard
nothing further from the said E. Gray Linney.
Complainant charges that the said E. Gray Linney required the trustee to advertise and sell the equity of redemption of complainant in his said home, covered by the. said deed
of trust,. and that said sale took place on. the 6th day of January,-1919, and that said E. Gray Linney purcliased said
equity of redemption for $1000.00. Complainant further
charges that the only persons present at said sale, at all, were
the said W. E. Henson, Trustee, the said E. Gray Linney, J .
. W. Boswell, the auctioneer, George W. Chaney and the crier
of the property.
.
Complainant further charg~s that $1000.00 was not over
twenty or at least twenty-five per cent of the value of the
plaintiff's equity of redemption in his said home, which was
purchased by the sitid E. Gray Linney, personally, for $1000,
and that the said E. Gray Linney as well as the said W. E.
Henson, Trustee, well knew this at the time of said sale and
complainant charges that $1000.00 for said property, under
the circumstances, was such a grossly inadequate price as to
shock the conscience of the Court and to raise a presumption
of fraud, trickery and unfairness or culpable mismana~ement ·
on the nart of the Trustee which was well known to the said
E. Gray Linney and plaintiff is advised that a Court
[8]
of Equity will not allow the said E. Gray Linney to
profit thereby, but will set the seal of its disapprobation upon· such a transaction.
. ·
Complainant further chares that there were no bidders
except the said E. Gray Linney and that no bid waR made on
the prope.~Y except Fl Grav LinnPv's bid. of $1000.00
Complainant further charges that while the pronPrty wns
advertised once n. week for four successive weeks before the
sale, that the insertion of the advertisement were in the· Roanok Times on NovPmher 27. DecPmher 4. DecembPr.l1 and ·
Dec(3mber 18. find that tl1e time ~laps1Il.g between De~emhP.-r
18, 1918, and January 6, 1919, when it is considered that
.[7]
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Christmas week together with the better portion of New
Year's week intervened between the last insertion of the advertisement and the date of sale embracing eighteen days in
all tnat the advertisement advertisement was not a compliance in spirit with the requirements of the Deed of. Trust
and was not sufficient to notify the public in regard· to the
said sale and that this accounts for the fact that no bidders
~ttended said sale and complainant charges that, under the
circumstances, it was· the duty of the. said trustee to have
continued said sale and to seek, by advertisement and other,vi.se, to get bidders to attend the sale when it should be finally made and that for tl1e fact that this was not done hut that
said property 'vas knocked out and sold to the said E. Gray
Linney, under the circumstances, raises the presumption that
the said W. E. Henson, Trustee', and the said E. Gray Linney
conspired for the said E. Gray Linney to purchase the property at a very small percentage of its value so that he could
resell it and greatly profit by the transaction.
[ 9]
Complainant further charges that said property had
cost him, including the purchase price when he had
bought the property and the improvements that he had put
on the property~ between $6000.00 and $6500.00 and that the
actual value of the property at the time of said sale was at-·
least $6000~00 and consequently the equity of redemption in
the property was worth at least $4000.00. Complainant files
herewjth copy of the deed from said W. E. Henson. Trustee,
to the said E. Gray Linney and prays that it· be read as a part. hereof.
.
·
Complainant further charges that he having heard that
the said property was to be sold on the 6th· day of January
'vrote Colonel J. P. Woods, who was· the Trustee in the first
deed of trust on said property and asked him to see Mr. Linney and to get the sale postponed and complainant hoped and
helieved tl1at Colonel Woods would succeed in this, but did not
hear from Colonel Woods, in time to attend the sale, in reference to the matter. and complainant was in such financ.ial
straits and his health was in such poor condition that he did
not feel ah~~ to m~kf' tl~~ trip to ·Roanoke, at that time, and
that he was in pn financia 1 condition to protect the property
if he had made the trip to Roanoke.
Comolaint furthPr charges that 'vhen his son, Eugene F.
Normoyle, who has died in the last few 'veeks of tpberculosis.
learned of the sale of complainant's property that he sought

a

-.].6
ta:~get Mr~_E ...G~ay Linney:to allow·~-to .redeem.the ·prop. .
mrty :and wrote Mr.. Linney, on January .28, 1919, a letter
that subject, a copy of which :is here,vith filed.m.arked Exhibit
'' E '' with complainant '-s bill and prayed to be read as
(10] a part thereof to 'vhich letter Mr. Linney replied on
January 30th, 1919, declining this -privilege. ·Such letter being herewith filed as Exhibit ",F" with complainant~s:
Bill and prayed to be read as a ·part thereof. .His letter ist
significant in more ways than one. He justifies the taking·
of compl~tinant's property by declaring that "I gave Mr. Nor;..
moyie every possib~e chance to protect himself," which of
course is ridiculously false, as in fact he gave ·complainant no
chance whatever to protect. himself after he got complainant·
to execute the deed of trust with his lawyer's son, and law
clerk, as· trustee. He also justified ·himself by stating ''There
are· other judgments against your father and there are partie~ waiting 'to have ·a chance to attack anything he might
have.'' He seemed to think he ought not to 'Qe condemned for
grabbing and keeping complainant's property because ''there
are ·parties waiting to have· a chane.e ·to attack ·anything he
might have~''
·
·
The judgment referred to by Mr. ·Linney (there .,vas in
fact only one judgment) grew out of· the Front Rnyal contract
job and was against the memhers,of the firm of M. F. Normoyle and Sons. Two of the· sons being· then 'with the victorious Ame:rican Army ·in France, ·but this fact neither appealed to Mr.. ·Linney?s sentiment~.nor affected his cupidity.
Complainant charges that only two days thereafter, to:..
wit: on JrebruaiTy .l, 1919, that Mr. E. Gray Linney sold the ·
equity of redemption in complainant's ·property, ·which he
had·purchased from W. E. Henson, Trustee, toW. J. Spang. ler·for $3500.00· as shown by deed dated ·Feb. 1, 1919, from E.
Gray Linney and ·wife toW. J. ~pangler recorded in Clerk's
Office of the Corporation Court- of the City of Roanoke, on
February ..... ; 1919, in· deed book ... , page ... a copy
[11] of which deed ·is· herewith filed marked Exhibit "G"
with complainant's bill and prayed to be read as a part
thereof.
Complainant is advised that a Court of EquitY would not
allo'v the said E. Gray Linney to acquire the trust property
given for the security of the estate of which he was the. executor at a ~rently reduced nrice if thP. benefic;ary of the estate, Mrs. Mary. Linney Sibert, his sister, should complain

on
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of it, but that s:he' is not likely te complain of it when she· se~$
her brother so mnch :enriched at complainant's expense- 'a'!lrd
complainant charges that if this transaction is allowed ttl
b"tandthat there will be a balance ,due by M. F. Normoyle-and
Sons of approximately $1250.00 or $1300.00 which the· said :m~.
G-ray Linney as executqr, will seek to collect out of complain~o
ant an<l his sons and in the meantime the said E. Gray Li'Il...
ney with his ill-gotten gains in his pocket,. to .the extent~ fiP"'
proximately, of $2500.00 for wh:eh he has, rendered no service and took no risk, will go unw'hipped of justice, but com-~
plainant is 8dvised tl1at ~ Court of Equity ·will not suffer a
\Yrollg of this character but w:n. extend its shelterinn: arms
for the· protection of the weak and fore~ the wrongdoer to
make restitution.
_
Comp1ainant is advised that as the said E. Gray Linney
has sold the nroperty of complainant that he acquired, arsr
herein set out, to W ...r. Spangler, an innocent purchaser~. that
a Court of Equity will not snt aside the sale made by W ..E.
Henson, Trustee, to the said E. Gray Linney on. that account,
but that, under the circumstances, that the Court of Equity
"rill require ·E. Gray. Linney to account for the difference- hetwP-en th~ amount he paid for the prop:ert"9', at tlier12] Trustee's sale, and the amount he received f0r- it ai·
. the s::1le he made to. the said W ..J. Spangler just 25
days after his purchasing· it at tl1e Trustee's sale.
Complainant further charges that W. E. Henson i~ finan·cially irresponsible and that a judgment or decree a:gninsii
hjm would not avail complainant any reHef.
Complainant therefore prays that E. Gray· JlJi:r'ln~y· be~
made a party def0nrlant to this biH and be required. tt5 an~we-r·
the same. hut an ans"rer under oath is expressly \valved:.
·
Complainant further prays that the said E. Gray Linney·
shall be required to account for tl1e $2500.00 differenee be:.
tween. t.Jm price he paid for the equity of redemption: in coin.plajnant's property at the•sa1e thereof to him by the said'W.
E. Henson Trustee, and the amount he received for said
property at the Sfl 1 e he made thereof to the said W. J. Spangler by aPowjn~ J1jm t0 fll~11ly sn much of said amount as mav
he n~cessary to nay off the. balance nne on the note executed
hy complainant to the said E. Grav Linney, adminis.trator d.
h. n. of A. T1. sq)ert's estatr. and tlwt complainant be given a.
;ind~~ment Pgainst tl1e said E. Grny Linney for the difference.
And as it is shown by the deed made by said E. Gray Linney
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toW. J. Spangler, that $2800.00 of the purchase price of said
Spangler is evidenced by his notes to the said E. Gray Lin-ney payable one, two, three, four, five and six years, respectively, after date complaiD;ant prays that a receiver be appointed, if necessary, and that said E. Gray Linney be enjoined from disposing of the said notes of said W. J. Spangler and required to deliver the same to the said receiver to be
accounted for as the Court may direct.
And complainant prays for general relief, and will
[13] ever pray, etc.
·
M. F. NORMOYLE,
S1YIITH & FUNKHOUSER, p. q .
. [14]

Exhibit ''A'' With Bill.

M. F. Normoyle, Et Ux,
To
Deed of Trust.
W. E. Henson, Trustee.

This deed made this the 31st day of November, 1917, between M. F·. Normoyle and Minne E. Normoyle, his wife, parties of the first part, and W. E. Henson, Trustee, party of the
second part: .
.
WITNESSETH
That for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar
($1.00) cash in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby a<-··
lmowledged, and for other good and valuable oonsiderations
hereinafter set forth the said parties of the first part do hereby bargain, sell, grant and eonvey with cqvenants of general
warranty of title, unto the party of the second part, the following described lot or parcel of land, together with all improvements thereon· situated lying and being in the City of
Roanoke, State of Virginia, and bounded and described as
follows:
''Beginning at a point on the south side of John street,
corner to the west line of Lot 10, Sec. 6 of the Lewis Addition
to the City of Roanoke, Virginia; thence with said John
Street in a westerly direction 56 ft. to a point; thence in a
southerly direction 105 ft. to an alley; thence with said alley
in an easterly direction 56 ft. to a point on same; thence in a.
northerly direction with the west line of I.Jot 10, Sec. 6, of tho
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Lewis Addition to the City of Roanoke, Virginia, 105 ft. to
J olui Street the place of beginning known and designated as
Lot 9 and a portion of Lot 8 in Sec. 6, of the Lewis Addition
to the Ci t.y of Roanoke, Virginia.''
In trust, however, to secure to E. Gray Linney, Administrator of A. L. Sibert, deceased, the payment of the
[15] . sum of $2000.00 with interest thereon from the 4th day
of November, 1917, untH paid and due one year from
November 4th, 1917, and as evidenced by a certain negotiable
note, made by the said M. F. Normoyle, payable to E. Gray
Linney, Administrator of A. L Sibert, deceased, or order, at
the First National Bank of Roanoke, Virginia, for the sum of
$2000.00, with interest thereon from date, and dated N oyember 4th, 1917.
The payment of said note being guaranteed on the back
thereof by M. F. Normoyle and sons.
This deed of trust is intended to secure the payment of
said note and the interest thereon, or any renewals thereof
in whole or in part.
If default be made in the payment of said note and the
interest thereon, or any renewals thereof, or in the event of
the breach of any covenant in this deed contained, then the
whole amount secured hereby shall iJiunediafely become due
and payable for all purposes whatsoever, regardless of the
time of maturity as expressed therein, and the trustee upon
the request of the said E. Gray Linney, .Administrator, or
t.he holder of said note, shall sell said property at public auction to t.he highest bidder in front of the court house of Roanoke City, after having advertised the time, place and terms
of sale once a W<?ek for at least four consecutive weeks in a
newspaper of genernl circulation in. snid city said sale to be
made upon the following terms: cash sufficient in. hand to
pay off the whole amount due hereunder, including five p·er
cent commission to the trustee and any taxes, th01 insurance
premium due 0n ·said property. ftnd the residue, if any, upon
~uch terms and secured 1n such manner as parties of
[16] the first p11rt befo~e said sale, as adverti~ed, prescribed. and 1n the absrnce of their direction, the trustee
shall fix the terniA and manner of socurity, on same, and shall
apnly the prre.P~"rls.of the sale according to .the statute in such
case made and provided.
The parties of the first part covenant to keep the build-
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mgs loeated. on. said. pll'll>p:e~ty insured against loss by fire,. in
at least the sum of $2000.DO for the benefit of this trust in
so:me solvent- fire insurance eompany and to promptly pay all
taxes against said property so long as said debt remains unpaid and it is distinctly understood· and agreed that should
the parties of the first part fail or refuse to do so in either
case mentioned then the holder of said note E?hall have the
right and privilege either to perform said covenants and·
charge any sum so paid to the principal of the debt hereby secured and collect the same with interest or the breach of either of said covenants may be treated as a default in the payment of said obligation and the said trustee required to sell
said property for the satisfaction thereof regardless of the
time of maturity aJS. herein expressed.
.
If the parties of the first part shall pay the debt aforesaid· and perform the covenants in this deed contained the lien
·here9n shall be released at their costs, otherwise to remain
in full force and effect.
Witness the following signatures and seals the day first
above written.
M. F. NORMOYLE,
(S~al)
:MINNIE E. NORMOYLE (Seal)
State of Virginia,
City of Roanoke, to-wit:
I, Willie P. Shields, a Notary Public, in and for the
[17] City of Reanoke, in the State of 'Virginia, do hereby
certify that M. F. Normoyle and Minnie E .. Normoyle,
his wife, whose names are signed to the foregoing writing,
bearing date on the 30th day of November, 1917, have acknowle-dged the same before me in my county aforesaid.
My commission as notary expires the 18th day of June,

.·

w~

Given under· my hand this 1st day of December, 1917. ·
r

WILLIE P. SHIELDS, N. P ..

In the Clerkrs· Office of the Corporation Co1ut for the.
City of Roa}\oke, Virginit, this 1st day of December. 1917
this~ deed was presentel, and with the certificate of a.clmowl~
edgmeut thereon annexed, admitted to record at .4:10 o'clock
p; m~
Teste:
S. S. BROOKE,
Clerk.
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Ewbit= '' B('' With Bill!
.THE FIRST NATION-AL BA-NK
Organized 1882.
Capital- $400,000400.

Surplus $500,000.00.

H. S. Trout, President.
David W. Flickwir, V. Pres. J. Tyler Meadows, V. P. & Cash.
J. C. Davenport, Asst. Cash. - J. H. Matthews, Asst .. Cash.

Roanoke, Virginia,
· N ov.ember 1, 1918.
Mr. M. F. Normoyle,
Penrod Inn,
Charleston, S. C.
Dear Sir,
Your note. of. $.2,000.00, with interest, payable to the estate of A. L. Sibert is due November 4th. This is secured by
second ~ortgage on your property on Mar!3hall A.venue,, Roanoke, Virginia. If this is not paid at this date, I will have- to
foreclose. As t_his estate has to be settled up, 1 cannot carry
it any longer for you.
Yours very truly,
E. GRAY LINNEY, .A:dmr.
(·19]

. Exhibit ''C'' With Bill.
TIMROD. INN.

J.

R~

M-otte, Manager.
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 4-18.

Mr. E. Gray Linney,
Roanoke, Va.
Dear Si:r:
your letter of 1st just to hand saying· my note for $2,000
is due Nov. 4th; and wanted same paid. I really can't pay
tl1e note at. the present time. Owing to si~lmess in my family
since last fall, I have only lately· been able to do anything.
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I will have to ask ~Ut.a&lirr toJrenew;thmnote and I will: an
range to pay you the interest due on same. Hoping you can
arrange this mattw, . D_ am;,
v.:~ t~nl~?

EXtiitiit"" D1 ''With:. Bill.
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Tl~PHr

F'mSP· NA. TIGN!A:J:..

D~Nlf.

Organized 1882.
Surplus $500,000.00

CapitalI $'4fflf,l(Jffl).00

H. S. Trout, Presidentt
David W.-Flickwir, V. Pres. J. Tyler Meadows, V~ P:' &rffaali~
J. C. Davenport, Asst. Cash. J. H. Matthews; A~. 01ts1h'

Roanoke, Virginia,
November .. 8; 191&
Mi-... M•. R.. N ormoy,l.e,f
Car.a 1funnodtinn,, ·
Charleston,~ S•. C~.

Dear Sir:
I have your letter of Nbvemtier4tti! ·r will be unable to
Tenmw thie;n~fu~li,Omand' am notifying the trustee of this
deed of"" trust to advertise the property for sale as I see no
chance of your taking;oane.~of.thi~notm. 'llhis will be my for-.
mal notice to you of my plans.
¥ou~trniy,

Hr.
[21]

GR~Y

LINNEY, Admr.

Erllillitt D-1.

W. E. Henson, Trustee,
To
Deed of Bargain and Sale.
E. Gray Linney.

'!llrl& deed~ made.., thi& the, ~hld~·-oft J'Rnnanyd.il· the.' year ·
ot .Qnn· Lord. :ung::. between, W. E •. Henson;, 'Ihm~ttle, o£ taim~~
oftRrumoke,. State. of. V.irginia~, of th.a• one:; pant. andY E .. G.r,ay:
Linney.,~of the.ait;r.;·of. _Roanoke, Vin~nia}.Of!"tlte otlt-en-part.

-

----

--~---------~

WJiel.)eaahM~. E?~. NJ."limD~)~ andtMinnin:; :m~. Normo.W,~.lilil
.~a;J hY.Y a~ c_erttaintdood. olitnlSt, beaning data tliEH3fltht~ay, of

N ovemben;. 19117,, and· ne.cnr.ded' ii11 thro QJerk '&3 Qifliita off tHe
· Corporation Court of the City. of Roanoke, Virginia, on·. tlie.
lstt daf,' ott Dooem.ber.;, 1.91!7~,, Uul. ~~. and•. onn¥.ey untn the
said' "\V•. E~. H~BOD.J. T~ee,. all of:. thah centairu.lhtt. an~ parcel
of, land. s1tuatadl anili lying~im the~ saidt o.icyy in. t!tn&tt tru seeur.e
tu. E .. Gmv., l1innayJJ ,.Aldminiatrntbn· of.: A\. ll... Sihm:t~ . deceased,
the:paf.lllliDlt,o:Dthelsum\off$WflO.:OG)w.itH.i.D.tenest. .theremnffilom:·
the 4th, day of~! No.\1\ember,-, Mit!,. untih }laid! andi due one; yean
after, N..oyemhen 4t~,l9ltl~, wluch.: uehb wa&3evidencedt by:a1~
tain1 negotlahle: note:· made: t:i~3 ·llifl.! said. M .. li\. NOrmoyle· pay;;abla:: ta' ffi... G:il'ar· Lim1e~, AiUmiuistvator.: of~ .A:. h.~. Slbent7• da;:
aeased~} or o.rd.er{ at the 1\\i.mt. National~. B.itnk off Bbannke:;. "\\fr....
IDnial, furr tha-: sum. of. $20DO.JO.O, with1 interest~~ fnoim dam and
dattld: No.vemher,· 4thL 191:?~, thru payment~: of: whiolh note~ beinw
&nanantee.dt on! ttie· ban&~ the reo£ h))· E. F\ Nbrmoyle · andi sonlJ·

and
Wb.ereaB)~ the.~ said~~.. ID:. :ffim&OllJ. 'Drnat~. WR"ffi empOWeite:d~ on~ tne·, f.aiium· of thm s·aid! M1 JP. Nbrmeyle.1 to pa)'· said'
debt. tro the.~ said Eli. Gllay: llihnay~ . .&dmihisttratm;. on
[{22.J 1 holden -of: said: note· ttr• sell~ thal said!. tmatt on- parcel' off

land witli~ ita· agpu1ltenancaEF:. thenennttn belbugin~ andl

Whaneaa,. tlio:~ said~ M•.. :ID;, Nhrmnf.lru Hawnw fmledf tt): per~
forDL. tb~· :reqpiramente. oontainmi1 fut the.~ saidt db edt andi pa~
said1 de.litr on··anM· na·ntt ttier-eoffwhen~ db~. andl the·~ saidJ '\'W. :m~·

Elens.on* ~ 'llrustee;, being:ooqrrastediso; ttudu: by.T E;. Gmy~ Eiimey~.
Admini&tnatnn of ~.. Ji,.'. Slbent~. dhtma-se.d~. the.liolder off saittl
note, the said W: ·E; ·Ilf.ansonJ. 'lltnstee;. iin ttie~ exeeution,·ofrSaidi
tmtat the.nein da.olare.d~ did! Olll the~ otlh dayr off Januooy~_li)19,,
aLter: fiving. .tbint~y days-motio.m ofitlie:~timmandtplaoe') and1 terms.~
at &alQ; . a~ rleqpire.(JJ by;r said~ dee.d:. oft tnuat;~ by.- adveDtiB-emen1i
duly,~ publislia.d. Olio.e · a1 weekt fon- foun· sunm:msive w.ealfs~ inc ttie· .
Roanoke 'lliin~, a. ~ewsnan.en· publiShed! in: the' City.· off IDJa~
noke, at. tha~ Lilont cJ.oon o:fi: the· C.ount Houmr. ofr Roanulte.. €iey.
exy.ose ~to., sell the.; said; ttnact_
parcel. oft"lim.dt afOresaid) witli'
its appurtenances aforesajd at public auction- fu; the~ liighest-·
bidder for c.ash.at whjch sale.. the said4E •. Grny; uinne.35 booame
tifte· pllTCbaser tJiereof~'beiilg, the highest bidder. at·the nrice of .
$1000.00 tfie:. saHl prop·erty· being.. soltl as set' fortli in the advertisement. of sale, . subiaat to the prior deed of trust on.·eaidi
pruJJerty for·ttie·· sum of"$2000.00 and accrued interest thereon~.saidlinterest having been paid up to the 16th day of May,

or
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1918; whioh.said~last-named deed.of. trust. was.executed by M.
F. N ormoy:le. to J. P. Woods~ Trustee, and is on record in the.
Glerk's Office of .Roanoke City in deed book 27.2, pages-151- .
152.
.
Now this deed witnesseth, that the said. W. E. Henson,
Trustee; as. aforesaid, for and in consideration of the
[·23] premises,. and for the further c~nsideration of. One
Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars to him and in hand paid.
by· the said E. Gray Linney at and before the sealing and delivery, of these presents the receipts whereof is hereby acknuwledged which said sum is to be appropriated and applied·
as by the said deed. of trust is directed doth hereby bargain,
, grant, sell, convey, release and confirm unto the said E. Gray
Linney, his heirs and assigns forever the tract or parcel of
land aforesaid. with .the privileges and appurtenances ther-e;...
unto· belonging or in any wise a.pp~rtaining situated, lying··
and being in the· City of Roanoke, State of Virginia, and' de~
scribed as follows:
"·Beginning at a point on the south side of .John Street
corner to the w_est line of Lot 10, Sec. 6, of the Lewis Addition to the City of Roanoke, Virginia, thence with said John
Street in a westerly direction 56 ft. _to a point on same, thence
in a southerly direction 105 ft. to an alley; thence with said
alley in an easterly direction 56 ft. to a point on same ; thence
-in a-northerly direction with the west line of Lot 10~ Sec. 6;
of the Lewis Addition: to the City· of Roanoke, Va.;105 ft to
John Street, the,place of beginning-and·Imown and designated
l\S Lot 9, Sec~ 6, and a portion of Lot 8, in Section 6 of the
Lewis Addition to· the City ·of Roanoke, Va. ''
·
To, have· and·. to hold~ the said tract or parcel of land with
its .·appurtenances aforesaid to·· the said E. Gray Li~ey a11;d.
his assigns forever subject, however, to the_ lien ~f .~he prior
.. deed-of trust hereinbefore referred to as executed by M. F.
Normoyle to J. P. Woods, Trustee, securing the sum of
$2000.00 and the said W. E. H~nson, Trustee, covenants with
the said E. Gray, Linney that he will warrant specially ·thP
land· he~ein conveyed.
..
Witness the hand and seal of the said W. E.. Henson,-.
Trustee, the day and year first a hove written~

W. E. HENSON,

(Seal)
T.rustee~.
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'State~of Virginia,
~·city of Roanoke, to-wit:

I, "\Villie P. Shields, a Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid, do .certify that W. E. Henson, Trustee, whose ~name
is signed to the foregoing and annt xed deed bearing date on
the 14th day of ,January, 1919, has this day acknowledged the
same before me in my said city.
Given-under my hand this 14th day of January, 1919.
WILLIE P. SHIELDS,
Notary Public.
~fy

commission:e>s.lJires June 18, 1919.

In the Clerk's :Office ·of the Corporation Court for -the
City of Roanoke, Virginia, this 15th day of January, 1919,
this deed was presented -and with the· certificate of acknowledgement thereto annexed a~tted to record at 10:15
o'clock a. m. with $1.00 Internal Revenue Documentary
Stamps attached.
Teste:

R. J. WATSON,
Clerk.

[25]

Exhibit "E" With Bill.
Jan. 28, '19.

Mr. E. Gray Linney,
Roanoke, Va.
Dear Sir:
I am .,vriting to ask of you the ·favor,of allowing m€ the
privilege of ·making good the two mortgages on my father!s
home.
If you will give me thirty days' ~time· on this .J ·will pay .
off the two mortgages thereby leaving your interests in ·flt.e
case covered and I will pay all costs incurred in the ·rece~t
·transaction.
This I am asking you in the interest of humanity as ·you
.Jmo'v two of my brothers have gone overseas in order that
they·might make it safe for you and myself as well as others.
and all for the sake of humanity .
.Now :in ~the sight ·of the 'vorld don't·you tliink·that the
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humility of these two boys to come home and :find their mother
gone, no one to comfort them and then to go to the old home
only to find that they must go elsewhere.
And this you can avoid for those who have fought for
their country and have made the supreme sacrifice of their
beloved mother.
Had I known the particul~rs in the case this home woUld
never have been sold in this way.
Trusting that you will see this as others, I am anxiously
awaiting your reply.
Yours truly,

E. F. NORMOYLE.

[26]

Exhibit '' F'' With Bill.

E. GRAY LINNEY
AdlninJstrator for
Arthur L. Sibert, Deceased
Trading as
·D. R. Beale & Co.
Roanoke, Va.

Jan. 30, 1919.
Yr. Eugene F. Normoyle,
1511 Chapman Ave. S. W.,

.Roanoke, Va. ·
Dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of January 28th, I think I stated
my p,osition in this matter very clearly to you last week.
I gave Mr. Normoyle every possible chance to protect
himself and he did not seem disposed to take care of the matter.
·
·
Now in regard to your proposition, I would suggest that
you take care of your present creditors before trying to as·..:
sume an obligation like this.
There are other judgments against your father and there
.are· parties waiting to have a chance to attach anything that
he might have.
Trusting you will see the impossibility of assuming an-
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other debt,_! remain,
Respectfully yours,
E. GRAY LINNEY.
L-S.
[27]

Exhibit "G" With Bill.

E. Gray Linney, Et Ux.
To
Deed of Bargain and Sale.
W. J. Spangler.
This deed made and entered into this 1st day of February, 1919, by and between E. Gray Linney and Rachel Fay
Linney, his wife, parties of the first part, and W. J. Spangler,
party of the second part,
Witnesseth, That for and in consideration of the sum of
Five Thpusand Five Hundred ($5,500.00) Dollars, $700.00 of
which is. cash in hand paid by the party of the second part to
the parties of the first part the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged and the assumption by the party of the second
part of a loan of $2000.00 now on the property, dated N ovember 16, 1917, and payable three years after this date with interest thereon payable semi-annually and secured by a deed
of trust on the property herein conveyed, James P. Woods,
Trustee, and the residue of $2800.00 payable in yearly payments evidenced by six (6) negotiable notes five (5) of which
are in the sum o.f $500.00 ea·ch and one, the· last note, in the
sum of $300.00, interest on said notes payable semi-annually
evidenced by 12 interest notes as follows : 2 notes in the sum
·of $84.00 each, 2 notes in the sum of $69.00 each, 2 notes in the
sum of $54.00 each, 2 notes in the sum of $39.00 each, 2 potes
in the sum of $24.00 each, and 2 notes in the sum of $9.00
each, both notes and interest notes of even date herewith, executed by W. J. Spangler and payable to E. Gray Linney, or
order at the First National Bank of Roanoke, Virginia, and
secured by a deed of trust on the property herein conveyed
the said parties of the first part do hereby give, grant,
[281 sell an,d C?onvey with general warranty of title unto the
,said party of the second part all that certain lot or parcel of land together with all the jmnrovements thereon lying
And beint! in thP. City of Roanoke, Virginia, and bounded and
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the south side of John Street

---.....-:---

-·-~--....----

----

corner to the west line of Lot 10, Sec. 6, -·of ~the ·~Lewis !:Addition to the City of Roanoke, Virginia, thence with said John
street in a westerly direction 56 ft. to a point thence in ·a
southerly direction 105 ft. to an alley; thence with said alley
in an easterly direction 56 ft. to a point on same; thence·in:a
northerly direction with the west line of Lot 10, Sec. 6, of the
Lewis Addition to the City of Roanoke, Virginia, 105 ft. to
·John Street, the place of begin~ng, known, numbered and
designated as Lot 9, and a portion of Lot 8, in Sec. ·6, of the
Lewis Addition to the City of Roanoke, Virginia,-and being
the same property conveyed to E. Gray Linney by W. E. Henson, Trustee, by deed dated January 6, 1919, .of record in the
Clerk's Office of t:l).e Corporation Court for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, in_deed book .. , page ....
·The said parties of the first part covenant that they have
,the_right to convey the said .land to grantee, that they have
.done no act to ·encumber. the same and that the grantee shall
.have quiet and peaceful possession of said land free from a11
encumbrances, except as herein set out, and that they, the said
!parties of the first part, will execute such further assurances
of the .title to said land as may be requisite.
Witness the following signatures· and seals.
E~ -GRAY LiNNEY,
(Seal)
RACHEL 'FAY LINNEY, '(Seat)

·State of Virginia,
:City of Roanoke, to-wit:
I, 0. B. Steele, a Notary Public in and for. the city aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do certify that E. Gray
.[291 Linney and Rachel Fay Linney, his wife, -whose names_
· -are signed to the foregoing 'vriting bearing date the
1st day of February, 1919, have personally appeared before
me in my City aforesaid and ackno,vledged the same.
Given under my hand this 21st day of February, 1919.
My commission expires February 8, 1921.

0. B. STEELE.
Notary .Public.
In the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court for the
City of Roanoke, Virginia, this 25th day of February, 1919,
this deed was ,presented and with the certificate of :aclmowl-
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· ·edgment :thereto annexed admitted to record at 12!45 o-~clack
'p~·-m. with $3.50 Internal Revenue Documentary Stampsiat=-tached.
Teste:
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R. J. WATSON,.
_ .Clerk.

Amended Bill.

To the IIonorable ·Edward "\V.· Robertson, Judge of the.: Law
and Chancery Court, of. the City of Roanoke, Va.
·The· amend-ed· bi1l of ~ onr. complainant, M.- F ~ Normoyle,
-showeth to the Court that· he heretofore exhib1ted ~in -,this
Court· his or.i.g1nal b.dl or complaint against E. Gray Linney,
which has been regularly matured and placed upon: therdoeket
of Your Honor's -Court but the said E. Gray -Linney rhas not
-.yet. answered the same. -Said· original bill is hereby referred
_,to~ and made a :part of this amended bill as if the· same- were
set out verbatim et lite-ratem herein.
_Complainant further showeth to the Court that Eugene
F. ormoyle departed tllis life on the 17th day of October, 1919,
·and'·that· T. Earl·Normoyle has qualified in the Corporation
Court of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, :as . his. administrator.
And comp1a~naut is ~dvised that it is desirable to make sahl
T. Earl Normoy1e~:adtninistrator of Eugene F. Normoyle,. deceased, and said T. Earl Normoyle in his o-\vn right, Leo Normo:vle, JlJ.- .Gray :Linney, kdm.inistrator d. b. n.- with:.the will
raunexed of A .. L; Sibert;·:deceased,:and W. E. Henson;~Trns- ·
-·~teet!and;in,bis . o1vn:right, pai1ies defe1~dant to this snit~inler
derl,to::have~!·before: the: Court tall parties hi interest. •. ~ 0-om_plninant ·.therefore:.prays.-that E. Gray Linney in his-~own
right anrl as administrator d. b~ n. w.ith the will -anne:.xte<il•of
A.. L. Sibert. deceased, T. Earl Normoyle, administrator of
JJug-ene F. Normoyl0. deceased, and· in his: o:wn right, Leo
.,Normoyle, and W. E. Henson," Trust eo,· and .in· his·:own. ,right,
-·he made parties to t.hi s amended hill and be ·required .to-~ an. swPr· .t}1e ·s~lme, ·but a11 Hnswer under. oath is· expressly
·fl3l] 'Wf'l~Ynd flf:: t() P!1fll, ~Tlrl all of said defendants.
ComnlP.in~llt. further pray~ that the sairl. E. ·Gray
L;11ne~T sha 11 'J-lp rermired to acc0nnt fer the $2500.00 differ-_enre. betwPP.n the ·nrice PP paid for-the equity of redemption ·
jn ~omp1ain.H~.t's··property'""at 1hA'~sa~e' thereof to him by the·
. said.W:- E.- He11son, Trustee, 'and. the··a~ount ·he-received ·for
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said property ~t the sale he made thereof to the said W. J .
, ~pangler by allowing him to apply so much of said amount
as may be necessary to pay off the balance due on the no~e
executed by complainant to the said E. Gray Linney, administrator d. b. n. of A. L. Sibert's estate, and that complainant
be given a judgment against the said E. Gray Linney for th~
difference. And as it is shown by the deed made by said E.
·Gray Linney toW. J. Spangler that $2800.00 of the purchase
price of said Spangler is evidenced by his notes to the said
E. Gray Linney payable one, two, three, four, five and six
years, respectively, after d~te complainant prays that a reC"eiver be appointed, if necessary, and that said E. Gray Linney be enjoined from disposing of the said notes of· said W.
J. Spangler and required to deliver the same to the said re-. ceiver to be accounted for as the Court may direct.
And complainant prays for all such other, further and
general relief against either or any of said defendants as to
equity may sPem meet and proper in the premises. And complainant will ever pray, etc.

M. F. NORMOYLE,
By Counsel.
SMITH & FUNKHOUSER, p. q.
[32]

~emurrer

of E. Gray Linney.

The demurrer vf E. Gray Linney, administrator d. b. n.
c. t. a. of A. L. Sibert, deceased, and in his own right, to a
bill in chancery exhibited in this Honorable Court against
him and others by M. F. ·Normoyle, for demurrer to said bill
says-·the same is not sufficient in law, and assigns the following grounds of demurrer:
(1.) The allegations in the bill as to how the debt in
question was contracted, and the circumstances attending the
same, are immaterial. The validity of the debt secured by
the deed of trust, referred to in the bill, is not questioned, and
no defense against same available either in law or in equity
is interposed.
(2.) The alleged fact that A. L. Sibert refused to further endorse for the 'plaintiff and his sons is immaterial. ·
The subsequent settlement made by M. F. Normoyle with A.
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L ..Sibert, Administrator, and as a result of such settlement.
executed the note mentioned in the bill, and the deed of trust
to secure the same, is conclusive as to all prior matters.

(3.) The plaintiff, M. F. Normoyle, in order to obtain
an extension of time on the debt in question, executed his individual note therefor, and the deed of trust to secure the payment of the same, and the fact that some of his sons were in
the army at the time presents no legal bar to the enforeement
of said deed of trust, and in fact the bill does not so contend.
- This being so, all the allegationR in the bill in regard to his
sons being in the army are immaterial.
(4.) The alleged impression of the plaintiff that E. Gray
Linney, Administrator, etc., would be willing to let the
[33] debt remainuntil plaintiff could pay it off, is not sufficient to bar the right of the said administrator to enforce the· deed of trust according to its terms on default of
the payment of the ~ebt. ·It is not alleged that E. Gray Linney made any contract to renew the debt, and to carry it until
plaintiff could pay it off; and had such allegations been made
it would have contradicted the written instrutnent.
(5.) The deed of trust, as appears by its terms, was given on the property itself, and not on a mere equity of redemption. This is a deed of trust and not a mortgage, and the expression ''Equity of Redemption'' is not applicable thereto.
(6.) The bill shows no fiduciary relationship between
the cestui que trust and W. E. Henson, the Trustee. Had
Judge W. J. Henson himself been named as Trustee, no fiduciary relationship 'vould have existed, and such would have
been according to the usual practice.
(7.) The bill admits that the plaintiff had actual notice
of the time and place of sale, and of his financial inability to
pay off the debt and protect the property from sale. No surprise or accident is plefldecl. which prevented the plaintiff
from attendin~ the sale, had he been able to protect the prop. erty if present.
(8.) 'rhe bill admits that J. W. Boswell, a prominent
·real estate man, George W. Chaney, a prominent lawyer, E.
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··&ay J Linney,. the Trustee, and the ·.·auctioneer .were;;tpresent
Hati.the time of sale. The sale had been ~duly. advertised•·aC. ; cording to the terms of .the -deed of trust·;· the. trustee
[34] had no means of kno,vledge as to which of those pres. ent would bid on the property,' and :he was justified in
1directing; the auctioneer to proceed to· cry' the property: off
and~make sale thereof. There is no allegation that the-prop·erty was not properly cried off by. the auctione·er, ·or-' ·that
l :there was any undue haste in lrnocking off .the :property.,to· E .
. .Gray Linney.
(9.) The bill states the property .,vas worth $6000.00.
The deed from E. Gray Linney to the purchaser shows that
•rhe sold :the: same .for $5500.00; $3000.00 of which wa_s payable
~·,.in .equa1·.installments of one, two, three,.·four, five and· six
·years. ·The· purchaser, E. Gray 'Liri11:ey, paid $1000.00 'sub.,ject·.to ..the· prior deed of trust of $2000.00, with interest there:on:·from~the .. J <lJ,y of .... 1918, making over· $3000~00 that
·Lthe -purchaser, E. Gray Linney, would have to ·pay for the
ti:F>~oper'ty;·inrany event behveen fifty and sixty per cent;of its
.,valne. This is not such gross inadequacy of price that· ·wotild
shock ·the conscience of the chancellor, and from which a·presumption of fraud would arise.
· :(10.) The mere inadequacy of price is ,not sufficient,
:there; Blust be some element.~ of accident or surprise, or ·a
.'charge of actual fraud and:·collusion between the trustee and
the said E. Gray Linney, and the acts done in pursuance
··thereof which resulted in the injury -to the complainant, must
:be· distinctly averred, and it is not· sufficient to allege that the
.l-aw will presume fraud from-the.facts·pleaded, the bill should
·.distinetly aver the: collusion· and ·fraud ·betw-een the ·Trustee
and E. Gray Linney, and',tben.the· Court will determine ·from
the facts proven in the case, includjng the price at
[35] which the property was·sold, whether or not there was
sueh coHnsion ·and fraud. ·This p:r;oposition is earnest. ly -insisted upon.
- ~ (11.) ~·What ·tlH~ ·factr·that· no· other person bid .on the
property, except E. Gray Linney, is not sufficient to ·annul the
Rtlle or bold the purclutser Jiab1e on account .thereof, unless·
there is. such ~ross inadequacy of price as to bring the case
rWithin the ,purvie'v of the doctrine. of. shocking the conscience
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of the chancellor; in which last. event a prima facie· case of
fraud, collusion or mismanagement would arise, and throw
the burden upon the purchaser to rebut the same. The trust
deed creditor might be willing to give more for the property
in order to save his debt than anybody else, and might at the
first bid, bid more than any one else "'\vas willing to bid. If the
sale could be vitiated simply on the fact that he was the only
bidder, he would be unable to realize on his trust deed.
( 12.) The property was properly advertised and the
Trustee was guilty of no. misconduct in selling the property
pursuant to such advertisement. The allegations of the bill
- _on this point are insufficient to avoid the sale.
(13.) The allegations of the bill as to writing to ·cor.
Woods asking ·1Hm to try and get the sale postponed are inl.ufficient; the bill d'oes not state when he wrote~ A· debtor
who knows of the date fixed for a sale cannot avoid a sale· by
merely 'vriting· to some one to try to get it ·poatponed. More·over, it appears from th_e bill itself, had he been fully notified
the sale 'vouJd not be postponed, that he "'\Vas not in· a financial
condition to protect the property had he been pTesent.
[3~]

(14.) The sale not being invalid, the defendant. E.
Gray Linney, was under no legal or moral obligation
to re-convey the property to a son of ~he complainant, as requested in the letter mentioned and filed with the bill, and
this circumstance affords no ground of equitable relief.
(15.) It may be that by reason of the fiduciary relatio_n....
ship w:.hich existed between E. Gray Linney and Mrs. Mary
L .. Sibert, devisee and legatee of lL L. Sibert,. deceas.ed; that
she could ·have claimed the benefit of the purchase, but this
would not help complainant at all,. and is not a matter of any
interest to him, and of which he can-complain.
(16.) Mere inadequacy of price, unless so gross as to
shock the conscience of the chancellor, and from which fraud
wou1d be presumed unless rebutted, is not sufficient to set
aside a trustee's sale made in accordance 'vith the provisions
of the dred ( f trust. In this case no fraud is charged, or any
8,cts which constitute fraud are pleaded, fraud is asked to be
presumed from. mere inadequacy of price.
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The bill on its face negatives any idea of fraud or col-·
lusion, because it shows the due advertisement of the property; that it was sold in accordance with the advertisement,
that it was cried off by auctioneer; that E. Gray Linney and
at least two other prominent people of the town were present,
and shows no fact from which the court could infer that the
ttilstee did wrong in proceeding with the sale, but on the contrary, states facts as true which would justify the trustee in
proceeding.
(17.) The bill reduced to its last analysis makes the
following case: An undisputed debt, secured by deed
of trust, default in payment, property advertised ac- .
cording to the terms of the deed of trust, plaintiff had actual
notice of the time and place of sale; a sale actually made at
the time and place, at the time of sale the Trustee, the cred~
itor, the auctioneer, and two other prominent business men
attended the sale, E. Gray Linney bid off the property (subject to a prior deed of trust of $2000.00 and interest) at the
sum of $1000.00, which made him pay in excess of $3000.00
for the property; a short time afterwards he sold this prop~rty for $5500.00 · on long time. No accident or surprise is
alleged or shown. In fact accident and surprise are negatived by the allegations of the bill itself. No fraud or facts
constituting fraud are alleged; and on this state of facts· the
court is asked to presume fraud and set aside the sale. According to well settled principles, this the Court should not do.
[37]

JACKSON & HENSON, p. d.
[38] .

Answer of E. Gray Linney~

The separate answer of E. Gray Linney to a bill filed
against him as administrator of the estate of A. L. Sibert, deceased, ancl in his own right, and others, in this Honorable
Court, by M. F. Normoyle.
·
For answer to said bill, or to so much thereof as defend-ant E. Gray Linney is advised it is material for him to answer, he answering says:
(1.) All the allegations in the bill as to how the debt in
question was contracted, and· the circumstances . connecteil
therewith, are immaterial. The validity of the debt secured

by the deed of trust referred to in the bill is not questioned,
and no. defense against the same, available either in law or in
equity, is interposed.
The alleged fact that A. L. Sibert refused to further endorse for the plaintiff and his sons is also immaterial. ·-

(2.) . It is true, as stated in the bill, that M. F. Normoyle
in order to obtain an extensi<'n of the time on the debt in question, executed his individual note therefor, to defendant, as
administrator of Sibert, deceased, and the deed of trust mentioned to secure the payment of the same to W. E. Henson,
Trustee, on a house and lot situated in the City of ~oanoke,
Virginia, owned by sa~d N Ol'movle anil deAcribed in the bill,
upon which there was a prior deed of trust for $2000.00; but
defendant denies that the fact that some of said Normoyle's
sons were in the army at the time presents any sort of legal
bar to the enforcement· of the deed of trust, and he further ·
says that all allegations in regard to said sons being in
[39] the army are wholly immaterial in this case.
As to the alleged "impression" of the nlaintiff that
E. Gray Linney, .Admi~istrator, etc., would be 'willing to let
the debt rPmain until the plaintiff could pay it off, defendant says that he as such adniinistrator neither said nor did
anything to create any such impression in the mind of the
plaintiff, and if such impression in· fact existed as alleged by
the plaintiff, it constituted no bar whatever to the right of the
admini!::;trator to enforce the deed of trust according to its
terms up~n default in the payment of the debt.
(3.) As to thP allegation in the bill that E. Gray Linney:
Administrator, desired plaintiff to make the debt due the estate secure by trlving a deed of trust upon the equity of redemption of plaintiff on the property described therein, defendant S~\VS that while th(.lre was a. prior oPed of trust on the
property for $2000.00, in 'vhich Jas. P. Woods was Trustee,
the deed of trust said administrator desired, as appears by
its t.Prms, was not a mere eoulty of redemption in the property, but what hP- desired. and what was in noint of fact given,
'vas n deed nf tT11st on the propertv itself. Respondent further savs fhnt thP. exnression "eouitv of redemption" used
in several places in the bill to describe the transaction, is a
misn9mer.
(4.)

It is true, as stated in the bill, that the deed of trust
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in question was prepared by W. J. Hel).son, but on different
.oooasions represented the estate of A. L. Sibert, and it is true
that W. E. Henson, 'vho is a son of W. J. Henson, was made
Trustee in said deed of trust. Said W. E. Henson, however,
was not a Clerk in his father's office at the time, as
[40] stated in the bill,. but was engaged in the practice of
law for himself. There was no fiduciary relation of
any kind ~ehveen the cestui que trust and the trustee, and his
appointment as trustee was in accord with the usual practice
and entirely unobjectionable.
( 5.) It is true, as stated in the bill, that three days prior
to the maturity of the note aforesaid, to-wit: on Nov. 1, 1918,
E. Gray Linney, Administrator, wrote the plaintiff at
<Jharlcston, W. Va., where he was at that time temporarily
located, informing him that the note would be due November
4th, 1918, and if not paid, he would have to have the deed of
trust securing the same foreclosed.
It is also true, that on November 4, 1918, the plaintiff
wrote E. Gray· L"inney, Administrator, etc., stating his inability to pay the note at that time, and requesting a renewal,
and that on November 8, 1918, E. Gray Linney, Administrator, wrote plaintiff that he could not renew the note, and informing liim that he had directed the Trustee to advertise
the property for sale. And it is also true that the trustee in
the deed of trust by request and direction of E. Gray. Linney,
Administrator, did advertise· the property for ~ale January
6, 1919; that it was soUl by the trustee on that date, and n.t the
sale E. Gray Linney became the purchaser of the property
for $1000.00 sub:ject to prior deed of trust on the prop~rty
for $2000.00.
Respondent, however, denies that the trustee sold the
equity of redemption in the property, or that he purchased
the equity of redemption for $1000.00, as stated in the. bill.
To the contrary, he states and avers that the property
[41] itseli was sold, and that he purchased the same at the
price stated and not the equity of redemption therein.

(6.) The bill of plaintiff makes the following allegations
and charges: ''Complainant further charges that $1000.00
was not over twentv or at least twenty-five per cent of the.
value of the plaintiff's equity of redemption in his said house,
which was purchased by said E. Gray Linney personally for
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$1000.00, and that the said E. Gray Linney, as well as the said
W. E. Henson, Trustee, well knew this at the time of said sale
and complainant charges that $1000.00 for said property under the circumstances, was such a grossly inadequate price as·
t«!J shock the conscience of the Court, and raise a 'presumption
of fraud, trickery and unfairness or culpable mismanagement
on the part of the trustee, which was well lmown to the said
E. Gray Linney, and plaintiff is advised that a court of equity
will not allow E. Gray Linney to profit thereby, but will set
its sea! of disapprobation upon such transaction."
-Respondent proceeding· to answer the above charges says:
In the first place. as here.;n hcf0r~ stated, that he did not purcha.se the plaintiff's equity of redemption for $1000.00, as
stated, in the property advertised and sold, but the trustee
. sold and defendant purchased the property itself subject· to
the prior derd of trust for $2000.00 on the property; tlla.t he
could only protect his interest in the property and his purchase by paying the prior deed of trust, and therefore, in de;_
termipin!! the question of tl1e a.deauacy or inadequacy of th~e
price for said property, $3000.00 for th~ whole prop[ 42] erty and not $1000.00 for the plaintiff's sunposed
eqUity of redemption in the property must t>e considP.red.
Respnndent furt.her SflVS tb~t $6000.00 is not the true:
vEtlue of the prolJerty, as claimed by plaintiff, but that thesame WflS not worth EJt the time of the sale more than $4500.00
caAh. and while respondent afterwards sold the pronertv for
ffif'500.00. $3000.00 of ~flid amount iF: na.vable bv tbe nn.rehaser
nn lon~ time, to-wit: in one, two, three, four, :five and six
yPars. which accounts fnr the incrr.ase.over the true value of
the propPrty.
R-~snondent f1uthPr sRvs that whether the value of the
PTOnP.rtv he tR "J<PTI Pt ~()()() 00 nr ~~fi00.00. tir ~4!)00 00. the
priee pniil for the n-ronP.rhr was nnt snch ~- !rrosslv inadequate
nrif'lP Rs to s'hnck fro flODSI'l~P11CP as ~harged in the hill. or raise
anv presnmntion of fraud. unfairnP.ss or mismanagement on
the n~.,.t nf pithpr tho nureh::-!sP.r 0r the trustee.
npfnnrlront -f!,., ....n .. n,.. OT>C"'wnri"PI!' tnp p hn-v~ f'l.bAr~os. Sfnrs
t.l1~t tl,",..f\ ""~n."' ; .... n0~nf- nf -f!pflf no frnnif_ tr;,knrv. ,,,-f!~irneRR
0-r "lllnRhlp mi"mHnHgoemPnt of Arn::r ~nrt. PithP.r on thP nart of
n('fnnrl:;~nt f'T tl"f\ trnstee in thP rteP.fl of trust, and whether the
fJ:PfP"!'li-lnnt T'nrf\hP~Pil_ the Poui+v n-f redem·ntion. or the whole
property, the pla5ntiff is not P.ntitled to any relief in a court

•
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of equity.
(7.) Defendant further answering, says, that while there.
was no bid at the sale of the property, except his own, there
were other parties present who had an opportunity to bid, and
that the absence of other bidders does not render the sale to
defendant either void or voidable.
(8.) It is alleged in the bill that while the property was
advertised for four successive weeks, that Christmas
[43] and New Year intervened behveen the first and last advertisement, and that the advertisement was therefore
not a compliance with the requirements of the deed of trust.
The respondent says that the fact that holidays .thus intervened did not make the advertisement irregular; and he further says that the inference· sought to be drawn by plaintiff
that this accounts for the fact that there were no other bidders at the sale, is speculation pure and simple, and he denies
emphatically that bidders were kept away for any such reason or circumstance.
Respondent further denies that it was the duty of the
trustee to continue the sale and seek by advertisement and
otherwise to get bidders to attend the sale, and he emphatically denies that the fact that this was not done raises any
presumption that the trustee and defendant conspired to enable the latter to purchase the property at a small percentage of its value, as charged in the bill. And defendant further says that the idea of such conspiracy exists only in the
· imagination· of the plaintiff, and, is without any foundation
whatever in fact.

•

· (9.) Defendant denies that the .property sold and purchased by him was worth between $6000.00 and $6500.00, as
charged in the bill, and says that its· actual value was not in
excess of $4500.00.
(10.) As to the charge in the bill that the plai!ltiff when
he heard the property was to be sold on the 6th of ,January,
wrote J.P.. Woods, Tn1stee, in the first deed of trust, asking
him to see Linney and get the sale postponed, defendant say:;
-that plaintiff does not state when he wrote J. P. Woods. It
is I'r.1· nretendcd that '\Voods was the agent of the plaintiff,
for the purpose of getting the sale ~ostpone.d, or for

------~~-~-~-----------

any other purpose, or that he said or did anything to
cause him to believe that the sale would be postponed,
or that he was in any way surprised or misled by the conduct
of Woods in regard to the matter; and it appears from the
statement of the bill itself that the plaintiff ''was in no financial condition to protect the property if he had made- the trip
to Roanoke.''
[ 44]

(11.) Complaint is made in ihe hill because the defendant refused to reconvey the property to a son of complainant,
as requested in a letter mentioned and filed with the bill long
subsequent to his purcha~e rn:l sale of the property. Respondent says that the sale made of the property was regular
in every respect, that he purchased the same in good· faith,
and that he was under no obligation either legal or moral to
reconvey the property upon the terms set forth in said letter.
(12.) As to the complaint made in the bill that fiduciary
relationship existed between de~endant and Mrs. Mary L. Sibert, devisee and legatee of A. L. Sibert, deceased, respondent
says tha.t while Mrs. Sibert could under the law have claimed
the benefit of the purchase, if she had desired to do so, this is
not a matter of any interest to plaintiff, and of which he has
no right to complain.
(13.) Respondent further answering the bill says, that
the property in question was regularly advertised by the
Tntstee, as reauired by the terms of the deed of trust, that
it was sold at the time and nlace. And in accordance with the
advertisement, tha.t it was cried· off by an auctioneer, that defendant. and two or three prominP.nt peop]e and business men
of the town were present; there 'vas no fraud or collu[ 45] si0n, either in any of the p-reliminaries or in the facts
And circumstances attending- the sale, that the price at
which the property was bid -off is not so inadequate as to
shock the conscience and suggest fraud, colJusion or misman- agement eitbPr hv defendant or the trustee'; that no accident
or surprise is al]e~ed.. or existed, and resnondent insists that
undPr these cirenmstances he is entitled to the benefit of ·his
purchase.
R.espondent denies each and everv allegation contained in
tl1e origin~l anrl amended bilJs in this cause, which are not

herein specifically admitted.
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And having fully answered, he prays to be dismissed with
his reasonable costs· in this behalf expended.
E. GRAY LINNEY,
By Counsel.

JACKSON & HENSON.
[46]

Answer of W. E. Henson, Trustee.

The separate answer of W. E. Henson, Trustee, to a bill
exhibited in this honorable court against him and othe1~s by·
M. F. Noi'moyle; for answer to said bill, or to so much thereof as he is advised it is material.:£or him to answer, he an-·
swering says :
That it is true, as stated in the bill, that he is trustee in
the deed of trust executed by plaintiff to secure E. Gray Linney, Administrator, in the sum of $2000.00, as set forth in the
bill and exhibits filed therewith~ and while he was son of W. J.
Henson, as stated in the bill, no fiduciary relation whatever
existed ·between himself and the creditor secured by the deed.
of trust. That upon the request of the creditor, he advertised the property, as required by the terms of the deed of
trust, .and complied with the terms of the deed of trust and
with the advertisement in every respect before and at the
-time of making said sale.
Respondent further answering says that on the ¢fate of
sale several persons were present, as stated in the bill; that
when he offered the property for sale, he did not know and
had no means of knowledge·, as to ·whom of those present
would .or would not bid on th~ property, and knew of no reason why he should not direct the auctioneer to proceed to cry
the property off and make sale thereof.
Respondent rmphatically denies the various charges and
intimations in the bill that he was guilty of fraud, collusion
and mismanagement in the sale of said property; and he further emphatically denies tl1at he lmew of any fraud, deceit
collusion, o.r oppressive conduct on the part of eithe;
[47] .the cestui que trust or the purchaser, E. Gr~v Linney,
in connection with the advertisement, sale and purcl1ase
of said property.
Respondent denies each t=~nd every allegation contained
in the or.iginal and amended bills in this cause, w:hich are not
herejn specifically admitted.
And having fully ans\vered, he prays to be dismissed with
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his reasonable costs in this behalf·expended.
W. E. HENSON; Trustee.
By Conns·el.
JACKSON & HENSON, p. d.

_PLAINTIFF'S DEPOSITIONS, TAKEN MARCH 7, 1922.
[48] .
M. F. NORMOYLE.
M. F. Normoyle, a witness of lawful age, being first duly

s'vorn, deposes and testifies as follows :
Examined by l\1:r. Funkhouser:
Q. State your name, age and residence 1
A. M. F. Normoyle, age 62, residence Roanoke, Va.
Q. What.is your ~ccupation 7
A. Contractor.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, prior to the World War,·you were en. gaged in business, were you?
A. Yes.-·
Q. What was that business?
A. Contracting.
Q~ I believe you were a member of a partnership, is that
rightT
A. Yes, ~L F. Normoyle and Sons.
Q. Who were the members of that ·partnership?
A. Myself, E. F.· Normoyle, T. Earle Normoyle and Leo
Normoyle.
Q. And you did business under the ·name of Normoyle
&Sons?
·
A. Yes, M. F. Normoyle & Sons.
Q. Will you state whether or not·in June, 1915, you entered into a contract to do certain work?
·
A. In Jun~, 1915, we entered into a contract with the
. United States Gover:irment to build some buildings at Front ·
Royal, Virginia.
Q. Before Pntering into t.hat ~ontract you took cPr.
[49] tain stP-ns preliminary thereto, did you not?
A. Yes.
Q. Will VP11 ~t;:~tn inPt w],Ftt: arrangements yon made be. fore Pntering 1ntn that contract?
A. The financial arrangement I made with Mr. A. L.
Sibert-thev ''rE're mJldP hPfore g-oing int.o this contract.
0. What 'vere those arrBn~Pments?
A. The agreement ;was tl1at Mr. Sibert was to finance
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the firm to complete this work.
Q. Was he to receive anything for his financing the
.workY
A. In consideration of his financing the work, he was· to
receive ten per cent of the net profits.
Q. Did he finance the jobT
_
A. He financed it to the extent of $10,000.00, yes.
Q. Did you call on him to finance it for m:ore!
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What did he do7
.
A. He refused to endorse any further.
Q. He first endorsed a note for .$5000.00; is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then a bout sixty days you went to him to endorse a
note for $5000.00!
A. Yes.
Q. And thereafter you went to him to endorse another
note!
·
A. Yes, for $2000.00.
Q. · Did he refuse to do sot
A. Yes.
Q. The first note that ·he endorsed for $5000.00, did ·
[50] you pay it off?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you pay on the second note for $5000.007
A. $3000.00.
Q. That left an indebtedness of M. F. Normoyle & Sons,
endorsed by A. L. Sibert in the sum of $2000.00 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that note?
A. In the Colonial Bank, I think.
Q. Of Roanoke, Va.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · The first two notes were endorsed and discounted,
and you got the money T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you a-ot your financial settlement from the
government, you paid o-Ff the notes?
A.. I paid off the $5000.00 note, the first one, and I paid
$1.000.00 or $.2000 00, I am not sure which; I curtailed the second note when I received the financial settlement from the
~overnment, and later on I received money from other
sources, and I paid it down to $2000.00. The exact dates of
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them I do not know. But the note was paid down to $2000.
Q. So, when Mr. Sibert died, you owed a note at the
bank upon which he was endorser for $2000?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what name did he do business Y
A. D. R. Beal & Company.
Q. Will you state the result of Mr. Sibert's refusal
[51] to endorse the third note 1
Counsel for the defendants objects to this question
and answer, as well- as to all the questions and answers
above set forth, on the ground that this line of evidence
is wholly immaterial and irrelevant to any issue in the
case.
By Counsel for Plaintiff: The foregoing question is
withdrawn, and this question is put in its place.
Q. What effect upon your business, Mr. Normoyle, did
Mr. Sibert's refusal to endorse the third note have?

Objected to for the reasons above stated by counsel
for defendants.
A. It caused us quite a delay in carrying on the work,
and quite ~ financial loss, as we were depending on it, and I
ha.d to sacrifice and make other arrangements in order to
carry the work on. We had to reduce our forces, in fact we
were not able to pay them, which had to be done every Saturday night, and we had to withdraw orders placed for material,
because we did not know whether 've would have money to
pay them off, and the cons~quence was, we not only lost finJlneially, but we lost on time very much.
Q. Was your contract completed within the time that
you agreed to complete itT
A. No, sir, nearly three months from the time.
Objected to by counsel for defendants, as irrelevant
and immaterial.
Q. Did thP dP19y cause you to pay penalties f
A. Yes, sir.

[521

Q. To the. government 7
A. Yes, sir.

Same objection by counsel for defendants.
A. Not only caused us to pay the government penalties,
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but· caused ·us to -lose around about $20,000.00 in addition :to
that, as the work had to go on through the winter by reason
~ of the delay; if we had had the finances it could have ·been
done in better weather.
Q. The longer the matter delayed, the more the .prices
of labor and materials increased f ·
A. Yes, sir, the advance in war prices came on us.
Objected to by counsel for defendants, for the same
reasons.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, when did your firm stop doing business?
A. When my boys went into service, which I think was
the day after President Wilson declared war; whatever day
that was. We suspended 'vork entirely, my two sons volunteered and I was not fit to carry on business physically, and
we suspended business entirely.
Q. And the partnership was dissolved then, is that correct!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which sons went into the army?
A. T. Earl Normoyle and Leo Normoyle.
Q. On what day did T. Ear~ Normoyle en1istY
A. It was April, I think it was April, 1917. It was the
day after 'var was declare(! by President Wilson, whatever
day that was.
[53]
Q. What day did Leo enter the service~
A. He voluntarily entered the service about the
same time;but he did not go in until about sixty days afterwards," because he had to stay with the company to strnighten
up th~ books, they had permitted him to remain that much
longer to straighten up the books.
Q. He went in June, 1917?
A. eYs. He made application to go in at once.
Q. Or was it May; 19177
A. It was in May or .June, 1917, I cannot exactly recall
the dates.
Q. Your sons remained in the army until the war was
overt
A. Yes, ancl until long flft<?r. I suppose they were ·in
six or eight months after tl1e Arm1RHf>e w:::ts signed or moJ"P.
Q. Do you lmo'v wl1Pn Mr. Sibert died Y
A. I cannot recall the exact· date.
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Agreement: It is admitted between counsel for the
parties that Mr. Sibert died in February, 1917, and that
by his will he left all of his property to his wife, Mrs.
Mary L. Sibert, who qualified as his executrix. She subsequently resigned,· and upon motion of her brother, E.
Gray Linney, he was appointed Administrator d. b. n.
with the will annexed, and qualified by giving bond in thf.!
sum of $50,000.00; and that under the will Mrs. Sibert
was the sole beneficiary.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, when did that note for $2000.00 become d,ue.?
A .. In November, 1917.
Q. That note wa·s made, I believe, by M. F. Normoyle
&Sons?
·
A. Yes, sir.
f54]
Q. _To whom was it payable?
A. _To Mr. A. L. Sibert.
Q. And endorsed by him?
A. And endorsed D. R. Beal & Company.
Q. .And he]d at the Colonial National Bank!
A·. Yes, at the Colonial National Bank.
Q. It represented the balance of the $10,000.00 that :Mr.
Sibert had endorsed for you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have anv conversation at the time that note
became due with ·Mr. Linney?
A. Yes.
.
Q. State just what l1a.ppened when that note became
due7
A. When that. note became due, Mr. Linney requested
that I 'vould give h;m my personfll note. in as much as the
hoys wPrP in the SP.l'11'i~e, Pnrl it \Vnll1d he hard tu g-et their ennorsemPnt -From Hm'-' tn time to rPnew this note: that he
thought it best that I make my personal note and give l1im a
dPPcl of trust nn my homP. which I ae:reed to; that the boys
werP. @~flttPrPrl. thrPe of t}lf\m. nn two of them in the same
nlflf>P. and t],Pv pvl'\pptt\rt +o rP ovPrseas, in case tllP. note had
to l"P rPJ1"'"'Y('cl. ~ncl t }Jpt Wf'l rou 1il not well Q"et them. Ann in
mP. kin.~ fhi1=1 !lntn ]\fr T1inney nftnr rlr~nvin!!' nn th~ cleed of
trnst. askf'lrl mP Pnrl remlf'~tp(f tl~!'t T trv Rnd p~v that note
off when it hpr;:~me due.
Q. That is, rne year fr"'m ~ -~t t1me?
1
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A. Yes, November.
Q. November, 19181
A. Yes. I told Mr. Linney that there was no chan~e
[55] for me to pay that note off. He says, I want you to
pay as much as $1000.00 on it. I says, no, sir, I will
not make you such a promise, that at -the present I am doing
nothing, my wife is sick, bedfast, having doctors and nurses,
and my physical condition at present did not look like I was
going to be able to pay anything, and if I have to make you
that promise I will not sign the deed of trust. And he requested that I make some payment, and I told him if it wa8
possible to make any J)ayment, I would pay it all, that I would
be only too glad to do it; but I would. not sign any d~ed of
trust with my promise to ·make any payment, that under my
conditions it did not look possi~le that I could pay anything.
My- condition at that time, which he knew, I was financially embarrassed, I had an invalid wife, two nurses ·by her
side, two doctors, sometimes three of them, and as high as
five of them called in consultation, and both my sons in the
service, with no assistance. I told him that there was no possible chance tha.t I could see to pay him that note. He said,
sign it, and you willliave to do the best you can. In signing
that deed of trust, I never thought that a -man would think of
foreclosing it when it became due, because I thought certainly
he would renew the note when it became due.
Objection by Counsel for Defendants: The above
answer is objected ~o by counsel for the defendants· for
the reason that it undertakes by parol to change, alter
or modify the legal effect of transactions entered into between the parties ; and is otherwise irrelevant and improper.
·
Q. So, Mr. Normoyle, after you told Mr. Linney the
condition of affairs, he said that it was agreeable to do
the best you could when' the note became due y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Same objection as above.
Q. And did he state that would be satisfactory to him!
A. I do not know that he stated it ·would be satisfactory, he said that he wanted me to do the best I could; otherwise I would not have signed the deed of trust.Same objection.

[56]
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At whose suggestion was it, that your personal note
was given instead of the nofe of the firm?
A. Mr. Linney.
Q. That was because it 'vould be impossible to get the
endorsement of the boys when the note was renewed 7A. Yes.
Q. So, you talked to him at. that time about ·renewing
the notef
A. Yes, indicated that it would have to be renewed, that
I would not be able to pay it. In the conversation I told him
that the note was perfectly secured, that there was not but
'2000.00 on the property, which was ·worth $6500.00, and he
had carried the note for $10,000.00, that is, Mr. Sibert had,
with no security whatever.
Q. Did Mr. Linney state to you why he wanted this
deed?
A. Only that he wanted to secure the note.
Q. You gave him a deed of trust on your home f
A. Yes, sir.
·
[57]
Q. Where wasyour home situated?
A. On Marshall Avenue, or 6th Avenue, No. 332.
Q. It was on Marshall Avenue, which was formerly
John Street, a short distance west of Franklin Road 7
A. Yes.
· ·
Q. A part of lot 8, and all of lot 9, section 6, Lewis Ad-·
dition to the City of Roanoke, is that correctY
·
A. Yes, that is correct.
. Q. When you gave this deed of trust to Mr. Linney, was
theer any other encumbrances on your home 7
A. YC?s, $2000.00. held by Col. Woods as trustee.
Q. Col. Woods was trustee in the deed of trust, which
was to seP-ure Rolly ,J. Pitzer's $2000.00?
·A. Yes.
Q. How much was your home worth at that time, Mr.
Normoyle!
.
A. 1\fy home ('ost me ffi6500 00 with the purchase price
a~d improvPments that I made on it. It was worth every
dollar of that at th~ time. althou!rh I had offered it for ~000.
The property w:1s fully worth $6500 to anybod.v that wanted
Q.

a

.

Q. You had put that much into itY

A. Yes, sir.
__
Q. What did you originally pay for the homeY
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A.
.Q.
A.
Q.

$2800.00.
You put improvements thereon Y
Yes.
How much did those improvements cost you f
A. $3700.00.
Q. So, that made a total of $6500.00 you had put
. [~8]
into the home?
A. Yes, sir. It was ·a cottage when I bought it, and I
made an eight-room dwelling of it, and put in all modern improvements.
.
Q. So, Mr. Normoyle, how much equity. of redemption
did you have in that home when you give that deed of trust to·
Mr. Linney?
A. I considered I had at least $4000.00 if not $4500.00.
Q. Mr. Linney knew that, did he not?.
A. Yes, .I informed him.
Q. And he was willing to ·take a deed of trust for $2000
on it?
·
.
A. Yes. And I would not. have taken $6500.00 for it, if
I was not forced to sell.the property; I· thought that much of
it. The man that owns it today will. not take $6500.00 for it.
Q. In November, 1917, 'vhen you gave that note to Mr.
Linney, and deed of trust on the home, how long had you
known him.Y
A. Why, I had no acquaintance With him,. only a street
acquaintance. I knew the man when I seen him, but I had no
business acquaintance with him whatever.
Q. You knew who he was?
A. I knew he worked in the barik. I did nQt know he
. was Mr. Sibert's brother-in-law though until after Mr. Sibert's death, although I lmew him by sight.
Q. From what you lmew of him, you had confidence ·in
him?
A. Why, being a connection of Mr. Sibert's, I had. My
dealings with Mr. Sibert had been very agreeable, and I would
trust him with anything. and he would trust me the
[59] same, ·and if Mr. Sihert had lived there never would
have bePn anvthin~ like this happened.
Q. You statP that all of your dealings with Mr. Sibert
were satisfactory?
A. .All except when he .refused to go any further with
the flnancine:.
Q. Did you offer to give that deed of trust to Mr. Lin-
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ney, or did he come after you for it~
A. No, sir, he _came for it, because. I did not see .it was
necessary to give a deed of b·ust, in as much as he had carried the $10,000.00 ·without any deed of trust on anything
whatever.
Q. So,. you finally, gave the note payable one year, for
$2000~00, and secured it· by deed of irust on your home?
.I . A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Who prepared that ·deed· of trust?
A. ~fr. Henson.
Q. You mean Judge Henson?
A. I think it 'vas .in his office, they presented the deed
to me.
· Q. Who was named as· Trustee in that deed of trust!
A. Young Mr. Henson, but when I signedit, I thought it
'vas Judge himself.
· Q. Did. they explain to you the difference in the two
gentlemen?
A. :No, sir, no question raised~ about it.
Q. ·The deed of trust was d~ted November 30th, 1917, is
that correct?
·
A. Yes.
f60]
Q. You executed itT
A. ·.Yes.
·Q. Y·ou signed it ·and, acknowledged itY
·A. Yes.
Q. And your ·wife signed it: and acknowledged itT
A. Yes.
Agreement of Parties: I Lis admitted .by coungel for
the parties hereto, that the copy of the deed of tru-st attached to the bill of complaint in this suit, and marked
exhibit ''A,'' is a copy of the deed of trust signed by Mr.
Normoyle and wife, and thereafter admitted to -record. ·

·Q. ,'Mr. Normoyle, what were you ·doing after 1the partnership 'vas dissolved by .the boys going to war, what did
you dot
A. I clid not do anythii1g until after my wife died in
.Tune, the followjng .Tune. .Tune, 1918. I had to stay at home
ancl nurse her. and made her aR, comfortable as I could on
accotint of her health.
0. How long was she in bet1~
A. She 'vas down off and on for over a year.
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Q. When did she die?
A. June 17, 1918.
Q. From about in May or June, 1917, until 1918, you
were not workingT
A. No, sir, doing nothing. Was not able to do anything.
Q. How was your health during that period Y
A. I was physically a wreck and mentally; worried
[61] about the boys in the army, and my wife sick in bed.
And worried about more than that.
Q. Worried about finances T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Your business had gone to pot Y
A. Entirely.
Q. Did you advise Mr. Linney of any of these facts in
November, 19177
A. All of them, nearly all of them.
Q. After your wife died, Mr. Normoyle, what did you
dot
A. Shortly after that I went to Charleston, S .. C., to get
away from my worries and suffering, and went to work for
the government. I worked there for about two weeks, or little over two weeks, and I had to quit work there for six weeks
on account of my health. I \vas a bout to get down with the
flu. I had very little work up until along about November,
1918, from that. on I stayed in Charleston to along in 1919,
October, 1919. I came back to bury my oldest son then. Q. What was the name of your oldest sonY
A. Eugene ]1. Normoyle. E. F. Normoyle.
Q. He died in the fall of 1919?
A. Yes, October, 1919.
Q. He was not in the military service, was heY
A. No, sir, Government employe at Langley Field.
Q. He had tuberculosisT
A. Yes, he had the flu, and it went into tuberculosis.
Q. What did you do with your home when your
[62] wife-died?
A. After I got established at Charleston, I sent for
my daughter, who was also practically an invalid, had 'Qeen
in the hospital, had her to come to Charleston, and packed up
our goods and rented the house along about October. It was
November she came to me.
Q. That was November, 1918'
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Yon rented the home?
A. We rented the home for $35.00 per month.
Q~ You stored the furniture in Roanoke Y
A. We stored the furniture in the house in Roanoke.
Q. You did not take the furniture to Charleston Y
A. No, sir, took nothing, boarded, expecting when the
boys returned to come back home and go to housekeeping.
Q. What kind of job did you have in Charleston T
A. Foreman.
Q. ·Foreman in the shipyard Y
A.. Yes, foreman in the shipyard for the government,
•_
building some roads.
Q. Yon did not wor 1~ every day-you say ) ou worked
a bout six weeks in the first six months t
A. No, sir, I worked two weeks, and laid off six weeks, ·
and I went to work, and was laid off from time to time when
I was not feeling well, had to get off when I had this nervous
trouble, in fact in 1915, I had a nervous breakdown, and it
came on me now and then, and when I felt it coming on, I had
to quit and rest up. From time to time when that feeling
came on I had to lay off.
[63]
Q. The government did not lay you off, you laid
off because you were sickT
A. I laid off from time to time on account of sickness.
The government ]aid us off after the Armistice, six or eight
months, reduced all the forces and ]aid us off.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, what is the next thing you knew about
the note for $2000.00?
A. The fir.st part of Nov(?mber, 1918, I received a letter
from Mr. Linney saying that this note would be due, and that
he expected me to pay it.
Q. Mr. Normoyle. I show you a letter marked Exhibit
'' B,'' attached to the bill of complaint .in this suit, and ask
you if that is a correct copy of. the letter you received from
Mr. Linnev. about 'vhich you have just testified?
A. Yes, that. .is the same.
·
0. Mr. Normoyle, I sho'v you a copy of a letter marked
Exhibit "C." Rnfl ~t.tflPllPrl to the bill of comnlaint in this
suit. ancl RPk y011 if t]Jnt is a correct copy of the lettP.r that
yon wrote ~f.r. Linney in reply to the letter you received from
him?
·

A. Yes.
Q. I sho'v you copy of a letter marked Exhibit "D,'' and
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attached to the bill of complaint -in this case, and ask you
. whether or not that is a correct copy of a letter you received
from Mr. Linney in reply to your letter to him of November
4, 1918Y
A. Yes, that is an exact copy of it.
Q. Did ·you receive any other letters from Mr. Lin[64] ney at that time?
.A. No, sir.
Q. Or at any other time thereafter?
A. No, none thereafter.
Q. ·After your correspondence withf ~Ir. Linney, you~
home was advertised and sold, waf3 it not Y
.A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the date that it was sold 7
·A. January ·6, 1919.
·
··Q. After you received that last letter from Mr~ Linney,
you· wrote Col. Woods, did you not?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you ask Col. Woods 7
A. I wrote to Col. Woods and requested him to see Mr.
Linney, and get hini to renew the note, in as much as my two
s·ons were still overseas.
·
Q. Do you recall when you wrote to CoL Woods, what
day7
A. I think it was along about the 20th of November, I
think.
Q. Did· you receive a letter back from· Col. WoodsY
A. Yes, saying that he would try and see J\1:r. -Linney
and re-quest that he renew the note.
Q. What·was the date of Col. Woods' letter, · do ·you
knowY
A. The:date was January 6;.1919.
Q. You know where the original of that letter you· received ·from Ool. Woods is Y
A. No, I do not.
Q. Have you got it?
A. I do not think I have.
r65]
Q. Is this a correct copy of itT
A. Yes, tbat is a correct copy.
Q. This letter is offered in evid.ence, and marked as
"M. F. Normoyle Exhibit No.1."
By Counsel for Defendants: The above ·carbon copy
, of what purports to be a carbon copy of a letter, is ob- ·
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jected -to as not the.· best evidence.

Q. Mr. Normoyle, do you have the original of that 'letter?

.

..

A. I do not think I have, s1r.
Q..' What has become of it, do you know!
A. No, sir, I do not know.
Q. Did you save it when you got itY
A. I did for a \vhile, I do not know what became of it.
Q. You have lost it, is that correct7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do· you know who :purchased that property at the
sale when it was sold?
A. Mr. Linney.
Q. What did he pay for it, do you lmowt
A~ $3000.00, ·I understand. I do not know how yon put
it, he bought ·it in· for. $1000.00, assuming· tlie $2000:00 loan
previously made;
Q.' . So what would that make mm pay·for your equity of
redemption in -your home?
A.. $1000.UO:
Q. Wbat proportion was that of the value of your equity
of redemption? ·
[u6].
A. Not ·OV<er twenty--five· per cent <Of :what :it was.

By Counsel for Defendants: The above question and
answer objected to by counsel for defendants as calling
for mere opinion of the witness.
Q.. I believe.you .state that you asked Col. Woods to get
the..sale ·postponed?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And the letter you received was after the ~ of
satle?
A. I did not get it until after the date· of sale,. yes.
Q. What \Vas your physical· condition at that time 7
A. Very bad. Poor.
Q. Suppose you had gotten to Roanoke in time for the
datE:~ of the sa1e,- could you ba-v·c prevented the prop~rty being
sold?
A. Not by pay~ng anything on it myself'; if I ·had time,
though, I ccu1 d _have possibly gotten the note renewed, and
if. I could not have gotten it r()ne,ved, could have made other
arrangements to have saved the home; some other properties
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I had, which I would willingly sacrifice if I had had the time
to do it.
Q. What was the condition of your health at that time Y
A. None too good, sir.
·
Agreement of Counsel: It is admitted by the parties
that the copy of the deed of trust filed with the bill of
complaint from M. F. Normoyle to W. E. Henson, Trustee, and marked Exhibit ''A.''; that the copy of the deed
from W. E. Henson to E. Gray Linney, dated January
14, 1919, filed with the bill of complaint in this suit, and
marked "Exhibit D-1"; and the copy of the deed from
E. Gray Linney and. wife to W. J. Spangler, dated the.
[67] 1st day of ·February, 1919, filed with the bill of complaint in this· suit, and marked Exhibit '' G,'' are correct copies of the original deeds, and were duly recorded
in. the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the
City of Roanoke, in the Deed Books hereinafter stated.
Deed of trust from M. F. Normoyle toW. E. Henson,
Trustee, recorded in deed book 302, page 51, of the
Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court, Roanoke, Va.
Deed from W. E. Henson to E. Gray Linney, recorded January 15, 1919, in Deed Book 312, page 347.
Deed from E. Gray Linney and wife toW. J. Spangler, recorded February 25, 1919, in Deed Book 315, page

46.
It is admitted by the attorneys for the parties hereto, that the property of M. F. Normoyle, upon which the
deed of trust was given, was advertised once a week for
four con~ecutive weeks before the sale in the Roanoke
Times, and that the .dates of the advertisement were as
.follows:
November 27th, December 4th, December 11th, De#
cember 18, 1918.'
And it is further admitted that the sale took place on
January 6, 1919.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, did either you or any membPr of your
family after your property had been sold, take up with Mr.
Linney about redeeming it?
A.. Yes, my oldest son wrote Mr. Linney.

This question aPd answ·er ohjecterl to hv counsel for
defendants, and all testimony along this line as being ir-
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relevant and immaterial.
Q. What diu he write him?
A. He wrote him to ask.him to let him take the property
back, that he had made arrangement whereby he could redeem
the property.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, I show you copy of a letter
[68] marked "Exhibit E," and filed with the bill of complaint in this suit, and ask you whether or not it is a
correct copy of the letter from your son; Eugene Normoyle
to Mr. ·Linney!

This question and answer objected to by counsel for
the defendants for reasons heretofore stated, and because
the sa.me is irrelevant and immaterial, and throws no
light on any issue in the case.
A. That is an exact copy of it.
Q. Then ~Ir. Linney replied to your son's letter, did he
not?
Yes.
I show you a letter marked Exhibit "F," filed with
the bill of complaint in this suit, and ask you \Vhether or not
tbat is the letter from Mr. Linney to your son, E. F. Normoyle, in reply to the letter received by Mr. Linney from your
sonY
A.
Q.

Obj~cted to by counsel for defendants for the
reasons above stated.

~amr~

A. Yes, that is 1\lr. Linney's letter to him.
Q. You know Mr. Linney's signature, do you?
A. Yes.
Q. That is Mr. Linney's signaturef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the tjme that your property was soid, Mr. Normoyle, y0ur home, und~r the deed of trust, did you have any
judgments against you'
A. One judgment, yes.
Q. That was against fhe firm of Normoyle & Sons T
A. Yfls. on tl1is governmPnt work.
0. It was a judgment by Hammett Fireproof Comf69l
pany!
A. Y flS. That 'vas a snap judgment gotten while the
boys were overseas.
Q. · Th.at judgment was taken in connection with some
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'

.

deliveries. of material to· you on the ·Front Royal job1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No other judgment against you at that time 7
A. None 'vh3:tever.
·
Q. This Hammett Fireproof judgment has since been
paid off?
A._. Yes.
Q. What is the date of the letter from Linney to yollr
son, .Eugene?
A. January 30, 1919.
Q. V\1fiat is the date of the deed from Linney and wife
to Spangler selling him your home T A. 1st of February, 1919.
Q. To whom did ~fr .- Linney· sell your home after he
bought it personally?
·
A. Mr. Spangler.
Q!. W. J. Spangler?
A. Yes.
Q.. What is your understanding as to the financial re:sponsibility of Mr.· W. ·E. Hens.on 1 .
A. Has none.
Q. That is your underst~ndingf
A. That is my understanding.
Q. Where did you get that understanding?
A. From the people that know him.
[70]
Q. That is the reason you did not bring snit ;:;ga ·n·~t
him, is that correct~
A. Yes.
Q. When did your son die, Eugene!.
A. In the fall of 1919.
Q. Who qualified as hls administrato~f
A. T. Earle Normoyle.
Ag-i:eement of Counsel : It is admitted by attorneys
for the parties· hereto, that T. Earle Normoyle qualified
as the administrator of his brother, E. F. Normoyle, de:..
ceased, on the 8th day of November,.l919, and gave bond
in the sum of $500.00.
Q. How much did Mr. .Linney sell that property to Mr.
Spangler for, Mr. Normoyle?·
A. $5,500.00.
Q. That is ·Mr. Spangler assumed the $200000 rleht. nnrt ·
Mr. Linney sold the equity of redemption at $8500.00;·is that
co-rrectf

A.

Yes.
Cross Examination.

By Judge Jackson:
Q. What did you state was the date that you wrote Col.
Vvoods after you received a letter from Gray LinneyY
A. About the 20th of November?
Q. Have you a copy of the letter you wrote him 7
[71]
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. Ho·w do you fix the 20th of November as the
date on which you wrote Col~ Woods~
A_. To the best of my recollection. I say ab.out the 20th,
I did not say the 20th, I said about the 20th.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name
to your deposition?
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.

M. F. NORMOYLE.
MR. LEO NORMOYLE.
Mr.. Leo Normoyle, a witness of lawful age,. being. first
duly sworn, deposes and says :
By :rvrr. Funkhouser:
Q. State your name, age, occupation and residence?
A. Leo Normoyle, age 27, public accountant, residence~
Roanoke, Ya.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, you were a member of the firm of
Normoyle & Sons prior to 1917 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you dissolve your connection with that
firm Y
·
A. W c ceased operations when we entered the war; I
will say that the partnership was dissolved about that· time,
in as much as 've did not have any 'vork on at that time, and
we were unable to carry on 'vnrk because we were in the
service.
Q. When was that Y
f72l
A. April, 1917.
Q. When did you enter the military service Y
A. May 3, 1917.
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Q. Have you a copy of that letterT
A. I have not .now.
Q. Did you keep a copyi
A. Yes.
Q. What became of it.
A. It has been misplaced or lost.
Q. What was in that letter?

This question and any answer· thereto objected to by
defendants' counsel as illegal, irrelevant and improper,
and as having no bearing on any issue· in the case.
A. In consideration of financing the ],ront Royal job, we
hereby agree to pay to you ten per cent of the net profr74] its on same.
. Q. That letter was 'vritten in confirmation of an
oral agreement made by your father, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make money or lose money on tne ·Front
Royal job7
A. We lost money.
Q. Did you know of your own lmowledge that Mr. Sibert
ha.d refused to endorse the third note for your fatherT
A. Yes.
Q. What was the result of that refusal7

Objected to by counsel for defendants as irrelevant·
and improp~r.
·
·
A. Jeopardized our interests, as well as delayed the
job, and for several reasons, in as much as it jeopardized our
credit, delayed the shipping of materials, and caused us to go
to extreme methods of financing the work, having to cut our
labor down from- time to time, "Qntil we secured enough money
to keep them going, in order to keep up tl1e work, and whereas
it took us three months longer to finish the work, and caused
us to be penalized by the government, as we had a contraet to
finish by such a date, and whereas we did not ·finish until
three months later.
Q. Your firm paid off the $8000.00 of the amount Mr.
Sibert endorsed for you, is that correct t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did it leave!
A. $2000 00 ha]ance due on the $10,000.00.
.
Q. When you boys entered the- army, did your firm
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[75]

do any further workY
A. No, sir.
Q. That firm of M. F.-Normoyle·& Sons has never~ been
revived again 7
A. No, sir.
Q. It was a partnership, was it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat was the condition of your father's health at'
that timef
A. ·Very poor.
.
Q. Was he physically and financially able to do contracting business by himself after you boys \Vent to warT
A. No, sir.
.
Q. What 'vas the condition of your mother's healthY
A. She, you might say, was on her death bed at that

tim.e.
Q~ 4-t what time Y •
A. At the time, and prior to our entering the war and
thereafter.
Q. You mean in the spring of 1917!
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Your mother was sick when you went into the ser-YiceY
·
A. Yes,.sir.
Q. How did- that effect her health, the .fact yon entered
into the service Y
A .. It just increased her· illness to such an extent that
I believe it helped to bring on her death.
Q. When did she die?
A. She died ,June 17, 1918, three days after I
[76] sailed.
·
~
Q. When this note b~came due on November 4, 1918,
you were in France Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know, .Mr. Normoyle, that your father had
given his individual note in payment of a firm debt?
A. No, .sir, I did not.
Q. When was the first time you knew thatY
A. About a "reek or ten days after landing from France7
Q. Vlhen dirl you hmd from France?
A. May 27th, I believe.
Q. What year?
A. 1919.
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Q.- You were in France on January 6, 1919, were you.
not?
A.
Q.

A.

Yes.
When did you first learn your home had been sold V
Not until after I had landed about a week or ten

days.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, you went to the Clerk's Office and
compared the copies of the deeds and deed of trust attached
to the bill of complaint as Exhibits in this suit, did you notf
A. Yes.
Q. And those copies are correct copies of the deeds on
the records in the Clerk's Office?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, ~{r. No1moyle, how much is your firm now indebted to the estate of Sibert Y
A. $2000;00.
Q. What did the property bring when it was sold f
A. $1000.00.
·
[77]
Q. How much did that leave yon owing the Sibert
estatef
A. · $1000.00.
Q. Anything more V
A. That is all.
Q. ·Did you owe interest?
A. Including interest of course.
Q. The old firm of M. F. Normoyle & Sons now owes
the Sibert estate $1000.00 and interest, is that correet Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon· still owe it that, although your homP. has bern
Rold to satisfy that debt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is your brother, E. F. Normoyle, living or dead7
A. Dead.
Q. When did he die?
A. In October, 1919.
Q. What was his business during the war?
A. Superintendent for g-overnment on some work. .
Q. Why didn't he go in the army?
A. He_had a wife and three children.
Q. When did he :first learn that he had tuberculosis!
A. Prior and about the flu pPriod, in fact he was somewhat failing in health before the flu hit us, and it gradually
grew worse and worse until his death~ In fact he could not
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have entered the service because be had two toes cut off, one
on each foot. · He was not eligible to service.
Q. You mean your brother learned definitely after
[78] the flu epidemic of 1918 that he had tuberculosis!
A. Y.es. My recollection is that he endeavored to
enter the service several times, but he was unable to get in.
the service, because of the fact that he had two toes cut off,
the result of some disease of the bone, evidently'it was tuberculosis, because that developed later.
Q. Did you have any interest in this home that stood in
your father's name Y
A. Yes, we all had interest in it. In fact we helped
father to pay for it out of our money.
Q. Was it ·paid for out of money paid by the partnership?
A. Sure, we were all together, the money we brought in
helped to pay fo~ the home.
·
Q. Did you give that money to your father, or was it to
be partnership property 7
This line of questions and answers objected to as
irrelevant and immaterial.
A. We would give father so much per month, and we
gave mother so much per month, which represented our board,
and in order to help him to· pay for the home.
Q. Was that a gift to him; or to pay for the home7
A. We helped to pay for the home.
Q. After it was paid for, who was to own itT
A. Why, it was in the family, we felt like it was all of
ours, although the property was in mother's and father's
name.
'Q. Did you have any understanding as to the ownership
of that property, or was that money a gift to your
[79] father!
A. We did not have a~y understanding, only to
help him pay for the home.
.
Q. You did not have any notice of the sale of this home,
did youf
A. No, sir.
Q. When it was sold, I meanT
· · A. No, sir.
No cross examination.
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Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name
to your deposition 7
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
LEO NORMOYLE.
MR. T. EARL NORMOYLE.

Mr. T; Earl Normoyle, a witness of lawful age, being .first
duly sworn, deposes and says :
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. State your name, age, business and residence 7
A. T. Earle Normoyle; age 29; residence Roanoke, Va.;
business, contracting, building construction.
Q. Prior to 1917, you were a member of the firm of M.
F .. Normoyle & Sons?
A. Yes.
Q. That firm was in existence from about May, 1915,
·until about the time this country entered the war, is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. You had contract with the government at Front
[80] Royal?
A. Yes.
Q. You worked on that job, did you?
A. I did.
Q. Did you make or lose money on that jobY A. Lost money.
Q. Some thou.sands of dollars 7
A . .' Yes, several.
Q. Did you person~Uly know anvthing a.bout the arrangement between Mr. Sibert and your father?
A. Yes.
Q. What did you know about it Y
A. I kne'v that prior to securing this contract, and after
having secured it, that Mr. Sibert 'vas to furnish necessary
finances, and in Clonsideration of his financing he was to receive ten per Clent of the net profits accruing from this job.
Q. Did Mr. Sibert finance the job?
A. To a cPrtain extent, then he refused to finance it further. He financed it to the extent of $10,000.00 and when we
appealed to him for further additional finances, he refused.
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Both question and answer objected to .-upon the same
grounds heretofore assigned.

Q. Will you state what res~lt there was from Mr. Sibert's refusal Y
A. Being g~neral superiJltendent, I was compelled to
reduce our working force to stay within the finances that we
had, and we also had to delay shipments of certain ma[81] terials, some of which were c. o. d. shipments, and for
that reason we could not have them shipped until we
had the ready finances to pay for them. This in all causes us
a delay of about three months time in the completion of our
contract, throwing the completion of the work into the winter months, causjng also extraordinary expenses. In addi. tion to losses, we were penalized by the government for overtime work.
Q. So, your firm was unable to pay these notes entirely
that were endorsed by Mr. Sibert when you finished that job
down ther.e, is that correct 1
A. No, not to the full amount.
Q. What did it pay 7
A. Total of $8000.00. on an indebtedness of $10,000.00,
·leaving balance due of $2000.00.
_ Q. Was that a firm debt'
A. Yes.
Q. The original note _for $5000.00 was signed by M. F.
Normoyle & Sons T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When that note becaine due, when did you first learn
that your father gave his own individual note for the indebtednessf
A. Not until my return from o:.verseas work with. the
government.
Q. When was that"f
A. It was about the ~5th of August, 1~19.
Q. When did you leave the firm of M. F. Normoyle &
Sons!
A. 7th of A nril, 1917.
f82]
Q. You enlisted in the armv that davf
·
·
A. Yes.
Q. What was your outfit f
A. At that time it was First Crmpnn~? of Cvnst .-\ r·;.
tillery.
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.Q. ·.It=afterwards became what company?
A. Company A, 117 T. H. & M. P. 42 Division.

_
Q. The 42nd Division was the famous __Rahibow ·:nivi<SionY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you gQ overseas with the Rainbow· DiVision Y

A. Yes.
:Q . .cDid~you return with it 7
A. With a Detachment of the. 42nd Division .. The-main
divfsion left ahead of me; some three months time.
'Q. ·You remained with~the· 42nd Division while in France·
rlid·you7
··A. ·Yes.
:Q. !rhe 42nd··Division· saw considerable operation?
A. No, we were not ··slighted in any of the ·fights.
Q. You were at the fro-pt how long?:
:A. ~From February.1stto ·November 11th.
Q. What year?
A. i918. That is actice front line service.
~Q. 'You were in France on ·January· .6, 1919, weF.e you
IJlot?
A. Yes. In Germany.·
Q. The 42nd Division went into Germany rto do ..guard
.duty;7
A. With the Occupation For~es.
Q. When~ 'ditl ·you rfirst dearn that your· home· had" been
sdldmnder·deed•:-or-trnst·t
[83]
A. Not until joining my folks ·on my retnrnffrom
overseas servicP, Augusb25, 1919.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, '\y'hat,_was your~father's~·eondition of
health·when-you··boys·left-the partnership to go.in the.army?
~:A. -It·w.as very poor; in·fact it 'had ·been fQr -twelve
months or more previous.
Q. What was your mother's health at that. time7
A. It 'vas very·poor.
Q. She was ill when you ·went in the army'?
A. -Yes. In 'fact :she ·had been·in ·bad ·he·aith ·for !Some
time.
Q. When rlid she dieT
A. ~rune !17, r19l8.
Q. She was sick from the time yon ':·boys enteTeti ·the
army until her death?
- -A. ,lfes,!Can:d two~,yea,;s -previous.
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Q. What was your father's financial condition when you
boys went in the army T
A. Very low.
Q. Was he able to get out and do contracting business
at that. time?
A. No, he was not.
Q. Did you receive any notice about this indebtedness
of this firm becoming due at any time while you were in the
a~T

·

A. No, I did not~
Q. Mr: Normoyle, you have been to the office of the
Roanoke Times a.nd examined the copies of the papers on
file there, and have seen that the house was advertised on
November 27th, December 4th, December 11th a:nd De[84] cember 18, 1918, is that correct?
A. Yes, I have.
. Q. There were no other advertisements of it, were
there!
A. No.
Q. Mr. Normoyle, you h~ve been in the building business some time, and you are still in the building business, are
you· notY
A. Yes.
· Q. What was that house worth at the time that you entered the service?
A. About $6500.00, not less than $6000.00.
Q. A.re you familiar with values of real estate in the
neighborhood of that house Y
A. Not as well as I might be.
Q. Were you at that timeT
A. Yes, by sales made by adjoining property owners .
.Q. Is the firm of Normoyle & Sons still indebted to the
Sibert estate Y
A. Yes.
Q. How much do they owe them now7
A. $1000.00, with accrued interest.
Q. Your home was sold to pay the debt to the Sibert estate, was it not!
A. Yez;.
Q. How much credit towards the debt did you get for
the sale of the homeY
A. Only $1000.00.
Q. At the time this house was sold under the deed of
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trust, was there any judgment against the firm of Nor[85] moylo. & Sons?
A. 'rhere was only one.
Q. What was that?
A. Hamilton Fire Proof Company for material furnished on this govern~ent j-ob.
Q. That judgment was recovered after you had gone.
into the army Y
A .. Yes.
Q. And it was a suit against the partnership?
A. Yes.
Q. As ·a matter of fact, that judgment was taken after
the Soldier Relief Act went into effect, was it not"? .
A. Yes. In adCPition I might say, that from information I secured afterwards, if I had been present during this
trial, this judgment would not have been rendered against us,
on the other hand, it would have reverted the other way in
. our favor, instead of against us.
Q. Because you were familiar with the facts 7
A. Yes, I was familiar with the facts and general superintendent.
,
Q. Your father was the only one here who could defend
the caseY
A. Yes.·
No cross examination.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to
name to your deposjtion t
A. Yes.

sign your

Further this deponent saith not.
[86]

T. E. NORMOYLE.
MR. W. C. WEAVER.

~Ir. W. C. Weaver, a witness of lawful age, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says :
By ~fr. Funkhouser:
Q. Will you state your name, age, residence and business?
·
· A. W. C. Weaver; 49 years old, real estate, residence,
Raleigh Court. Roanoke, V a.
Q. Ho,v long have you been in the real estate business

~----------------------------

-

:·w

. he'l-e, 1Mr
eave~t
A. Twelve years.
Q. You are still in the real t:estate:-busi.ooss, are you?
A. Yes, sir.
·-'~. ·Are you familiar with the ~-values .·Of· Feal :estate on
Marshall Avenue, which is located ta. shott. distance·-west ·<if
.;Franklin Road, in the City of Roanoke, ·virginia?
A. I think so.
.
Q. Were you familiar with the values of real est-ate in
that neighborhood in January, 1919 Y
y~

.

.

H~ve

you ever bought and sold any real estate in that
neighborhooa·y
·A. rhave sold some·on ~Iarshall Avenue.
Q. ·no yoti know: the ·house formetly owned by"'Mr. 'M. 'F.
Normoyle, just above··Fraiiklin Road to theleft·Y
.rA. ·Yes. It is an . eight~room;house.
Q. Did Mr. Normoyle lhave that ·house listed· With
[87] you.' for sale i:rf:]~919?
·A. ·,Yes.
Q. At what .price did he have it listed t
· Q.

·A. ·'$6500.00.

.

Q. What do you consider was the value of that' house"in
January, 1919?
A. I think the house was .woTth· what .he . .asked7for it.
Q. Did you have any offers on it at that time?

A. Yes.·
Q. What offers did you have?A.

$6000.00.

Q. What 'vouldtyou~say the house is wor.!h.nowY
A. I think the house is worth about the same now it was
then. _I:would not-put it under $6000.00 at the present time.
···ere>ss·:Examination.
By Judge Jackson:
.
Q. How long did you have:tliis-property·in· yoUT· haria::;
for sale?
_
A. ··No 'definite time.
.
Q. What length of Hme were ·you engaged in tryin·g to
sell it?
A. I had it listed like all other houses, and when the
rp.arty. came I ·showed this house, -arid gave· him the priee that
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he gave me, and the man told me that he would give $6000.00
if :he- aould get terms,, and OC. w.ent 'to_ Mr. Normoyle and he said.
he could not take $6000.00.
Q. On what terms 'vere you selling the pr.ope.TtyJ
.A: As :well.as .I remember, I wa:s getting $10,00.00
· [88] and assumptio~ of the loan, and balance by .the1month.
I do not remember the payments, it has been so \long.
Q. frhe!balance in small payments by the:monthY.
A. I do not remember 'vha t the paym.el!.i;~ were.
Q. Don't you remember the maximum length(of tiJ:ne for
which they _were -to-run Y
A. No, I could .not say a~ter this length· of time.
Q. There is a difference of- course betwe~n the price
that. property like th_.is will bring at a forced sale 'for cash,
and ·whati it· w.ill·lnring on time Y
A. Generally, there is a reasonable ·difference.
Q. Hate .y.Ou ever examined ·the ·property, ·buildings on
it, etc. Y
·
·
·
A. -Looked ·at ~the property one time With ~Mr. ~illett,
stoppeu there at,the-_iime he listed-it.
. Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign. '"WJW'~"
name to-. your· tlepositioil Y
A. Yes.
·
And further this deponent saith not.

W.-C.

~AN'!ER.

.MR. :F. ·W. ·CRAIG.
.ilk. F.:\W.l.Oraig,:a ·witness of·· lawful-age, ~lreingffintrduly
sworn, deposes ·and says:
By Mr..tRunkh.ons.er :
'Q. ~Will you state your --name, -age, rresiilen.ae rand lbnsiness·Y
A. F. W. Craig, 65 years old in April; bli1ii00$S·!Y.eal;es·tate; 332 Marshall-Avenue, ':Roanoke, ·:v-a..
~
[89]
Q. How long have you been in the~al~ate·\business, Mr. Craig?
A. B.etween thirty..one and ~thltty.t.tw.o .years.
Q. Here in Roanoke Y
A. Yes.
Q. Are ·you :familiar ·with ~the values rif .real ·estate on
Marshall Avenuet - •

,..

r
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A. Yes.
Q. Were you familiar with values of real estate on Marshall A venue in January, 1919 f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the house formerly owned by Mr. Normoyle on Marshall Avenue 7
A. 1res.
_
Q. You have bought and sold property in that neighborhood!
A. Yes.
Q. In fact you live in that neighborhood T
A. I live in the property in question.
Q. You live in that house nowY
A. Yes.
Q. In your opinion, what would you say was the value or
that house in 1919 T
A.· I should think it was worth $6000.00, sir.
Q. What do you think it is worth now7
A. $7500.00, at least I would not take that for it.
Q.. You now own that house formerly owned by Mr.
Normoylet
A. The deed is in Dr. J. F. Strickland,. the title.
[90]

Cross Examination.

By Judge Jackson:
Q. You say the property is worth $7500.00 Y
A. I would not take that for it now, and I have jurisdiction. over the sale now.
Q. What ·constitutes the difference between the value of
the property in 1919, and nowt
·
A. Well, Judge, properties on Marshall A venue in the
last few years have changed hands. there at an advanced
price, aU properties in close proximity to the business section
have advanced.
Q. What did Dr. Strickland give for the propertyT
A. $5850.00.
.
Q. Cash or on timeT
A. It was practically cash. We paid $3000.00 the first
years. It is practically paid for now.
Q. Within what time did he pay the rest?
A. Well, the notes were for something like $2000.00,
$500.00 notes strung out by the year. • There was a loan there
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of $2000.00, was my recollection, we took that up. We paid
this man, I do not remember now, but the deed would show
just how we paid it. ·
Q. What amount of the purchase money was on time 7
A. Possibly half of it, or more, but the notes against
the property were becoming due, especially the loan, which ,
made it difficult for Mr. Spangler to carry out lus contract.
Re-Direct 'Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. When did Dr. Strickla.nd buy itT
L91]
A. Last January two years ago.
Q. That would be January, 1920?
A. Yes.
Q. From whom did he purchase it?
A. W. J. Spangler, or J. W. Spangler, I do not remember which.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name
to your deposition 7
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.

F. W. CRAIG.
It is !!greed by attorneys for the parties hereto, that the
further taking of these depositions be adjourned until the 6th
day of April, 1922, at 11 :00 o'clock a. m. at the same place.
WILLIE P. SHIELDS,
Notary Public.
The taking of the foregoing depositions is resumed at the
same place, at 11 :00 o'clock a. m. pursuant to the foregoing
order of adjourDJnent.
·
Present: Plaintiff, by S. K. Funkhouser, Attorney. Defendants, by Jackson & fT en son, Attorneys.
[92]

MR. GEORGE CHANEY.

Mr. Geor~e Chanev. a witness of lawful age, bein~ ftrst
rluly sworn. denoses and say!! :
By C,apt. Funkhouser:
Q. Mr. Chaney, state your name, age, business and residenceT
A. George W. Chaney; 35; attorney at law, Roanoke,

~~~

'Q.· 1Hbw 1long-have·youbeen,pr-acticing'law:her-e:1
A. Ten and a half Y..~ars.
· ~~. i.Were·you present at the-sale oflthe'-Normoylejhome·
lit 'the -~ront ·door of the court house, Roanoke, Virginia, on
, ifanuaeyt6, 1919, when it was sold at ·public 'auction:1
·A. I-was·present at the sale, I do-not·remembertlre-·date.
Q. You know you were present ·at =the sale of the Normoyle .property?
A. On 6th avenue, S. W., yes, sir.
Q. Will you state what people were at.the•sale1
A. My. recollection, ~Ir. Boswell, the ·auctioneer, Mr.
Greenway, W. E. Henson, Gray Linney and myself.
Q. You do not recall aJ:!.y others beipg present?¥
:A. 1l do not.
Q. You didn't see Mr. Walter Fishburne T
A. ~ did not. tHe •and _..others may have passed, lbut I
ro not ;recall' seeing anybody else.
· ·
·
Q. How many bids were there at that sale on that house 1
.A. Only one.
Q. Who -made that bid!
A. Mr. Linney, I think.
Q. cDo ,.you .r~call the amount !Of .his .bid 7
[93] ·
A. M;y ,r.ecwllection:is.that.it .was,$100.0.00,after the
·assumption ..of the Jirst..lien-.on the pr~erty.
Q. The_property was knocked out to Mr. Linney?
A. Yes.
Q. At that time a client of yours had a judgment
against the N orm.oyles Y
A. Yes, the Hamniitt '=Fire.Proofing 1Co., diWaSltlngy;on.

n.a

-

Q. You were interested to kno'v whe-ther or~-ot the pJPnp-

.e~

would,bring sufficienttto)TRyttlw debtc8lld:B.I-esiduempon
which you could rec~ive. somethil;l:g ron jyonr ~ju4gmen'bY.
·
A. I was.
Cross Examination.

By Judge Henson:
Q.,You recall Mr. Walter Fishburn-;stopping.ther-e.t
.A. I. do.not.
Q. Recall Mr. GrPePway inviting him to. bid T
..A. ·I do,not.
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Q. I will ask you .about the _method that __.sale was c9n'!.
ducted, Mr. Greenway cried the propeljy off in the regular
and usual manner, did.he not!
A. Yes, as far as I recall, the sale was made in the reg·
ular manner.
Q. ;Fun .opportunity given to anybody to....-bid Y
A. Yes, sir.
I consent to the stenographer signing my name .to·
my deposition~

And further this deponent saith not.

GEORGE W. CHANEY.

[94]
State. of Virginia,
City of Roanoke, to-wit:

I, Willie P. Shields, a Notary _Public ifi ~nd for the City
of Roanoke, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the ·.foregoing and annexed depositions of M. F. ~ormoyle and others
were duly taken before me, and reduced to writing, and· the
names of the witnesses signed thereto in accordance with the
authority given by them so to do, before me, at the place ~nd
times therein mentioned, and for the purpose mentioned in
the caption, by consent of parties.
Given under my ·hand this 6th day of April, 1922.

WILLIE P. SHIELDS,
Notary Public.
My commission expires· June 18, 19.23.
Due Willie P. Shields,
Notary Public and Stenographer.

REBUTTAL EVIDEN-CVE OF PLAINTIFF, T.A.KEN
1\fARCH 6th, 1924.
[95]

R. B. ADAMS, J"r~

R. B. Adams, Jr., a witness of lawful age, being .fi'tst
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duly sworn, deposes and says __as follows:
Direct Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Please state your name, age, residence and business.
A. My name is R. B. Adams, Jr.; I am of lawful age; I
am an attorney at la,v, and I live at Roanoke, Va.
Q. How long have you been practicing law?
A. I have been practicing law for fen years.
Q. Are you connected with the Farmers and .Merchants
Credit ·corporation?
A. Yes, sir, I am Secretary and Treasurer of that corporation Y ·
Q. How long have you been secretary and treasurer of
that organization Y
A. Since it was organized, and it began business ~n the
~rst "day of July, -1921.
·
Q. And you are still secretary and treasurer of that corporation at this timeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your capacity as secretary and treasurer of that
corporation you have bought .second mortgage notes for the
corporation, have you not 7
A. Yes, sir, we specialize in that type of security.
' Q. Ho"1 many second mortgage notes would you
[96] say your corporation has bought since you hav:e been
· secretary and treasurer of it, approximately Y
· A. Approximately a million and a half dollars worth.
Q. You personally hav~ supervised the buying of some
of these notes, have you not T
A. Yes, practically all of them.
Q. These notes are secured by deeds of trust on real estate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in buying these notes, it is part of your business
to know the value of real estate, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Adams. flssuming that a house sells upon the
following terms: $700.00 cash, the assumption of a $2000.00
loan on the bonse, which is due in about twenty months, the
balance of $2800.00 payable in five yearly payments of" $500.00
each, and a sixth payment of $300.00, making the total sale
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price of the house $5500.00, what would you say was the cash
·value of that house sold upon those terms?
·
By Judge Henson: I object to that as being immaterial and that is no criterion of the cash value.
A. If you mean by cash value the amount of cash which
the seller. would receive for his notes, and his cash payment
combined, the discount on the notes, 'vould be approximately
$600.00, which make the cash netted by the purchaser
[97] $2900.00, or the total price of $4900.00.
Q. Assuming that the $2000.00 loan is the same as
cash, what would the purchaE.er receive· for the house?
A. $4900.00 cash.
Q. In your opinion would tha~ be a fair c~sh value for
the house sold upon those terms at the time of the sale Y
By Judge Henson: That is objected to. That is not
any criterion of the cash value. The purchaser may have
paid more for the property than it was worth.
(Question read to the witness by the stenographer.)
A. Yes, sir, and the reason I say that is because the di.f-.
ference in the selling price-the difference between a sale for
cash and selling on Hme is, as a rule, the· discount on the deferred purchase money paper. In other words, the seller will
ordinarily lmock off from his selling price the discount
which he 'vould have to pay for selling the deferred purchase
monev notes.
•
Q. Mr. Adams, from your experience as secret~ry and.
tteasurer of the Farm.Prs and Merchants Credit Corporation,
. please state whethPr or not builders of houses in this city,
who sell their houses by th~ purchaser assuming a loan and
receiviri~ second mort.gage notes for t.be balance of the purchase price, do not freouently sell t.heir second mortgage
notes and receive cash for them, and then value the house
upon a cash basis. such valuation. equalling the amount of the
loftn plus the ~ash rec.eived for the not.Ps.

By .Jucl~e

f98l

Hen~on:

I object to that.

A. Yes, sir.
n.. Tf vnu l1Ad bought thA .s~cond mortgage pauer
fh,:tt Mr. L1nnev rP~eiv~cl for this house. on Februa.ry 1st,
1~19. when "he ~olil it.. what woulcl. vou consider the cash value
of that house after buying th~t pa.per?

-------------

----~~

---------
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By Judge ·Henson: I object to that because Mr. Lin-_.
ney may have made a good sale and the purchaser may
hav-e paid more than its value based upon a cash value.
(Question read to the 'vitness by the stenographer.)
A. $4900.00.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the amount you have deducted in
your figures in your testimony for the purchase of these·
notes is the maximum that is usually charged in this cityY
A. Yes, sir, the customary rate. on time paper is six per
cent off the face for the average length of time. In this case
the average length of time 'vould be three and one-hf).lf years,'
or twenty-one per cent off the face. To be exact, that would ·
amount to $588.00.
Q. Isn't it a fact that paper is frequently sold for less
than that in this city?
A. Yes, ~ think so, and particularly wh.ere there are
large notes payable yearly, and running not over six years.
Q. From your knowledge of · real estate transaq[99] tions in this c"ity, is it or not a fact that property with
a loan on it will sell for more than property that-sells
for all cash Y
A. Yes, I think it would, particularly if the loan -w.as not
due immediately. Of course, if the loan w.as due immediately
or in a few months, it would be a. cash transaction, but where
there is a loan where the party ~an assume the· loan and will
not be put to the expense or bother of putting a new ·loan on
it, it would make the property bring more.
Q. When Mr. Linney purchased this house by the assumption of a $2000.00 loan due :about twenty months after he
purchased it, and by the payment of a. thousand dollars in
cash, would you call his sale a cash transaction Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Isn't it a fact from your imowledge of real estate
that a sale of property just as I have indicated should bring
more than if the purchaser had paid. aU cash?
.
·
A. Yes.

Cross Examination.
By

.Tud~A Hen~on:

0. Mr. :Aclf'ms, wl1Pn vn11 bny second mortgage paper,
do you require the seller of the paper to -endorse itt
.
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A. Yes, sir, in practically _all. cases.
_
Q. If the seller of the paper did not endorse the paper
before you bought the paper, you would make investigations
as to the purchaser's solvency and as to what equity he had
in the property, would you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
[100]
.Q. And if the paper was not endorsed by the seller,
and you were going to buy it without his endorsement,
wouldn't the fact that the man only paid $750.00 in cash on
the property, and the balance 'vas on credit, make you go
very slow in buying the paper, even at the price mentioned?
A. Well, in the event the seller would not endorse-of
col_lrse the amount of cash recehred and the· moral and financial risk of the maker of. the paper would be taken into considerat.ion.
Q. As a matter of fact, you know nothing a.bout the value. of this particular property in January, 1919 7
A. No, sir, I do not know the property at all.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your
name to your deposition when it is written up?
A. I do.
·And further this deponent saith not.

R. B. ADAMS, Jr.
By MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Notary .
.J .•J. SHELTON.

J. J. Shelton, another witness of lawful age, being fi.rsf
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Please state your age, residence and business.
A. .J. J. Shelton, forty years of age, secretary and treasurer of the Provident Mortgage Company, a.nd manager of
the Note DepArtment of the 1\{ountain Trust Bank.
[101]
Q. Do you live in Roanoke7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the banking business T
A. Twenty years.
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Q. In such business have you bought real estate paper.Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been familiar with the values of real es . .
tate, have you not Y
- A. Reasonably so, yes, sir.
Q. Have you bought real estate paper and been familiar
with the values of real estate in RoanokeY
A. Yes, sir.
_ Q. For how long¥
A. For ten years or more.
Q. As Secretary and Treasurer of the Provident Mqrtgage Company, do you buy second mortgage paperY
A. That is our chief business?
.
Q. Assuming, ::Mr. Shelton, that: a. residence here in Roa:noke is sold· for the price of $5500.00, upon the f{)llowing
terms: $700.00 cash, the assumption of a $2000.00 loan due·
in about hventy months, and the balance of $2800.00 payable
in yearly notes of $500.0 each, and the s~th note in the sum
of $300.00, payable six years after date, and assuming further
that the $2000.00 loan is cash, 'vhat would you say was the
cash value-of that property¥
By Judge I-Ienson : That is objected to because it is
[102] no criterion of the cash value.

A. I would have to figure that. The cnstom in
handling second. mortgage paper which est a blishe.s the cash
value of the property would be to discount that pa:per a.t six
per cent per annum for the average time it runs.
Q. Won't you kindly make the figur~s on the terms that
I have given you t
A. It would be twenty-one per cent off of $2800.00, or
$588.00.
Q. Then deducting that from the sales price 'vhat would
you say ~ras·the cash price of the property?
A. $4912.00, assuming that the first mortgage is a cash
·.
consideration.
Cross Examination.
By Judge Henson:
Q. Whe1~11Pr that was or was not. the cash valne of the
property would depend on wllei·her the buver bought the prop-erty at a high price, or a. low price, would it not7
·
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A. I do not quite get that.
CJ I say as to whether or not your method of calcula. tion is an accurate one as to the true value of the property
would depend on whether o.r not the buyer bought the property at a high or low price?
A. Naturally, the intrinsic value of the property would
govern us in buying the paper. We would want to know
about that.
Q. _If the buyer bought the property at a low
[103] price, then your methods would not be the proper criterion of the real cash value of the property?
A. If you bo1.1ght it at a j'a;r value I ·would say.
Q. You are assuming in your calculation that the buyer
bought it at a fair value, neither higher nor lower than a fair
value?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The basis of the cash value which yol! have made you
arrive at from th'} seller's standpoint, Qr what the seller gets
for the propertyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are not taking into consideration the individual needs of a particular buyer which would make him give
·
more for it by thP seller giving long time terms 7
A. I don't know that we would consider that. When
we buy paper we only consider the value of the property, and
whether our equity would justify us buying the notes at the
usual discount.
Q. If the equity was not sufficient you would not buy
them?
A. _No, sir.
Q. If the purcbaEler made only a small cash payment you
would take that verv much into consirleration Y
A. The size of the cash payment would govern it.
. Q. How about thiR cflsh. payment on f'h~c- urooerty of
$700.007 Do yon regHrd thRt as a large Pash payment?
A. I b~ve fonnrl TP.cently that th~t is about the n't·llrA"•:'
on th;:~t price property.
~700.00 ~"R~h nRvmPnt. rn. $5500 007

A. Yes, sir.
[104]
Q. Ann you look to him 1f t'Pe
cient to pay the debtt
A. Yes, sir.

flf"11i+"'·

ic "' • .:-•·""~.
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By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Did you ever handle any of W. ~·Spangler's paperY
A. I do not remember it.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name
to your deposition Y
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.

J. J. SHELTON.
By MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Stenographer and Notary Public.
W. D. WRIGHT.
W. D. Wright, another witness of lawful age, having· been
first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
Direct Examination.

By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. State your age, name, residence and your business'
A. W. D. Wright, Roanoke, Va., age 62, and I am. in the
real estate business.
Q. Ho'v long have you lived in Roanoke Y
A. For ab9ut thirty-three years, or most of that time.
Q. Ho'v long have you been in the real estate :husi[105] ness?
A. About- hventy years.
Q. In the City of Roanoke, Virginia 7 . .
.
A. Yes, sir. ~ believe I was out for about two years
out. of the twenty.
Q. You are at pr~sent then engaged in the real estate·
business, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. AreJ you acquainted with the property formerly
owned by M. F. and M~nne E. N onnoyle, located on Sixth or
Marshall Avenue, formerly called John StreetT
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have that property -listed for sale with
you!
A. Yes, sir.
_
_ Q. 'Vhat do you consider a· fair market value for that
property in January, 19191
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A\• . r·:am not positive ·What. we·.had that- ·properfiy-listed
at, but I think·.-it- w·as,six thou!3and dollars.· I could, look on1
my old books where-! expect I _could find it, but I could, not
say positively as- to what it :was listed at.
.
Q. Wha.t,do you think was the fair market value.for. thaJt::
property ;at that time Y ·
A. It "rould depend on the terms:. Do ·\you mean·:·theu
cash value?
Q. Yes, the cash -value around that time.
A. I :would say around $5000.00:
Q.. Suppose- that~ property was sold on February 1st,
1919, for $5500.0.0, llfon the following terms: $700.00
[106] cash, the assumption of a $2000.00 mortgage or loan
due in about twenty months-, the balance of $2800.00
payable in :five yearly notes of $500.00 each, and the sixth
note of $300.00, what would you say was the cash value_ of ,
that house if sold upon those terms? ·_
A. The cash value ·was what it brought, less the discount on the notes. Of- course, I ·am not prepared to say exactly what the discount was tha.t··they_ were,·making·.at~:that:
time on notes.Q. They .dis-count second mortgage-notes?
A. Yes; sir, 'vhatever discount was on those-,n0tes would
be the cash value.: That, is .the -way 'v-e.tigur~ .it.,
Q. · Do you know about how much $2800.00 second mortgage notes- would- discount for-~ '
·
A.. !-could not tell·you~_·

By Judge Henson: That has already been related.
A. Those who did the discounting !Would._ kno'v
about that than I \Vould.
·

mo.re-.

By J uclge Henson: The evidence of thjs \vitness .is
objected to as evidence that should have been-irttr(jduced ·
in chief.
Cross Examination.

By Judge Henson:
Q. Do you know when that propertyt --\vas listed .with:
A. I had it listed during tl1e \Var, and while the.:boy.s-r
[107] were away in.tlw army. While :the boys ·were away I

you~
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had it listed for the old gentleman, and I suppose it
was listed with all of the real estate men in town.
Q. Did you ever go through that houseY
A. Yes, sir, several times while he lived there, and before he bought it, and since Mr. Craig has owned it.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your
name to your deposition Y
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith. not.
W. D. WRIGHT.
By MAUDE E. ~RAZIER,
Stenographer and Notary.
End of All Evidence.
State of Virginia,
<;'ity of Roanoke, to-wit:

I, Maude E. Frazier, a Notary Public in and for the City
of Roanoke, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions of R. B. Adams, Jr., et als., were duly. taken before me at the time, place, and for the purpose set forth
in the caption.
·
Given under my hand t)?.is 17th day of March, 1924.
My commission expires on the 4th day of January, 1928.
MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Notary Public.
N_otary's fee, $0.75.
Stenographer's, $7.00.
Total, $7.75.
·DEFENDANT'S DEPOSITIONS TAKEN APRIL 5, 1922.
_[108]

MR. J. W. BOSWELL.

Mr. J. W. Boswell, a witness of lawful age, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says:
By Judge Henson:
Q. !ir. Boswell, please state your age, occupation and
residence!
A. Fifty-five years old; live in Roanoke City; real es-
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tate business.
Q. How long have you lived in Roanoke City, and how
·
long have you been in the real estate business?
A~ Been in the real estate business thirty-fiv:e years,
lived here in Roanoke that long.
Q. ~fr. Boswell, are you acquainted with a house and
lot on the south side of John Street, corner to line of Lot No.
10, Section 6, of the Lewis Addition to the City. of Roanoke,
formerly owned by M. F. Normoyle and Minnie E. Normoyle?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you acquainted generally with values .of property in that section?
A. J think so.
Q. · Were you acquainted generally 'vith properties, in
that section about January, 19197
·
A. I-think so.
Q. Along in the latter part of the year 1918, did you examine that property with a Yiew of ascertaining what you
thought it. was worth?
A. I did.
[109]
Q. What, in your opinion, Mr. Boswell, would.have
been a fair price-for that property to bring at auction
sale for cash about that time, namely, ,January, 19197
A. If sold for cash at that time, I suppose this piece of
property would have )lrought $4000.00~ If sold on time, a
part cash and balance on- time, I suppose it would have
brought a _little more than that.
Q. You say you suppose, you mean that is your·opinion?
A. Yes.
Q. And you 'vould regard the price that you have named
as a fair price under these circumstances Y
A. I would.
Q.. Mr. Boswell, were you a member of the local board
of review in the matter of the quin-tennial assessment of real
estate for the year 1915!
Counsel for plaintiff objects to the foregoing- question as incomnetent and jrre}evant in orderto determine
the value of this property in .January, 1919.
A. I was.
Q. As such. were you in touch with the parties who made .
the assessment of real .estate in Roanoke for that year?
Same objection by counsel for plaintiff.
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A. Yes.
Q:'· Do you· recall· on· what basis real estate·· in· Roanoke
was assessed for--that- year?
Same objection.
A.

Assessed at :about sixty per cent' of tb..e

s~lling

[l~Ol

value..
Q. Mr. Boswell, you say you- are in the real estate.
business, are· you also a real estate auctioneer, or ·have that.
business in charge?
A. Yes, we conduct a real estate auctioneer· business.
Q. I will ask you ·whether or not you frequently employ-·
as such ~uctioneer 1\:Ir. W. S. Gremnvay to do the actual crying off·of the property?
A. We do ; "re conduct· the real e~tate auctioneer ·bushness, and simply hire Mr. Greenway to cry off tlie sale.
Q~· How long has Mr. Green,vay. been engaged in· that
kind. of: business? ·
A. He has been engaged in that kind . of· ·business for;me,
for fo11rteen years.
Q: r·win ask·you to ple·ase state whether or not he is a·
capable man in· crying_ off property.· ·
Objected. to..as incompetent •and) ir.rele:vant· in .. this
case...
A. I consider him: a first class real estate· auctioneer.Q. Do you recall a sale of: tJiis~ property made· in January, i919; 'by· W. ·E::·Henson;·Trustee?
A. I do.
Q. · Who cried·· off' this property7:
A. Mr. Green,vay .Q. Who was conducting the auction 7
A. I conducted an·the-balance of the sale, except the crying off of the sale.
·
:
Q. Was there anything at any ·time·· said to you by
either W; E. Henson, Trustee,· or Mr-; E .. Gr.ay Linney
[111] as to the manner of. conducting this sale, or any, collusion with-you about it·?
A.· No, sir, none at all.
. Q. Were you present at the time Mr. Greenway cried
of~ this· ·property? ·
A. Twas.
Q. A bout· how. many. p~ople. -were ,present?
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A. Six or seven, I think.
Q·. Where was. the sale conducted?
A. At the front door of the court house.
Q'. ·Of Roanoke City y·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you observe Mr. Greenway when he cried off .the
property and observe·. anything unusual in his methods Y
A. Nothing ·at. all.
Q. In crying off this. property,. did Mr. Greenway give
everybody an opportunity to bid on itf
A. Yes,. he always does that.
Q. The advertisement was made, and description was
given ·about what kind of property it was, and the sale :cried
long enough to give everybody a· chance to bid that wanted to
bidY
A. Yes.
Q. It appears i!!this ·ca:se that:the··pr.o:perty was]mocked
off to Mr. E. Gray Linney. After Mr. Linney's bid: was
made, did ·yr~ Greenway crontinue· to cey ·Mr. Linney's· bid
and cry off the property?
A. Yes, and until it was found there was nobody else
to bid on it, and knocked it off to him.

[112]

Cross Examination.

By Capt. Funkhouser:
·~. 1\fr. Boswell, do yon recall any other sales of .property in the neighborhood of this Normoyle property 1n Jan-

nary,

1919·7

A. .No,. :sir, I ·de :not.
Q. What did you consider a fair value fo~ this p:roperty
around the 1st ·of February,. 1919Y
A. Around the 1st of February, 1919, if this property
had been offered for sale privately, I would say it would have
brought $4000.00 cash, .or $4800~00 ·on time.
Q. Don't you think it would brjng more than $4800.007
A. No, I do not think so.
Q. Yon C'OTlsrder :$4800.00 a maximum price on time?
A. Yes.
Q. Suppgse T tell you that Mr. Limiey sold it around
·February 1st. 1919, far mOTe than that. what would you say?
A. I would say that he got a good price for it .
.Q. Suppose I told. you thart he sold it for $5500.00, would

Bb
that change your opinion about it 7
A. No. About that time, February, 1919, there was -a
sudden jump in all sorts of property, business and residen. tial, that did not last long, and I 'vould not be surprised if it
n0uhl not have been sold for $5500.00. At the same time I
do not think it was worth over $4800.00.
Q. Will you name the people present at the sale please T
·A. No, I cannot name all the people present at the same,
Mr. Henson and myself, and Mr. Greenway and Mr.
[113] Linney. I cannot name any one else. We have auction sales some times ten or twelve a month, some times
two a day, and when we finish up the sale and furnish the cer- .
tificate to the purchaser, we enter it on our books in proper
place, and I dismiss it from my mind.
Q. Had you dismissed this one from your mind t
A. Yes, except I simply recollect about the sale, yes.
Q. But you cannot name more than four people that
were there T
·
A. I cannot name more than four people that were
there.
Re-Direct Examination.
.By Judge Henson:
.
· .
Q.· Do you know whether there were others present, or
simply four that you recqllect T
A. Four is all I can recollect, but I think there were
more people than that.
Q. On the question of what property would bring on
time, I will ask you if it isn't a fact, the longer time it is sold
on, the more it will bring?
'
A. The smaller the cash payment and the longer the time
it is sold on, the larger price it will bring. ·
Re-Cross Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
·
Q. What do you consider that property worth now!
A.· I have not looked at this house lately, I do not know
whether it is fixed up or not, or placed in good shape,
[114] ·but would say $5500.00 is a good price for it now.
Q. Suppose I told you that within the last. year it
sold for $5800.00, would it change your opinion 7
.

,

..
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A. No.
.
Q. Do you authorize-the stenographer to sign your name
to your deposition. t
A. Yes.

Further this deponent saith not.
MR. S. R. MASON.

Mr. S. R. Mason, a witness of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
By Judge Henson:
Q. Mr. ~Iasoil, please state your age, business and how
long you have been in that business t .
A. Thirty-six years; in the real estate business twelve
years.
Q. How--much of that time in the City of Roanoke?
A. You mean in the .real estate business?
Q. Yes.
.
A. All the time in the real estate business in Roanoke.
Q. You heard my questions· to M].._ Boswell as to ·the
piece of property in controversy in this caseY
A. Yes.·
Q. Do you know that property Y
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Mason, what in your op1n1on wouid have
[115] been a fair cash value for that property, in January,
19197

A. $4000.00 is all it could have been sold for for cash.
Q. You are acquainted witl1 values of property in the
neighborhood wherein this property is situated Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know the property 7
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you ever liave that property in your hands as a
~eal estate agent to sell 7
A. Yes, I had it listed.
Q. Try to sell itt
A. Yes, and finally did sell it.
Q. Finally sold it to whom Y
A. To some fellow by the name of Spangler.
0. WhPn did you sell it to Spangler!
A. Judge, the· record will show, the first part of 1919.
Q. Did you have it in your hands to sell prior to the pur-

chase of the property by Mr. Linney t
A. Yes, I had the property listed, I do not ~ow just
how long.
Q. Who owned the property the first time· ·you had it
listed t
·
A. I had it listed for Mr. E. Gray Linney.
Q. Prior to that time, did you have it listed by anybody?
A. No.
Q. I thought you had it listed before that- timet
A. No, sir.
Q-. When you had it listed for Mr. E. Gray Linney, what
effort did you make to sell the property?
[116]
A. Well, I tried to sell to several people, people that
had money, I thought would buy it as an investment,
· then I tried to sell it to people that wanted to buy homes, and
I got ahold of ~{r. Spangler, and 4e l1ad a very small cash
payment, I took the matter up wit4 Mr. Linney, and he said
he could not consider the small cash payment at the price
that he had listed the pFoperty at, but if I would submit him
an offer for more money, that he would consider it. That I
did.
Q. What price- did he have it Hsted with you at for sale Y
A. I just do not remember, I believe $4500.00. I suppose we have des.troyed the records. I have a card system,
and when we sell a piece of property, we discard the list.
Q. By reason of selling it on long time anr1 ~mall cash
paymel:lt, you got a great deal more than it was listed at 7
·A. Yes.
Q. Of couxse, Mr. Linney would have· to pay cOIIliDli:ssions out of what he got for it?
A. That is right.
Cross Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. How long did you have that property listed for
Linney, Mr. Mason Y
A. Mr. Funkhouser, I do not know~ I really do not have
any idea, it wa·s only a short while.
Q. A month or -two months Y ·
A. Well, I will state this, I work pretty hard on property when I try to sell it, and for that :reason I ean't

·Mr.
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[117] tell how long it was, it may not have been but a very_
few days, but I have no way of telling. That is, actually.
.
~
Q. No,v, as to \vhat you had it listed for, what did you
say that amount was?
A. I won't be positive; but I think $4500~00~
Q. As a general rule, in your e~perience in selling prop~·
erty, does property bring more or less than the amount it is
listed at?
A. It dtJpends on terms.
Q. Is there any general rule about itT
A. Yes, quite a general rule, if you find a party who
wants to get close-in property, and if you will take his terms,
he will give you most any price that you ask him. You will
find that to be true.
Q. It will go above the· listed priceY
A. Yes, if he gets Jiis terms.
Q. That is the general rule?
A. I cannot say as a general rule, I do not think that
you would call a specific case general. There are cases that
people will give very much more money by getting what they
\Vant, if they can buy at their terms.
Q. What is the general rule about that, will they do it
generally or not'
.
A. They have in several cases with ml.
Q. If they have done it only in several cases, and you
have been selling property for twelve years, would you call
that ·general. If you had only a few cases in twelve years,
would you say that w.as the general rule?
[118] A. I don't kn<~nv whether you call it the general rule
or not.
Q. :Put in your cases they did thatt
A. In several cases.
Q. Isn't it ·a fact that it generally brings less than what
it is listed for?
·
A. No, not generally, I.do not find it so.
Q. Then vnu 'vould ~Rv that generally property bri,ngs
more than what it js listed forT
A. If it suits them, it may.
Q. Rut ~rm1 do not know what the general rule is?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. What is it 7
A. If you sell property, you usually sell it at what you
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have it listed at T
Q. Do you generally or not sell property for more than
what it is listed at T
·
A. Well, yes,· sure.
Q. YQn generally do 7
A. I did not use the word generally, but you do in lots
of cases.
Q. In what percentage of cases would you do that Y
A. In what percentage, I could not give you a. perceptage.
Q. You do not know the percen:tage in which that is
done!
DEFENDANT'S DEPOSIT.IONS, TAKEN MARCH 5th,
1924.

ELLIS L. WRIGHT.
Ellis L. Wright, a witness of lawful age, having been first
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
Direc~

Examination.

By Judge· Henson:
Q. Please state your age, residence and business.
A. My age fs fifty-four; my business is real estate; my
i"OsidPnce is R.oanoke, Virginia, and my place of. business is
:{~cated at No. 303 1-2 S. ,Jefferson St., Roanoke, Va.
Q. · How long have you been engaged in the real estate
~usiness, Mr. WrightY
A. I have been engaged in the ;real estate business for
12 or 15 years.
· Q. In the City of Roanoke,- Virginia Y
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been actively engaged in it or just casually engaged in it 7
A. Actively most of the time .
.Q. Are you acQuainted With the house and lot on the
south side of John Street, corner line to Lot 10, Section ·6, of
the Lewis Addition, in the City of Roanoke, formerly owned
by M. F. and Minnie E. Normoyle Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you acquainted with that property aud
[120] that section of the city on or about January, 1919?

~
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A. We had that property for sale. I do not remember what year it was, but it was around that time, I think, and
I knew the property.
.
Q. What in your opinion would have been a.fair price
for that property to bring at an auction sale, for cash, on or
about January, 1919 Y
·
A. You mean January, 1919 Y
Q. Yes, at th~t time, what would it have b:tunghtY
A. I would think for cash about four thousand dollars,
or forty-two hundred dollars, in January, 1919.
Cross Examina tiou.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Suppose that sale was made by tlie assumption of
the loan which was two-thirds of the purchase price. Would
that increase the sale value of that house at that time·, in your
opinion?
A. Well, the date of the loan or as to when it would become due would have a good deal to do with that, I would
think. ·If the loan was practically due or due in a year or so
it might be considered as about cash at that time.
Q. That would not change your -opinion Y
A. I don't think so.
Q. What would you say that property was worth the
·first day of February, 19191
A. I don't know as there would· be much difference in
January 1st and February 1st, 1919.
[121]
Q. You think it would be the sameY
A. I don't remember. Sometimes property is a little more active one month than it is another, but I do not think
there had been very much change in that time.
Q. Do you think the property was worth the same on
the first day of February, 1919, that it was in January, 19197
A. I do not know 'vhether it would be any difference in
·
a month or not.
· Q. Were you passing your Yalue on the first day of January, 19~~, or what part of January?
A. About the first day of January.
Q. What was its value on the 14th day of January, 1919,
in your opinion Y
A. I have given my opinion as about the first of Jannary. I do not think a few days 'vould make any difference
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•

in1t.
Q. Do you think it 'vas worth the same on the 14th day
of January, 1919, that it 'vas the first day of January, "19197
A. Well, I don't lmow about that. I suppose it is,
·
though.
Q. The date this property was sold was on the 14th·day·
of January. What was the value of the property on that·day?
A. I gave you an estimate of about what" I thought the
cash value was.
·
·
Q. And that estimate is not changed by the fact that
J.\ifr. Linney, the purchaser o.f that property, assumed a loan
of two thousand dollars and paid one thousand · dollars i:q.
cash?
A. It depends somewhat on when the loan was due. On
a long-time loan property will naturally go better to a buyer
if he can make only a small cash payment.
[12~]
Q. The loan was due November 16th, 1920. My
records show that loan was due November 16th, 1920.
Will that change your estimate or your opinion?
A. I do not think .that would change it very much. It
'vould be practically the same.
·
Q. And I believe I have understood you to say that
your opinion as to the value of that property on February 1,
1919, wa.s that it was worth the same ·as it·was on January
14th, 19191
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. How do you reconcile the fact that if the property
was worth four thousand or four thousand two hundred on
February 1st, 1919, that Mr. Linney on that date, February
1st, 1919, sold the property .for $5500.007
A. Well, I don't know. He may have sold it on time or
he may have gotten cash. I am not posted. It does not make
any difference what it sold for after,vards. I gave my opin-·
ion as to the value at that time.
Q. And it does not make any difference in your opinion as to what the property sold for on February 1st, 1919?
A. I have given you my opinion as to the cash value of
it.
By Judge Henson:
Q. Suppose this prqperty was sold on Febntary 1st,
1919, on the following terms: Cash of about $700.00; assume
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a loan of $2000.00 ·payable November, 1920; five notes of $500
each, payable one, hvo, three, four and five years; one note
of $300.00 payable in six year.s, with interest. Under .uhose
conditions, what do you think about whether or not tse
[123] property would have brought more on such terms than
it would have brought for cash or by assuming a loan 7
.A. It would have brought more on those terms.
By ·Mr. Funkhouser: .
Q. Then you think those terms made a difference there
of at least $1300.00 in the value of the property, do you?
A. I do.
By·Judge Henson:
.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to . sign your
name to· ·your deposition t
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.

ELLIS L.

WRIGHT~

By MAUDE E. FRAZIER,,
Notacy and StenogTapher.

W. E. HENSON.
W. E. Henson, another witness of lawful age,
duly sworn,_ deposes and says as follows:

b~ing

nrst

Direct Examination.
By Judge Henson :
Q. Please state your name, age, residence and profession.
A. W. E. Henson, age twenty-eight, residence No. 623
Virginia Avenue, Virginia Heights, Roanoke, Virginia, and ·
my profession is that of la,vyer.
Q. Where did you study )awt
[124]
A. At Washington and Lee University.
Q. What year did you graduate?
A. In the spring.of 1917.
Q. What law firm are you a member and·partner of in
· this city Y
•
A. Jackson and Henson, Roanoke, Virginia.
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Q. What were you doing in November, 1917!
A. I was practicing law.
Q. On your own account, or had you then formed a
partnership. with the firm of Jackson and Henson in 1917!
.A. I think at that time I \vas working for Jackson and
Henson on a salary, or I was practicing on my own account
and later worked on a salary. II do not recollect exactly. I_
was pralticing on my own account at that time, I remember:
now.
· Q. Do you recall when you first formed a partnership
with Jackson and Henson, what year?
·
A. It was the first day of October, 1920.
Q. Upon some ground unknown to me this bill charges
that 1n 1919.you were. financially irresponsible. Do you know
any basis for such a charge, and at that time what was your
financial condition 7
A. I don't lmow any basis for that charge. At that
Hm~ I cwnerl a lot that there was nothing against and which
I f'fterwards so1d for $5500.00 cash and I owned a house situated on Windsor Avenue in the City of Roanoke, Virginia,
that I afterwards sold for $10,500.00, and there were no deeds
of trust against this house.
Q. Then you have no idea from what source such a
charge was made?
·
A. I have not~
Q. There are intimations all through this bill that be. cRuse I was counsel for E. Gray Linney in the preparation
of this deed of trust that I had you named as Trustee in order that some trickery might be pulled off. I want to know
if I ever discussed with you anything about the matter, either
at the time that the dede of trust was written or at the time
the sale was made Y
A. You did not.
Q. The bill alleges that· at the time this deed of trust
was executed that you were clerking in either my office or
the office of Jackson and Henson. Did you ever occupy a
position as clerk or stenographer or bookkeeper in this office?
·
A. I never did.
Q. What is the sole connection you have had with this·
office, as a matter of duties 7
A. The only connection ~ ever· had with your office \Vas .
that of being a member of the firm and such dut1es as are imI
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posed on the members of a law firm.
Q. Along what line 7
· A. Practicing law.
_ _
Q. It is ~lleged in this bill that your conduct appertaining to this sale was sufficient to raise a presumption of fraud,
trickery, unfairne~s or culpable mismanagement on your
part. I will ask you whether or not Mr. Linney ever approached you, either directly or indirectly, and asked you to
. so manage the sale that the sale. would be unfair and
[126] for his benefit, or anything along those lines.
A. He did not, and I might add that that part in
the bill is an insult to me.
Q. IIow did you happen to advertise this property- for
sale?
A. I was requested to advertise it by Mr. Linney.
Q. And you did advertise it?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you present and attended the salef

A. I was.
Q. Did you have an auctioneer to cry off the property?
A. I did.

Q. Who was that auctioneerT
A. Mr. Greenway.
Q. Was the sale had at the appointed hour named in the
advertisement 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at the .appointed placet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the auctioneer in the usual manner cry off this
property?
A. He diif.
Q. Did he give full and sufficient opportunity to the
bidders to bid on the propertyf
A. He did.
.
Q. Do you know some of the people who were pres~nt
at the time of the sale?
A. I know some of the people, yes. It has been a long
ti~e ago nnd I would not undertake to name them all.
Q. At the timP. of the sale. I·mean, when Mr. Green[127]
w;ty 'vas cryjng the property?
A. Mr. George ChBney, :hfr. Linney, Mr. Mason, I think,
and I think Mr. Boswell was there. I won't undertake to
s·ay that that-is accurate because it has been a long time and
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my memory is hazy on it.
Q. Who bid off the property for sale-7
A. Mr. Linney.
Q. Did he comply with the terms of the sale t
A. He did.
Q. And you executed a deed to him 7
A. I did.
Cross Examination.

By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q.· Mr. Henson, where was your office from November,
1917, to January, 1919 Y
.A. T used tliis office here. I used the office of J ackso:ri
& Henson.
.
Q. 'Ani I correct 'vheni understand' you to say that your
law office was in the office. of your father, Judge Henson, of
the firm of Jackson and Ilenson, but that you were practicing upon your own responsibility in that office?
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your
name to your deposition T
A. Yes, sir.

1

And further this deponent saith not.

[128]

W.

E~

HENSON.

By MAUDE E. FRAZIE:Rt,
Stenographer and Notary Public.
E. GRAY LINNEY.
E. Gray Linney, another witness of lawful age, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
Direct

Examination~

By Judge Henson:
Q. Mr. Linney, are yon one of the defendants in this

caseT
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. The first allegation of the bill is·in regard to an agreement..between:A. L. Sibert to endorse the.notes of M. F. Nor~
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moyie and sons ·for a consideration of: ten: per ·cent of the net
profits realized on. n certain job. Do you personally: know:
anything about the facts of this matter 1
A._ To the.best· of_ my kno,vledge I remember 1\{r. Sibert
had gone into some contract to finance !1:r. Normoyle in regard to a government contract ·somewhere- down tile Valley,
and that the reason that 1\!r. Sibert refused to endorse any
_ more was on account of. the -way that Mr. Normoyle· and his
family were living at that time. in regard to their spendingmoney pretty freely, and possibly living beyond their means.
· Q. It appears from this record that after the death of.
Mr. Sfbert that there 'vas. a P.otn. 6f two thousand dollars exe,
_cuted by: ~1:. F. Normoy1e a11d Sons, payable to A. L.
[129] Sibert in the name of D. R. Beale and Company,,.
represented a balance of indebtedness, and that it came
hi your hands as administrator of A. L. Sibert, and that y_ou;
were solicitous- to have security .for- said. notes. Is that .corr~ctT ·
A. Yes, sjr.
.
. Q.- . The bill-further says that. you made an impression.
u_pon the complainant Normoyle that y~u-were. willing_ ~o let .
the debt stand until Normoyle and his sons- could. arrang~. to·.
P,ay off the debt. pro·vided the debt was amply seeurecl, ~n· 1
that you wished him to make the debt entirely secured hy giying a deed of trust upon the equitable redemption ofN ormoyle
and his home in the City of Roanoke_ on Marshall .Avenue,
f~rmer.Iy called ,John. St~eet. Did you make. any promise. or.
agreement with him that you would' let it stand after-. the.. s.ame._
became due?
~.. No, sir, .positively I did .not, I positively deny that.
Q~ . A.fter this deed of trust was executed. ancl the debt·
became due, did~ you take up with, Mr. Normoyle the~ question
- of paying off this debt T If so,. what occurred. between. you,
in regard .thereto.?
.
A. 1 wrote Mr. Normoyle on November. 1st,. 1918, at
Cliarleston, S.-C., care of the Penrod Inn. I wrote. him as follows:
''Dear Sir:
Your note for two thousand dollars, with .interest, pay~,hle to t.he estate of A. L. Sibert, is d.u~ November 4th. This
iR secured h:"r a mortgage on your-- property· on Marshall Avenue, R.oanokc, Virginia, and if it is ?ot paid at .that date I
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will have to foreclose as this estate has to be settled
[130] up, and I could no~ carry it any longer for you.
Yours truly,''

Q. Go ahead and give any details of what occurred between you prior to the sale ~nder the deed of trustY
A. How far do you want we to go back?
Q. From that time on.
A. I waited to hear from Mr. Normoyle, and .I heard
from Mr. Normoyle on November 4th, stating that he was
unable to pay· the note at that time. I answered his letter on
November 8th, as follows:
· ''I have your letter of. November 4th, and I will be unable to rene'v this note for you, and I am notifying the trustee
of this deed of trust to advertise the property for sale, and
as I see no chance of you taking care of this note, this will
be my formal notice to you of my plans."
He also wrote Colonel Woods a letter asking him to see
me to hold up. the note, but I received Colonel Woods' letter
the day after the sale. I requested Mr. Henson, the trustee,
to advertise the property in the Roanoke papers, and told a.·
number of people that this property would be sold on this
date, and I invited them to the sale.
Q. Who did you employ to write that deed of trust for
you?
A. Judge Henson, who was my attorney.
Q. Did tTudge Henson ever have any connection with
the ~atter as your attorney until after the· sale, and this suit
was brought 7
A. No sir.
Q. There are all kinds of imputations in this bill
[131] that probably there was an arrangement between you
,
.and the trustee by which the sale would be so pu.lled
off and handled that you could get the property at a sacrifice.
I want "to ask you if you ever mentioned anything of the sort
to the Tru~tee or had any conversation with him along that
line, or anything like such a conversation?
A. Absolutely I did not.
Q. Was the sale made at the time and the place advertised?
A. Itwas.
Q. Did a professional au~tioneer cry off the pr9pertyf
A. He did.
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Q! Who was he f
A. W. S. Greenway, of this city.
Q. How long has Mr. Gree~way been engaged in the
auctioneering business in this city, so far as you know?
A. As long as I have been in Roanoke, and that is for
·
the last fifteen years.
Q. Did he cry off the property in the usual manner Y
A. He did.
Q. Did he g·lve everybody sufficient opportunity to bid
on the property?
A. He did.
Q. Can you name some of the parties 'vho were present
at the sale?
A. Mr. Chaney, Mr. Boswell, Mr. Walter D. Fishburn,
Mr. W. E. Henson and myself, and there might have been
some others there. I did not take any notice of them at all.
I do not say they were there and I do not say they
[132] were not there.
Q. Do you recall the character of the .day as to
whether it was good or bad or indifferent, inclement or other. wise?
A. As well as· I remember it was a bright day.
Q. Did you coxnply with the terms of the sale?
A. I did.
Q. And received the deed Y
A. I did.
Q. I believe you say you have been in Roanoke some
fifteen years?
. A. I have.
Q. When you took the dPed of trust on this property,
did you mRke any examination into the value of the property;
or did ynn already'lmo'v something about what it was?
·
A. I understood it was worth around in the neighborhood of four thousand ilnllflrs.
Q. I believe vou sold this pronerty on the first of Febniary, 1919, for about $5500.00. Please state the terms of
sale.
A. ThP. prnnertv 'vas sold something around tbat date
for the sum of ~!1500.00, on a long time basis. The deed
shows tnP t(\rmR.
Q. ·When you spoke of four thousand dollars as the value 9f tbe pronertv. did vou menn en sh or on timeT
A. I meant the cash consideration.
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Q. How do you account for the facti that; you were· enabled to receive $5500.00'for this property1
A. On· account of the long time terms .given~
Q. Please state ·whether or not you regard you got·[133] an-· extra good price for the propertyY
A. I suppose I got a good price for·. it, considering
the· terms=at which it was sold. I would have taken less on
a cash basis.
Q~ Mr~ Linney, is it not a fact that your deposition and
the deposition of W. E. Henson 'vas heretofore taken before ·
Mfss Willie P. Shields, a Notary Public· of this city, who has
since died, and as to whether or .not she· ever wrote out the
depositions you do not ]mow, and they cannot be found?
A. That is true.
Q. Mr. M: F. Normoyle says that at the· time he made.
tliis two·thousand' dollar note and executed the deed of trust~.
that he told you that there- was· no chance for hiln to pay that
note off. Thereupon, you· said you wanted: him to· pay: as;
much~·as one thousand dollars on it,· to which lie replied he
would not make such terms, that· at present· owing to~- his:
~r!fc's being sick and bedfast, he having to have doctors· and;
. nurses, and his physical·condition· at· present did· not ]ooklike
he was going to be able· to pay anything, and that if he had
to make those terms he would not sign the deed or trust~ and
you requested him
make some payment, and he told· you
that if it was possible to make any payment that' he would
pay this, and that he '\\.,.ould be only too glad to pay it, but that
he would not sign any deed of trust 'vith any nromise·to make
any payment, that in his condition it did not look possible for
hlm.. to· pay ·it; ·and that he could. not pay anything. Did such
a ..eootversatioil occur· between· you gentlemen i ·
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did.you.makc..any·promise to Mr. Normoyle that
[134] you 'vould rene'v this note, either in whole or any- part
thereof, at maturity'·
A.. I did not.

to

Cross Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. - Mr. Linney, in your exHminntion in chief, wb~n you
w0re hch1g f!llPstioned h~r .Tudge IIcnson, you stated that tlr~
deed sho,ved the terms··of·the sale. - Do you mean by_ that the
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deed from you to Mr. "\V. J. Spangler!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A copy of which deed is attached to the billY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I believe at the time the deed of trust was given and
at the time of the sale, Judge Henson was your attorney and
also attorney for the estate of 1\{r. Sibert, of which you were
the administrator f ·
A. Yes,· sir.
·Q. You referred to a letter from Colonel Woods. Have
you got that letter¥
·
A. Yes; and that letter came- the day after the sale.
Q. Will.you please read that letter into the record, Mr.
Linney?
A. Yes, sir.
(The letter above referred to is in the words and figures follOwing):
"Roanoke, Va., Jany. 6th, 1919.
Mr. E. Gray Linney,
Roa.noke, Virginia.

My dear Mr. Linney:
Find enclosed letter from Mr. Normoyle, ani! if you
[135] could comply with his request to give him time so he
could sell his property, and thus prevent a sacrifice, I
will be glad, and it.will he entirely satisfactory to me, as representing the first lien holder. It is rather hard· that this
man should surfer on nccount of his sons going to war, and
his contracting business being broken up. I suggest that you
talk over the matter 'vith Bob Angell and see if something·
cannot be done.
Very truly yours,
JAMES P. WOODS."
Q. 1\.fr. Linney, will vou ~lso read the letter addressed to
Cl'lonel W0orl::t from 1Vfr. Normoyle. 1vhich is attached to and
Pn(lJosed with Colonel Woods' letter to you of January 6th,

1919Y
A. Yes, sir.
(The letter above referred to is in the 'vords and fig-
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ures following) :
January 2, 1919.
Colonel James P. Woods,
Roanoke, Virginia.
Dear Sir and Friend:
I wrote you some time ago in regard to selling my home
which is advertised for January 6th. I ain. writing to know
if this sale comes. off if you "rill buy the property and hold
same until my boys return from France, and give them a
chance to buy same back at a reasonable price. I have
[136] been in communication with Mr. Phipps for the sale
of the quarry and home. He writes me that he could
not take the matter up until after the holidays, but would
take same up later. If you could get Mr. Linney to postpone the sale I might possibly make a deal later on and save
the home. I hope you will pardon me for annoying you with
this matter, but I have tried every way to save the home for
my boys.
I hope to hear from you soon and favorably.

Yours trnly,
M. F. NORMOYLE.
Q. Mr. W. E. Henson said that there was a ·Mr. Mason
at the sale. Was he corr~ct in that T
A. I do not remember. I could not say definitely.
Q. You do not remember Mr. Mason being there t .
A. I do not think he was there. I could not say for certain.

By Judge Henson:
Q. . Do you authorize the stenographer to sign you~ name
to your deposition T
A. Yes, sir.
And further this. deponent saith not.

E. GRAY LINNEY.
By. MAUDE E. FRAZIER.
Stenographer and Notarv.
The t.akinp: of oenosition.s in the above-stvled cause is
ad'journed to ten o'clock Friday- morning March 7th,
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[137] 1924, at the same place.

Pursuant to adjournment of March 6th, 1924, the_ taking
of depositions of E. Gray Linney, et als., taken before Maude
E. Frazier, a Notary Public in and for the City of Roanoke,
State of Virgfnia, is resumed at the law office of Jackson and
Henson, First National Bank Building, Roanoke, Virginia, at
eleven o'clock a. m. on this the 7th day of March, 1924, for the
same purposes as set forth in the preceding caption.
Present: E. Gray Linney, in person, a.nd W. J. Henson,
his attorney.
S. K. Funkhouser, Esq., attorney for the plaintiff.
D. W. PERSINGER.

D. W. Persinger, another witness of lawful age, being
first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
Direct Examination.
By Judge-Henson:
Q. Please- state your name, age, residence and occupation, and how long you have lived here 7
A. My name is· D. W. Persinger; my residence is .just
outside of the corporate Hmits, adjoining Raleigh Court. I
have lived there or in_ the City of Roanoke all of my life. My
age is forty-four years.
Q. What is your occupation f
.
A. I am a real estate agent, and Q.m also in· the fire
[138] ·insurance business.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the real estate business 7
·
A. I haYe been actively engaged in the business for
about ·fifteen years.
·
·
Q. You are a partner of the real estate firm of Stra.s and
Persinger!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do vnu know a m~rtain p1v~p of property in the City
of R.oano~re. VirQ"iniA. situ~.ted on tl1e south Ride of tTohn St.,
in R.oflnoke. ~nrnPr fo the line of lot" 10, section 6. Lewis Addition. Citv of Roanoke. formerly owned by M. F. and MinniP. F1. Nnrmovlp,?
.
A._ Not hv the lot numbP.r and the section number, but
I know the house. It is No. 332, I believe. I have not veri-

io4
fled the number.
Q. You lmow, then, the' M. F. and Minnie E. Normoyle
property on what was formerly known as John StreetY
A. Yes. That has been Tazewell, Marshall, Sixth or
John. The old name of the street was John Street.
Q. What would you regard a fair cash value for that
property, say about the 14th of January, 19197
A. You mean all cash Y
Q. Yes.
A. Well, I 'vould think the all cash value at that time
would be around four thousand dollars. I think that would
be somewhere near fair. 1\fay I give my reasons for thatT
Q. Yes.
[139]
A. 1,he property is Yery old. I have known the
property ever since everybody called it ,John Street. I
don't lruow when that particular house was built, but it is·
quite old. I had an experience with a house very similar· to
that over on Campbell Avenue, andBy ·Mr. Funkhouser: I object to his ans,ver on the
ground that the house about which he speaks is not Io-·
cated in the same section of town, that it is not the same
property, and his experience as to the house on CampbeJl Avenue about which he speaks is not relevant to the
house in controversy.
By J udg·e Henson: Go ahead. :
A. This house was in the thrP.e hundred block on the
corner. It was a very old house. I had been hand~ing· it for
some heirs. The rent from it 'vas nearly all taken up with
repairs. I had had an offE.~r of thirty-five hundred for it, and
finally consulted those interested, and I sold it during the year
1919 for forty-four hundred dollars, which was the very best
offer I had had up to that time.
Q. How did the value of the lot on Campbell Avenue
compare with the value of this lot on John Street?
.
A. The value of the lot on Campbell Avenue was undoubtedly greater than the value of the one on John Street.
Q. !Iow did the house compare?
A. The houses were similar, both quite old, artd no
[140] very modern conveniences., It had plumbing, of
course.
Q. Sunpos(_) instead of being sold for all cash on or
- about the 14th day of January, 1919, the purchaser 'vas re~

quired to assume a debt of iwo thousand dollars, princi}nall
and interest payable in November, 1920. What difference
would that make in your valuation of the property?.
A. It \vould r,nake practically none, for this reason,. that
if there had been no loan on it any one in buying it would'•have
figured he could prit a loan on it for the cost of fifty .to one
hundred dollars,. and therefore it would have made very .little
difference in the price.
Cross Examination.
By :rvfr. Funkhouser:
Q. When did you Jast look at this house?
A. Within the last few days.
Q. And that is four years after the time which is in controversyf
A. It would be five years.
:Q. Five years since the date in controversy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look at that house at all in: t.9lJ9r
A. I never exam1ned it critically and do: not ·claim to
have been all over the house even now, except that I ~have
known the house for I would say ever since the time that -it
was built. I pass by there often.
Q. Who built that house-7
A. I. don't lmow.
Q~ Was the house bnilt.oniginaU:v·inits pTesent con[141] ..Clition! ·
A. Really I conld.not·,answer that.
Q. Do .you know whether or not that :was~ originaUy a
cottage E~nrl: ·was changed into its~ pre-sent form·Y .
A. No, I am not certain about that.
Q. Do you know who owned th(l house before M:r. Normoyle didf
A. I think nerhaps it ma:y-have: been the· Thierry house.
Q. Do you kno'v when Mr. Normoyle bought H7
A. Not accurately.
Q. no ynn kno"r how much he paid· for ·it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Dn y('lu know whether he· put improvements on it or
notf
A. I have hPen informed· that be· did, yes.
Q. Do you know how much improvements l1e· put on ·that
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ho•sef
A. No, I do not.
Q. You knew Mr. Normoyle!
· A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. He was a builde~ of houses, wasn ~t he f
A. Yes, and a very good one, I think.
Q. He was a man in business that would not get stung
on houses he built, wasn't he 7
·
A. Of course, a man might be a builder and yet not a
good trader.
Q. Suppose he built that house and put in it $6500.00.
~ould that change your opinion T
By Judge Henson: Do you mean that amount in ad[142] dition to the houset
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. Suppose that he rebuilt that house and had in actual
dollar$ in the house $6500.00. Would that c.hange your opinion at aliT
A. I would say that unless it is mighty handsome inside
it does not show up for much on the outside.
Q. You mean it does not show up for that five years ·
later!
A. Not at the present nor at any time so far as I have
observed it. However, I have not observed it accurately.
Q. When were you last on the inside of the house T
A. I never ha.ve been on the inside of the house at all.
Q. What did you mean when you said it 'vas not modern
and did not have modern conveniences 7
A. I referred very largely to the outside.
Q. You don't know whether it was modern on the inside or nott
A. I do not.
Q. Now, compare it to the house on Campbell avenue.
You do not know anything about the comparison of this housu
on the inside to the inside of the house on Campbell Avenue,
do youT
A. No, I do not.
Q. What is the size of the lot of the Normoyle property!
A. 1 have not measured it, but I would Ray it is a fifty-·
foot lot.
·
Q. How deep would you say T
[143]
A. Those lot.s I think are all a little under deptb.
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The regular lots are 130 feet; I think, and I believe this
is a little less.
Q. Did you ever measure the Normoyle lot?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then you are not in a position to say that the lot in
size is similar to the one on Campbell Avenue?
A. Absolutely I say it is similar because ··a few feet off
in depth does not alter it much. If you had double frontage .
it would change it, of course.
· Q. You spoke of renting the house on Campbell Avenue.
Do you know whether or not this Normoyle property has been
rented at l~ast ten or fifteen years Y
A. I do not.
Q. How many rooms are in the Normoyle property?
A. It has probably eight or nine.
Q. And you don't know how m.any7
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q·. When you compared the Call1pbell Avenue and the
N orm~yle properties, you were comparing them without
knowing the number of rooms in the Normoyle housef
A. I was just judging from the outside.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Normoyle renovated that house entirely on the insideT
A. I ·heard that he did.
Q. And that does not change your opinion a·s to its val·
ue at aliT
A. I would say yes, that spending money on an old
[144] house is frequently like putting new wine into old bot.
ties, or like throwing money away in cheap locations.
The only future for that property is that it may turn into
busin(ISS property.
Q. Rut we nrP- btlldng about its value in 1919. Wbat
is the be~t test of the value of property? Isn't the best test
what it sells fort
A. As a. rule that is the only test.
Q. When this property solo on February 1st, 1919, for
$5500.00, two wePks after the dRte we have just been talkin~
about, bow do vnn recon~ile vm1r Yalue of four thousand dollflr~ with the s~Ie priceY
.
A. I would say that there would he ordinarily a much
1?reat(\r O.iffprenre than one would think who has not traded
in nroperty. hehvePn selling for all cash and on time. Property is selling now and has many a time f~r . twenty-five to

t}jircy~t'hree and' ·one..!tliircd ·per cent more when sold on time.

There is a remarkable difference, and a man who has not _.,
traded does not realize it.
Q. You have attended sales ll:nder deeds of trustY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ~s a rule property ~s knocked orf for less. than
its value at these sales,.
A. About the valueQ. Just answer my question.
A. It is a question of what the value is.
Q. And that is the ,vhole question in the case.
A. I don't believe that what a thing brings on fhe
[145] easy payment plan is necessarily its value. Perhaps
the value lies somewhere between that and its all cash
value, perhaps.
Q. But in this- case you do not know thatT
A. No one can kno'v positively. It is largely a question of opinion.
Q~ And what you say is'your opinion!'
· A. A.bsolutely.
Q. The fact that this sold for·$"550CtOO·on February 1st
does·not change your opinion_at all as to the opihion·you have
that in the middle of January this property ·was worth· only
four thousand dollars?
.
~.
you mind stating the· terms-!·
Q. $700.00 cash, the assumption of a two thousand dollar loan, $500~00 a year· for five years, and· the~sixth year $300.
A. I would say that would"' make in the sale of the prop•
erty a difrerence of at least twenty-five per cent of its value.
~- Isn't it a fact that you can take· those figures, the
terms on which it sold, and figure the interest and the value
of· ·that money, and figure out accurately how much the difference is?
A. It is just a question of this: When you sell for all
cash a many a man cannot bi1y it at all for a home, but if you
give him terms he wiH buy it and pay more money, because
he could not buy at all the other way. That has been my experience.
Q. Then they pay more in value for the property?
A. ConRiderf! bJy more tl1an tl1e cash value.
Q. Isn't it a fact that most of the real estate in Roa[146} noloo is sold that wayY
· A. Yes, sir.

Do

lU£·

Q. And they pay more than the valu-e ~r those ci!:r.;.
eumstances·?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said a moment ago that by th-e assumption of the
two thousand dollar loan and one thousand dollars. cash, that
the as~umption of the loan made no difference, and it was the
same a.s; a cash transaction. T
A. I 'tbought all the balance was cash.
Q. AU the: balance of· one thousand dollars.
--A. I was basing it on the value of four thousand dollars-a loan of two-well, I do not know what it brought at
the sale.
Q. You. say the assumption of a Joan of two thousand
dollars, the loan becoming due in two years, and the residue
cash, you would assume that a cash transaction?
A. I have often bought property that way, and· immediately get a loan on it, and therefore you are out only the
difference behveen the J:oan value- and- the cash, and the only
difference is the cost of getting the loan.
Q. Then 'vhen the property is sold en terms, and you
talk ab0:ut getting a loan, couldn't a person g-et a loan and
pa-y off th;·s, and wouldn't the difference be the- cost of getting the loan to- pay off the payments?
· A. But how· C·3tll a man get a: loan foF more than fifty
per cent?
Q. And pay off the deferred payments7
A. How eo.nld he flo that in the face o-f a fir!';t morl[147] gage loan Y I have had them prepare that to me, but
it cannot ·be done.
Q. Sl1Pp()se hP dne~ pav off the deferred pavments to
extend the loan, what is the difference in value of the propertv as to tbatf
~ A. I don't quite. g-et you. If a man, for instance, pays:.
only :fivP hnndrPd to RP1Ten 'hunclred ilollnrs ~nsl1. thHt is all
thP. f'\HRh he hns g-ot in it. flnrl getting fl loan rl.oesn't help him.
Ff r. haR gent. tn nny hiR rlP--fP.rred nl-lvmenh:;, nnfl he r.onlil not g-et
a lo~n to taln~ 11n the deferred payments unless he puts that.
m11<:-h more (\F!Rh. in it.
. 'r'hn t!1l.-1nQ' nf dPnositions in the above-styled cause
i!:; Hil;m,rned to 2 p. m.
Pnr~l,Pnt tn ndiournmen't for lunch, tbe ta.kinQ,' of depositions in the above-styled cause is resumed at 2 o'clock p. m.
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By Judge Henson:
Q. Mr. Persinger, do you authorize the stenographer to
sign your name to your depositioB. 7
A. Yes, sir, I do.
And further this de:r>onent l!laith not.

. D. W. PERSINGER.
By MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Stenographer and Notary.
[148]

H. P. GLASGOW.

H. P. Glasgow, another witness of lawful age, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says· as follows :
Direct Examination.
By Judge Henson:
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation.
A. I am forty-nine years old, my:residence is Roanoke,
Virginia; I am engaged in the real estate business.
Q. How long have you lived in Roanoke, Va., and how
long have you been engaged in the real estate business Y.
A. I have lived here for twenty years, and I have beeu
engaged in the real estate business for sixteen years.
Q. You are a member of the firm of Glasgow and. Bowlr
ing, aren't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the property on J obn Street, or what
was formerly called John Street, in the city of Roanoke, Virginia, formerly owned by M. F. Normoyle and wife, and referred to in this case T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known this property?
A. For som.e ten years or more.
Q. Did you know th~s property in January, 1919?
A .. Yes, sir.
·
· ·Q. What would you regard a fair cash value for this
property a.bout the middle of January, 1919? A. I think the property was worth around four thousand to forty-two hundred dollars.

,.
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Q. Would the fact that it could be purchased for
[149] cash as to the balance and assuming a loan on the property that was due in the fall of 1920 make any real difference between such value and the cash value Y
A. No, sir, no material difference.
Q. Mr. Glasgow, how much difference would it make
in the value of this property from the cash value you have
stated, if the -property was sold for aoout seven hundred dollars cash, assuming this loan of two thousand dollars due in
the fall of 1920, and the residue in equal payments of $500.00
in one, two, three, four and five years, and $300.00 the sixth
.
year, of deferred p-ayments, an bearing interest!
A. Property sold on terms as in your question is usually
sold twenty-five to thirty-three and one-third per cent higher
than for cash.

Cross Examination.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
Q. . Then, Mr. Glasgow, in your last answer to the question propounded by Judge Henson you state that it brings
more if sold on terms Y
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if a man wants to get more· for his property it
is better to sell it on terms?
A·. Yes, sir.
Q. But aren't you a little high in the -percentage that
it brings if sold on terms Y
A. From my experience with building myself, and what
I know of other men who build houses, I think this is about a
fair percentage.
[150]
Q. · Do you recall looking at this house in 19197
A. I could not recall any specific date I looked at
·it. I pass there frequently, almost every day, and see it.
Q. · Did you ever have this house listed for sale?
A. I do not recall that I did.
Q. Do you remember selling in January, 1919, any
houses in that vicinity?
No, sir. in .T~nuary, 1919, and in 1918 property was
·
selling mighty slow in Roanoke.
Q. That was during and just after the war7
A.. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Rave you ever been on the inside of this house Y

A:
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A. No, sir, I never have.
Q. Yal!l dan'~ lmow whether it. has modern improvements inside-·or not?
A. I don't know. I am just giving what I think from
passing by on the street.
.
Q. Do you consider a house that sold with a loan on it,
and the loan does not mature for practically two years,. and
thitt loan is: assumed by the purchaser, that that is a cash:
sale,Y
A. He has to be in a position to either ·renew or guarantee the payment of the loan, and then I would.
Q. Isn't it a fact that a house with a loan on it generally brings more than when the whole thing sells for cash t
A. That is true because· it is sold on longer ter1ns gen-·
erally. We have a number of men that will not buy with'OUt
it.
Q. In this case this house was sold to ~Ir. Linney
[151] for three thousand dollars, and he assumed a loan
which would mature twenty months after he bought it.
Do you consider that a cash sale?
.·
. . A. No; I would not consider that a cash sale, because
Mr. Linney was able to guarantee the payment of the two
thousand dollars, and at that time money could not be seetired
on loans in Roanolre City, and brokerage on them went very
high during that time. Up to that time they could be gotten
at two to three per cent, but after that they went to seven per
cent.
Q. You would not consider that a cash sale under those
circumstances?
A. I would consider it not a cash sale, but a sale in
which the payment. of the loan was guaranteed.
·
Q. Please state ·whethe~ or not property sold at a bustee's sale is generally sold at its full value.
A. Generally? No, I do not think it is generally. Oftentimes it brings more than its value, though.
Q. At a trustee's salef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then under tl1at statement wouldn't it be a good
way to enhanee the value of property, to have it sold under a
trustee's sale f
·
A. It would denend on the mortg1:1ges on it. Oftentimes
the mfln with the mortg-f!ge on the house has to buy it to vratect the mortg·age, and it brings .more than the property is

]13
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worth.
;Q. Is ·that ·the .general vulell
A. No, sir.
Q. Wh~t is the general rule t
[152]
A. ~Property sold at a trustee's -sale is sold and the
owner of the bond has to ·buy "it in to protect .his debt.
Q. And under these circumstances does the .property
bring its fall value as a general rule 7
A. Often ·it does ·not.
Q. Did you know this property when it was a cottage¥
A. No, sir, ~I~did not.
Q. Did you know when 1\.fr. Normoyle bought ·it, and
when it was a cottage?
A. Nq, sir.
..Q. ·nia you kno:w that .after .b~yh~g it .as a -cottage :he
made extensive repairs to itf
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you know how much money he actually had·· in this
house:Y
A. I~:do·-not .
. Q. I ihelieve·you say you were·never,on.the:inside·of it?
~A. I do not-.recall ever ·having been on the inside of it.
-Q. I>o you Irnow the size of the :lot'
A. Judging from just passing·along the street I woulo
say .about fifty ·by one-hundred-twenty-five to one hundred
thirty feet deep, but I am not sure as to its size.
Q. · You never examined it as to ·size?
,A. ·No, sir.
Q. You never appraised this property for any purpose?
A. No, sir.
Q. And~you never sold itf
A. NQ, sir.
_
[153] .Q. And :you never looked at .this property ,for the
purpose of appraising it, and your opinion is the result of·your driving past there?·
A. Yes, sir, and walking along-the street.
By Judge Henson:
Q. ·no you know what this property was assessed at in
the 1920 a·ssessmentlf
,
A. No, sir, hut I know·what it was assessed for in 1919.
Of course, in the spring rif 1920 it would be the same thing ..
By Mr. Funkhouser: I object, beeansc t 11e

~mnnn!
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for which the property was assessed is no test as to the
value of the property, and· furthermore it is not evidence
of the value of the property.
By Judge Henson:
Q. What was it assessed at in January, 19197
A. $2100.00.
By Mr. Funkhouser:
.
Q.. Were you a member of the board of assessors 7
A. No, sir.
Q. How do you know that is the assessment for that·
property!
A. I looked in the land book.
_
By Mr. Funkhouser: Counsel for the plaintiff moves
[154] that the answer be stricken from the record as hearsay
evidence:
·
By Judge Henson:
· Q. You examined the land book and that was correct Y
A. In our offiee we buy a copy of the land book each
year, the one that is used by the City Treasurer in making
off the tax tickets, and I looked over the book for 1916, 1917,
1918, 1919 and the assessment was $2100.00, the house being
valued at $1100~00 and the lot at $1000.00. · ·
Q. Will you please file a copy from the land book with
your deposition T
A. Yes, I will do so.
Q. And will you hand the copy to the notary when it is
made!
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Funkhouser: The question and answ~r are
objected·to and I move that it be stricken from the record
on the ground that it is irrelevant and immaterial.
Q. The value you have given in that assessment in 1919
-when was that assessment made'
A. 1915.
Q. That was made four years before the property was
sold at the trustee's sale in controversy in this caseY
A. Y~s, and during the four years if any permit had ·
been gotten to make any ext.ensive improvements that had not
been added on in the office of the Commissioner of
[155] Revenue.
0

0

--------
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Q. Do you know whether the improvements were
made, then!
A. No, sir.
.
· Q. They may have been made before that timeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think the assessment made in 1915 is a proper
criterion as to the value in 1919 7
A. It would give some evidence as to the value.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your
11ame to your deposition t ·
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.

H. P. GLASGOW.
By MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Stenographer and Notary.

D. W. PERSINGER.
D. W . Persinger, recalled for further cross examination
by Mr. Funkhouser.

· Q. "What did you originally pay for that house" is a
question that was asked Mr. Normoyle, an!l he testified that
he paid $2800.00 for the house when it was a cottage, and that
he put $3700.00 worth of improvements on it, and he said as
follow!:
''It was a cottage when I bought it, and I made an eightroom dwelling out of it and put in all modern improvements.''
You are not in a position to contradict that, are you Y
·
A. A~solutely not.
Q. When you said this morning that it was old property
and not modern, you were uninformed as to its im[1561 provements;
,
A. Judging from the outside I said that, but I
heard he had imnroved it some, but I didn't know to what extent he had done so.
Q. And you have never been inside T
A. No, sir.
Q. And you never appraised the house for any purposef
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon hase your opinion from what you have seen of
it on the outside Y

]]6

A. ..Yes, and :from ,the -general -location of the )property.
Q. Isn't it a fact that when there is a loan on ·properl:y:
that ·is sold to a purchaser that it generally brings more :than
where the sale is for all·cashT
·
A. Well, if, by the fact of the loan being there, the seller
is willing to 'ma.ke•much •better terms, yes; but if, as 1 said this
morning, he demands all of ihe balance ·in ·cash, it :is ·practi-·
cally ~he same thing. The only difference ·Ss the cost of getting the -loan. ·I would say that 'would be fifty to one hundred
dolla·rs.
Q. Were not loans pretty sca:rce in Roanoke in 1919 Y
A. Personally, I do not recollect. I· do not think loans
have ever cost more than five per cent.
Q. Were loans scarce or plentiful then Y
A.- I don't remember exactly. I have known ·them to
be fairly scarce, but 1 could not recall exactly about that time.
Q. Do you know what other property in that block was
selling for in January, 1919·?
A. As far as I recall there was very little property
[157J.selling in that blockat that time.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographe.r .to sign your
name to your deposition f
A. . I-do.

And further this ·deponent saith not.

D. W. PERSINGER.
By MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Steno~apher and Notary.

·M. F. ·cLEATON.

M. F. Cleaton, another witness of lawful age,_ being :first
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
/

"Direct Examination.
By Judge Henson:
Q. Please state your name, residence, oec11:pation an.:!
age.
A. M. F. Cleaton, No. 368 Church A venue, S. W., -Roanoke, Virginia; I am in the.real estate business, anrl am.alsq
a rental a~ent.
·

...
'
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Q. How long have you been engaged in the rea!'esta~e
.-~.;business

in Roanoke, Virginia f ·
A. Fifteen years~
Q. Are you a member of the firm of Hartso_ok and Olea·, tonY
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you lmow the· property in question in this . case,
jituated ·on John· Street, or· what ·:was formerly called. John
~treet, ·Roanoke, and which was owned ·-by 'M• F .. Normoyle
and wife?
A. Yes, sir.
[158]
Q. Did you know if-in-19"19? .
./ ·
· A. ·Yes, sir, I knew tlie property
1919.
Q. Mr. Cleaton, what would you regard as a fair cash
; (;value for that property in Janua.Ij, say Janu~ry 14th,.1919f
' : A. Around -in·. the neighborhood ~of $4000~ro or some. thing.like tli:at. · ···
- ·
·
·
Q. Suppose the property was sold by the purchaser's as~
. suming a~mortgage o:r-$2000~00; --payable
ther: fall of; 1920, ·
and 1fhe 'residne'for casll, wotila that fact' make
difference
as to what you regarded a fair cash value?
.
. ·. li. ·1 don·'t ·know that it would~ in· particular. It rirlght
____in_some.~respecta--affect~the--priee·-it-would bring. It would
not change the value.
·
·
·
Q. Wcmld the-·fact that_ there was a·mortgage·on it; and
. rt was sold by the purchas·er assuming the mortgage, materia¥y·-increase 'the price~. and 1f sO. to w.bat' extent would it inorease the. price it would bring, tbe- ba;lance beitig ·payable in
cash?
.
.
·
.,. · · ·
A. It might make some. small difference in so:ine cases,
and in some cases it might not change the value of it at all.
Q. Is there any material difference in selling property
for cash and selling it o~ tiii?-e, say from one- ·t() live. or- six
years? ·
·
·- ··
·
·
·
' A._ Oh, yes, sir.·
.
Q. How much differenee in per eent;..would· the increase
·in the purcha-se pnee ··be in sueb a case?
·
::- A. It wou1d varyl witn the· proper:tY in question. In
same ca~ it might fiot make: such a; big. diff~rence, and in
. , other cas~& it might make a· difference of from fifteen
; ·
·
[159] to twentY-five': per cent.:. .
Q...Take: this property in qnestion: How much dif~
fe~~n.ce dO'_ you.t~ it ·would make-f ·
· ·
/

in

in

any
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A. In p~r cent, you meanT .
Q. Yes. - .
A. Perhaps from ten to· twenty. per cent.
Cross' Examination.

i.
I

I

By Mr. Funkhouser·: .
_
·
·. ·Q.. ·Did you ever have this. property listed for sale f
· A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did you ever appraise this property Y
A. No, sir.
·
_Q. · Did you ever go through this house T
A. I don't Imow that I have ever been on the inside of
the~ house.. -...·
· Q. ·Did you look at this house in January, 1919 f
A... I could not tell yoti what date I ever looked at it. I
knew the property in general along that street, from Franklin Road to. Park Street.
· Q. Did you look at this at all in the year 19197
A.· I could not say that I did. I don't Imow whether I
did or not;· ·
Q. · Do·you know what improvements it had on the in·--:-- ---------sideT
A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. · Do you know how many bathrooms it had in it f
A~ No,· sir.
.
.
Q.. Do yon know what. improvements Mr. Normoyle
[160] made.to:that propertyt
·A.. No, sir.
Q. Do you know when he bought it!
·A. ·No, sir.
.
Q. Do you. know what he paid for itt
A. No, sir. ·
..
Q.. ·In your opinion, Mr. Cleaton, at which time is prop-·
erty more apt to sell at its real valuef
it when it is sold at .·
atrue;tee's sale~ or-3Vhen it is sold privately!
.
.
· A. When it is .sold privately. as· a rule.
Q. If Mr. Linney in the middle of J annary, 19~ 9, paid
one thousand doll~rs Ntsh and assumed a mortp:age for two
t~ousand dolJ~rs Pn this bouse when he bought it ~tnd about
. two Weeks lt=~.ter TP.-sold the property fnr $700.00.ca.Sh, and·the
bnvPr assumhig the mort~age of two -:thousand dollal"$, and in
addition to the cash payment and the as~nmption ·of the mort~

Is
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gage p·aid $2800.00 additional in yearly notes for six years,
do you think the terms of that sale account -for the increase
in value that Mr. Linney received, alone and solely!
·· A. I don't know anything about what he sold it for.
, . Q. Well, assuming that he sold it for the incre~se that
-have stated, and on the terms that I have stated. Answer
,_ e question...
A. It may and. may not accp~t for it.
Q. What would determine whether it did or whether it
u.td not7 .
·
..
.
.
A. Real estate has a fluctuating value. When a man
sells a piece of property there is a goqd deal of chance
/ · [161] as to his making a sale and as to what price P.e gets.
A man might sell property at a profitable private sale
·~ ill. ·a. few months, 'and he might h~ld it for several years and
. 'not·make. any profit ..
Q. l!n't what property sells for pretty good evidence
of the Ta.lue of tlie property f
'
·
. ~ A. Not aJways.
Q. As a ge~eral rule is it or .is it not 7
A. It would depend on the circumstance·s.
Q. What circumstances in this caseY -. :
--~A=-._ _l_don:tJm~hing in the...World~about-this case ex-.
cept that they asked me to testify about; the value
this
. nouse. I don't. even know who yon all represent. ,
Q. Assuming, ·Mr. Cleaton, that a piece of property was
listed with you to.qe s·old at the ~gures I have just given you,
·how: much- deduction would ordinarily be ·made for all cash,
..
: - except the loan f

of.

. By' Judge I!enson: That is objected to as i.mmateria1,
hecause the question of deduction would be a matter for
the owner who mi'ght or might' not. be .willhig to make
either a. gref.Lt or ~ small reduction for the. cash. That
-points out no critenoil by which the cash value would .·be
. determined.
· A. I could not arrive at the value of a piece of property
by what it sold. for at auction. or nrivate sale either, unless
I laiew before I bought it that I could s·en it· at a certain price,
because .real estate· has a speculative value.
By Mr." Funkhouser:
Q. Isn 'f it customary when property is listed with [162] you for sa1e upon certain terms, that certain deductions

---.---·-------··- . . .
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will bemade:from the price· i;n. case of a cash sale!
/
A.- As a rule.
· ·' ·
. Q. Suppose that property in controversy was listed
with ypu for sale upon th~ terms I have just given you .. What
ordinarily would be the. deduction from those terms for cas~
for that property?·
A. That would be hard to say. There is no way for rr
to get at that. r ahvays make a reduction based on what t . .
property· ·cost me originally.
'
..
..
Q. Mr. Cleaton, you have built houses and put loans on
them and faken second mortgage notes' for" the balance of the
payments, haven't you Y
·
A .. Yes, sir.
· Q. From your experience what would· those notes aggregating. -$2800.00 ·be worth i~ sold ·for cash f..
_·
.·
A. · The usual discount on second mortgage notes,· if' a
good_ man owns them and endo_rs~s them, is apout ·six per cent,
according to the time the notes run. That is, six per cent per
year..
Q. - You take that off· the face value 7. • .
A. Yes, discount six per cent for the life oi the· notes,
"----- _each_one_o.Lthem.
__ -~ __ _
.. -~- Q. · What 'would those notes be worth then?
~ · A. About $2500'.00.
Q. That would: be their cash value7
· :A. Roughly, I. would estirilate it a1J--$250o·.oo.
[163} Q. • Then 1 believe· you said the .assumption of the
two- -thotis~nd doll~r loan was practically- the same as a·
cash transaction T
.A.. · ~- suppos~. it would be, .under some circums~ances,
yes.
.
Q. Then two thousan~ dollars .plus the. seven hundred
dollars paid cash, the cash· value of these p.otes would be
$2500.00, a:nd that would then make ±he ·cash value of this
· ·house $5200.®,, wouldn't itT
·
·
. A. If a man ·had good luck and made the sale, that
might be the·· case. .
' Q. I ain a~snming that the man who sold this hous~
you testified. as to the value ·of the house in 1919f.
A. Yes.
0. Wh~.t rlid these notes sell for in 1919f Wasn't it sL~
per cent then the same as nowY
· A. .Yes, yon ~ould sell notes in 1919 about as easy as you
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could now.
Q. The cash value in 1919 was· approximately the same
as nowf
·
A. Yes, sir.
(J. Assuming that these notes were sold for cash, what
'vas the cash v~lue of that property in 1919¥
By Judge Henson: .That is objected to because when
notes are sold and accepted it depends entirely on who
the man who endorses the notes is.
A.

It would be about $5200.{)0.

t!164] By Judge Henson:
·Q. Do you .-authorize the stenographer to sign.. your
name to yonr deposition f
A. Y.es, .sir.

And further this deponent saith not.
~L

F. CLEATON.

By MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Stenographer and Notary.
_ The defendants in this proceeding rest their case.
Rtate of Virginia,
·City of Reanoke, to-wit:
I, Maude E. Frazier, a. Nota:ry Public in and fgr the City
of Roanoke~ State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the for.ep.·oing depositions of E. Gray Linney, et als., taken at the time,
place and foT t.he purpose set forth in the caption, were duly
'"taken beroTe me and are correct.
Given un.d0r my hand this the 11th day of March, 1924.

MAUDE E. FRAZIER,
Notary Public.
~fy

e.om:n: ssion .ex.pires Jan nary 4th, 1924.

R+r.n.r,gra pher 's fees ...•... $22.00
Notary's fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
$23.50
At another day, to-wit: on the 13th day of January,
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[165] 1920, the following order was entered:
This day came M. F. Normoyle, by counsel, and by
leave of Court filed his amended bill in this cause.
··
And. it appearing from said amended bill that the fol. lowing named persons are mad~ defendants thereto, namely,
E. Gray Linney in his own right and as Administrator d. b. n.
with the will annexed of A. L. Sibert, deceased, T. Earl Normoyle, Administrator of Eugene F. Normoyle, deceased, and
in his own right, Leo Normoyle and W. E. Henson, Trustee,
and in his own right and that all of said defendants to said
amended bill except said E. Gray Linney, in his own right, are
new parties not being. defendants to the original bill, it is,
therefore, ordered that this case be remanded to rules to be
matured, as to the said defendants to the amended bill, and
that the clerk of this Court, forthwith, summons the said E.
Gray Linney, in his own right and as Administrator d. b. n.
with the will annexed of A. L. Sibert, deceased, T. Earl Normoyle; Administrator of Eugene F. Normoyle, deceaRed, and
~n his own right, Leo Normoyle and W. E. Henson, Trustee,
and in his own right to appear at the second January Rules,
1920, of this Court to answer said bill.
And at another day, to-wit: on the 6th day of Jan[166] uary, 1922, the following orders were entered.
0

The Honorable Roy B. Smith, Judge of the Court
of I.~aw a~d Chancery of the City of Roanoke, Virginia, having been of counsel for plaintiff in the above cause, prior to
· hi.s appointment as such :iudge, it is hereby stipulated and
ag-reed by and between S. K. Funkhouser, Attorney of record
for the plaintiff, and R. C. Jackson and W. J. Henson, partners practicing law as Jackson & Henson, Attorneys of _record
for the defendants, that Judge A. E. King, a citizen of Roanoke City, who is qualified to practice law in the Supreme
Court of this State, be and he is hereby selected and appointed
.Tudge pro tempore for the trial of said cans~, as provided by
Sections 5899 and 5900 of the Code of Virginia.
Wi~s

the following signatures.
S. K. FUNKHOUSER..
Attorney for Plaintiff.
JACKSON & HENSON,
Attorneys for Defendants.
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I, A. E. King, do solemnly swear that I will faithfully try
flD.d determine the issues joined between the parties as Judge
pro tempore in the above styled cause pending in the Court of
Law and Chancery·of the City of Roanoke, so help me God.

A. E. KING.
Subscr~bed

and sworn to before me this 6th day of Jan-

nary, 1922.
R. J. WATSON,
Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery
of the City of Roanoke, Virginia.

This cause came on this 6th day of January, 1922,
me, A. E. King, as Judge pro tempore, upon the
demurrer in writing filed by E. Gray Linney, by leave
of Court in his own right and as Administrator d. b. n. c. t. a.
of A. L. Sibert, deceased, and joinder therein by the plaintiff,
and argument of counsel, upon consideration whereof it is
adjudged, ordered and decreed tbat said demurrer be and is
hereby overruled.
And thereupon E. Gray Linney, in his own right. and W.
E. Henson, Tn1stee, ask leave of Court tn file each their separate answers to the bill, ·leave to file which is hereby granted,
Pn.d said answers accordingly filed, to each of which said an~wers the plaintiff replies generally, and the cause is contin..
ued.
[1671

befor~

- Enter!

A. E. KING,
Judge Pro Tempore.
Pd at another day, to-,vit: on the 9th day of May, 1924,
the following order was entered:
ft

This day eaine the defendant, E. G. Linney, by counsel
and moved the Court to hear the above styled cause, alleging
fS grounrl for Raid mnHoll tlHlt TTon. Rov B. Smith. former
.T1,flrrc o~ t.l1:R Oonrt. 'vl1o wq~ rl:sonali:fierl to set in this case,
hnh1~ no lnng-er .Tudg-e of thiR (}--nrt ·nnrl tl1e present incumbent not being disqualified. this Court shall proceed to hear
this cause, but the Court being of the opinion that Hon. A. E.
1(1ng·, yrlH'. durin~ the dison~ lification of .Tudge Smith, had
· been selected in the mann~r prescribed by law to hear this
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·ease had exclusive jurisdiction to hear and determine this
case, refused to hear the· same and directed that sam~
[168] be heard by Judge l{ing, to which ruling the defendant,
Gray T. Linney, objected.
·
And at another day, to-wit: on the 8th day of November,
1924, the following order was entered:
In this cause 'vhile the Ron. Roy B. Smith was the Judge
of this Court he certified as to his disqualification to try' .this
case. Thereupon the parties to this cause by consent. as evidenced by a decree rendered in .this cause, agreed on Hon. A ..
E. King, a practicing lawyer in this Court, to sit as Judge upon the trial of this cause, and thereupon the said A. E. King
duly .qualified in the manner prescribed by law as Judge to
try this cause and thereupon said A. E. King hbard the demurrer in this cause as shown bv hj s decree entered. in this
·(J;ause. The present Judge of t.l~is Court, Hon. W. W. Moffett, having succeeded the Hon. Roy B. Smith and not being
di.sauali:fied to decide this cause and for this reason the Hou.
A. E. King having declined to proceed further with the trial
of this cause, by consent of counsel and by judgment of this
0-ourt the further proceedings in this cause will be had before the Hon. W. W. Moffett, Judge· of this ·Court.
A..nd .at .another day, to-wit: :on the 7th day o:f Febru[1691 ary, 1925, the following order was entered:
This cause came on this day to .be agaip. heard on the
panPTS &mnerly read, the decrees and orders formerly en-

t.P.red. on the bill and amended bill taken for confessed as to
rlefendants, T. Earle NormoylP-, Administrator· of Eugene
F. N orri:wy]e, de(l.eased, find in his own right, and Leo Normoyle, on ho.th of whom nro.cess has been duly served, they
failing to anpear ~ncl plead, nnswer or demur to said bill arid
ronendPd bill .. and the answers ·thereto :filed -by leAve of Court
(\f E. Grav LinnEly in his OWJl rieht anrl As RdministrSl+or d. b.
n. c t. a. of A. L. Sibert, deceased, and W. E. Henson, Trustee,
with ~PnPrnl replicRtions thereto find unon the exhibits nnd
~.Pno~itionR of witnPsses. anil WAS argued by counsel, upon
(l'Ons1d(.\rftti(\n whereof, fhP Oonrt 'being of -tbe opinion that
tlu~ sale Rnn ~.onveyance .:-1s mArt.P hv W. E. Henson. Trustee,
to 'F1. Grflv Linnev of tlu~ nrrnPrtv in the hill describen, ·was
voidable in a Court of Equity and would have been decreed
tl1P
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void at the prayer of M .. F. Normoyle, the complainant, but
said properly having bee1.:. conveyed by said Linney to a pur('.haser for value W!thout notice, the Court is. of~the opinion
t-hnt the said E. Gray l.1ir:ney should be rP~n.ired to,;account
to tl:e .. said 1\L F: NormoyJe, complainant, for.the fair market
value _of ·said p,rop:erty.as of tTanuary 5, _1919: that he.ng the
date o·~ "fl1e sal.e made by_ the said W. 1~ · rr euson, Tiustec,
wifhrwt finucl nn his part, Rurh being·_ tlw op1n' on of t1~e Court,
it dri1h .f!dj"t.idg·e, order and decree-:
First: That the. fair market value of 'the said p~op~rty
as of the date of ·sale, .JanuarY,.6~ _1919; .was .the snm of·
t170] $4912.00; that 'th"e prior ·lien thereon, evidenced 'by the
trusnrdeed to· James£~' Woods;-; .Trustee,·· .was :principal
$2000.00, interest, thereon from May 16, l 918, to January 6,
1919. $76~671 that the said amount of $2076.67 deducted from
$4912.00, the value of the property,. leaves the amount due M.
F. Normoyle by E. Gray Linney as or ·.rrinnary 6; 1919; the
sum of $2835.33 less taxes for the yea'!fd q1.8: of $51.09, making
net balance due the sum of :~7.84.24 with interest from Jan.
6, 1919,-. .and~E ...Gr~v Linney having proclucerl into Court the
sairldn.ote for $2000 dated Nov. 4, 1917, .with interest. from its
date and being calculated thereon to Jan nary 6, 1919. nmounting to $140.67, principal and interest ng-gregating $2140.67,
which being deducted from said sum of $2784.24 lea vin.g the
net sum of $643.57 with interest thereon from Jan. 6, 1919,
until paid, the Court doth further adjudge, order aud decree
that M. F. Normoyle do haYe and recover of E. Gray Linney
said sum of $643.57 with interest thereon from Jan. 6, 1919,
tmtil paid, together with the costs by him in this cause expended, and thereupon the said note of $2000.00 dated Nov~ 4, 1917,
was cancelled.
and the defendant E. Gray Linney having indicated his
mtention to apply .to the Supreme Court of Appeals for an
appeal and moved for a suspension of this decree, the same
is suspended for sixty days upon the said E. Gray Linney or
some one for him entering into bond with security within 10
days from the rising of this Court and before the Clerk of
this Court in the penalty of the sum of $250.00 conditioned as
the law directs.
·

Cler-k's Certificate
State of Virginia,
City of Roanoke :
I, R. J. Watson, Clerk of the Court of Law and Chan[171] eery of the City of Roanoke, do hereby certify~that the
foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the record
in the case of M. Frank Normoyle vs. E. Gray Linney, et als.,
lately determined by said Court. ·I further certify that notice of the application. for this transcript has been duly given
to counsel for the complainant, as required by law.
Given under my hand, this the 25th day of July, 1925.

B. J. WATSON,
·
Clerk.
Fee for transcript, $60.00.

A Copy,
Teste:

J. M. KELLY,
.,,

Clerk.

,- .
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